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Jury finds Marsh innocent
of kickback charges

Rahway 2nd Ward Coun-
cilman John Marsh was
acquitted by a Union County
Superior Court jury of a,
charge that he accepted
$5,600 in kickbacks from a
company that delivered oil
to his former employer. Con-
viction of the commercial
bribery charge could have
resulted in a prison term of
up to five years for Marsh.

The indictment, handed
up last October, charged
that Marsh, as plant man-
ager for Cosmair in Clark,
accepted the kickbacks in
return for having Cosmair

buy oil from R.K.D. Oil in
Little Ferry, which is now out
of business. The indictment
also alleged that Marsh re-
ceived free oil to his Maurice
Avenue home.

"The nightmare is finally
over," said Marsh after a
jury's verdict last Tuesday.
"You'll never know, I hope,
what it's like to suddenly
lose your friends, not to feel
comfortable calling them or
even to stroll downtown, to
get a few Christmas cards
when previously you'd re-
ceive hundreds, to have your
children ignore you on
Father's Day."

During the week-long
trial, evidence was pre-
sented by handwriting
analysts that checks written
out to Marsh were forged
with his signature, according
to Westfield defense attor-
ney James Hcimlich and
Jennifer Gotschalk, a deputy
state attorney who prose-
cuted the case.

Marsh, who now works in
Manhattan, praised Hcim-
lich for "believing in me and
digging out the facts."

"It was Jim (Heimlich)
who discovered that my ac-
cuser had been systemati-

cally milking that company
(R.K.D.) Oil) and was trying
to use me as a scapegoat."
Marsh said, adding, "Even
Judge Sachcr, when he
heard the verdict said, 'We
had the wrong man on
trial'."

Former R.K.D. general
manager Frank Campiglia
and former R.K.D. treasurer
Lenny Camporeale gave tes-
timony as state's witnesses,
with limited immunity, that
led to Marsh's acquittal.
Campiglia and Campore-
ale's testimony focused on
how money exchanged
hands -between them, and

Board of Ed processes full docket
of personnel matters, expenditures
by Pat DiMaggio

Rahway's Board of Edu-
cation appointed a new
physical education teacher
for the High School and ac-
cepted resignations from
personnel at their regular
meeting held on October
18.

The board appointed
Valerie Wrublewski as a
physical education teacher
at the High School, effec-

-live-November. 2L, at a sa-
lary of $25,729. This ap-
pointment will allow the
board to place a teacher at
the Intermediate School for
half a day. Board Member
Raymond Grimes voted
against the appointment.
"This is an unjustified ex-
pense," explained Grimes,
saying he objected to the
position and not to the can-
didate.

The board also accepted
the resignations of Fred
Steuber as assistant spring
track coach, Lisbeth John-
son, special education tea-
cher at Franklin School and
Carol Sunshine, special
education teacher at the
High School and the retire-
ment resignation of John
Wactor, maintenance per-
son, with regret.

In other business the
board:

— Appointed Fred Steu-
ber as assistant boys
baseball coach at $2,228.

"— Appointed Ronald
Stevinson as assistant
wrestling coach at $2,276.

— Appointed Joanne
Zwiebel as assistant girls
basketball coach at $2,969.

— Approved the appoint-
ment of Peter M. Corn-
bates, maintenance person,
at $24,433.

— Appointed Pamela
Berg as an English teacher
at the High School at
$23,468.

— Appointed Lorraine
Aklonis as area supervisor
for Pre-K-6 basic skills at
$48,310.

— Approved a preg-
nancy/child-rearing leave of
absence for Kathleen Sica,
3rd grade teacher at Roose-
velt School effective Jan-
uary 9.

— Appointed the follow-
ing teaching staff members
to the extra service position
of Saturday school suspen-

sion teachers for the In-
termediate School on an as-
needed basis at $17 per,
hour: Eugene Marteen, Ca-
mille White, Robert Van
Bergen, Jacqueline Berko.

— Added Patricia Wie-
bush, James Baker, Arlene
Anderson and John Lode to
the substitute teacher list.

— Authorized the follow-
ing teachers and salaries for
the Rahway Adult School:
Laurie__Bertsch1_.fJpwer_ar^
ranging, $ll/hr.; kitchen
Cupboard, cake decorating,
$10/student.

— Authorized the follow-
ing teachers and salaries for
the Rahway Saturday
Youth Fall 1988 program:
Michelle Grover, preschool
gym, $90; Raymond Blad-
zinski, judo, $90; Cathy
Klandt, preschool acting,
$90;Barbara Greco,
preschool dance and
aerobics, $90 each; Michael
Hartnett, cartooning, $100;
Hilda Manhardt, tennis for
kids and tennis, $100 each;
Sue Hilyard, cheerleading,
$90; Rose Edreira, Spanish/-
Italian, $44.

— Approved the follow-
ing staff members to extra
services positions: Frances
Katzenberger, High School
play assistant, $725; Pa-
tricia Dempscy, junior class
co-advisor, $250; Stacey
Juliano, freshman class co-
advisor, $250; Glenn Cur-
now, 7th grade advisor,
$400; Roberta Seaman, 8th
.grade advisor, $400.

— Adjusted the salary of
Frances Gavin, Adult Basic
Education coordinator to
$5,900.

— Appointed Patricia
Abatemarco as a clerical
assistant for the Adult Basic
Education Program at $6
per hour.

— Appointed the follow-
ing personnel to work as
needed in the Adult Basic
Education Program at $15
per hour: Frances Gavin,
Carol Reeseg, Loistene
Clark, Maureen Caggiano,
Linda Comunale, Con-
stance Waters. Substitutes,
Sandra Murphy, Harriet
Wood, Charles Backmann,
Clementine Skarzynski,
Lilyan Srulowitz.

— Approved the cur-
riculum guide for Gifted
and Talented, grades K-6.

— Approved the goals of
the Rahway Adult Basic
Education Program.

Approved the curriculum
in the areas of reading,
mathematics, language arts,
English-as-a 2nd-language
and Evening School for
Foreign Born Residents.

— Approved the con-
tract between the Rahway
Board of Ed and the Union
County Educational Ser-
vices Commission to__prq-
vide instructional services
to St. Mary's Elementary
School.

— Approved the atten-
dance of Lillie Henderson,
board president, at the An-
nual National School
Boards Association Con-
ference in Anaheim, Cali-
fornia, April 1-4.

— Approved payment in
the amount of $71,990.80
to Hall Building Corp., for
general construction work
at the High School.

— Approved payment in
the amount of $29,205 to
F.A. Pratt, Inc., for heating
and ventilating work com-
pleted at Franklin School.

— Approved payment in
the amount of $1,445.86 to

Jeffrey and Kallaur, engi-
neers, for professional ser-
vices^ rendered, on the-
Franklin School heating
and ventilating project.

— Approved payment in
the amount of $21,150 to
R. Mellusi & Sons for pav-
ing work at Roosevelt
School.

— Approved payment in
the amount of $63,440.56
to Parkway Power Corp.,

.forJighting-and__electrical
work at the High School.

— Approved a motion to
apply to the County super-
intendent for utilizaton of
the following sub-standard
classroom areas: Roosevelt
School, 2nd floor above
main office for speech,
ESL/Bilingual, basic skills.

— Approved a motion to
apply td the N.J. Depart-
ment of Education, Divi-
sion of Facilities and Plan-
ning, for a variance for use
of the following areas for
the pre-K handicapped, pre-
school and kindergarten
programs: Cleveland
School, room 5; Franklin
School, rooms 1, 2, and 15;
Roosevelt School, rooms
101, 303, 304, 305 and 308.

how Marsh's signature was
forged on the checks.

The jury also heard testi-
mony that Marsh paid for
the oil that was delivered to
his house.

Marsh said, "If the state
had been as interested in the
truth, in justice, they would
have investigated my ac-
cuser's charges, and there
would never have been an in-
dictment. Instead, they ap-
parently saw a chance for
headlines because I'm an
elected official."

Marsh, 55, a Republican
who has served on the Rah-
way City Council since 1960,
except for four years as
mayor, is not seeking re-
election this year. "I didn't
feel I could ask the people to
trust me after the headlines
accused me of criminal
wrongdoing," Marsh ex-
plained, adding, "The heart-
break is that I spent 28 years
in public service building a
reputation for being scrup-
ulously honest; even my
political opponents never

Board of Ed challenged
on minorities hiring policy

by Pat DiMaggio
The appointment of an

area supervisor by
Rahway's Board of Educa-
tion drew questions about
the district's Affirmative
Action Plan at a meeting
held last week*: - ^ •*

Jerry ̂ Coteimanfif Rah-
way councilman, reminded
the board that they had pro-
mised to hire minorities
whenever possible and ask-
ed about qualifications for
the area supervisor of Pre-
K-6 basic skills position.

John Robinson, president
of the Rahway branch of
the N.A.A.C.P., also ques-
tioned—the- board—about
minorities employment
under the Affirmative Ac-
tion Program.

"We encourage all to ap-
ply," said Superintendent of
Schools Frank Brunette.
"As a result of that, we are
in a position to choose the
very best."

Brunette said there were
eight applications for the
position and that the very
best had been selected.

"This candidate has an
extensive background and
extensive experience in
English as a Second
Language," said Board
Member Robert Munsey of
the person appointed by the
board to the area supervisor
position. "We promote from

Rahway Firemen slate
senior citizen dinner

The Rahway Firemans
Mutual Benevolent Asso-
ciation, Local 33, has an-
nounced its 15th annual
Senior Citizens Roast Beef
Dinner to be held Novem-
ber 15 at the Senior Citizens
Center on Esterbrook Ave.
There will be three seat-
ings— 11:30 a.m., 12:30 and
1:30 p.m.— each serving
approximately 250.

The complete dinner will
consist of fruit cocktail,
roast beef, mashed potatoes
with gravy, vegetables,
juice, coffee or tea, and will
finish up with freshly baked
cakes prepared by the fire-
men's wives. The dinner is
paid for, cooked and served
by the members of the fire-
fighters' local.

It is one of the many
community projects made

possible through donations
to the FMBA in their an-
nual fund drive. (Other pro-
jects include scholarships
and sponsorships of local
athletic teams.)

It is anticipated that near-
ly 800 dinners will be served
through the course of the
day, counting those deliv-
ered to persons unable to at-
tend.

Correction
In a page one story in the

October 27 edition, it was
stated that Rahway Munici-
pal Council candidate
Evelyn Wilson is "a former
president of the Rahway
Redskin Band Boosters..."
That should have read
"vice-president."

The dinner is open to all
senior citizens residing in
Rahway, and tickets can be
picked up at Rahway Fire
Headquarters, 1300 Main
St., and also at Engine Co.
#5 at Maple and Jefferson
Aves.

Tickets will be available
the first week of November
on a first-come-first-served
basis.

TUES.
NOV8

within a great majority of
the time. The board has
nothing to be ashamed of in
appointing minorities and
females. We have a very
committed direction toward
hiring. The board doesn't
have to apologize for this:
appointment in any way."

The board also approved
the appointment of former
board member Ronald Ma-
tusaitis to fill the unexpired
term of Rick Proctor who
resigned on September 19.

Calling Matusaitis a
"board member of
expertise'VBoarri President,
Lillie Henderson said Matu-
saitis is a former board
president and has served as
chairman of many board
committees during his te-
nure.

The. board voted to retire
football jersey #85, worn by
the late Francisco Garay,
Rahway High School class
of 1970. The presentation
of his jerseywill be made at
half-time at the November
5 football game between
Rahway and Linden.

accused me of taking any-
thing that I hadn't earned.
Then to have some so-called
businessman try to make me
a scapegoat for bis scam ...
welL it's been a 13-month
nightmare."

Marsh said he would be
meeting with state legisla-
tors to "bring this type of in-
justice to their attention and
ask for some laws that will
protect citizens in the fu-
ture."

ACQUITTED... John Marsh, left, is congratulated by his attor-
ney, James Heimlich of Westfield, after being found innocent of
bribery charges.

Marine Cpl. Simpson
receives award

Marine Cpl. A. A. Simp-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Simpson of Witherspoon
St., Rahway, has been
awarded a Meritorious Mast
while serving with the 2nd
Force Service Support
Group, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

A ̂ Meritorious Mast is an

official recognition from a
Marine's commanding of-
ficer for superior individual
performance. It is issued in
the form'of a bulletin pub-
lished throughout the com-
mand, and a copy is entered
in the Marine's permanent
service records.

Haluska in
honors program

Paul Haluska, son of
Paul and Christine Haluska
of Rayhon Terr., Rahway,
has been enrolled in the
Honors Division Program
at Indiana University for
the 1988-89 school year.

Paul is a freshman study-
ing in the College of Arts &
Sciences, in the pre-med
program, majoring in
biochemistry.

VICTORY EVADED... Barry Madden (22) evades Louis Rettino (12) of Westfield and
rumbles to the 17 yard line during last Saturday's disappointing loss against Westfield,
35-28.

LIFE-SAVING INCISION . . . Nicholas and Catherine
Quadrel perform ribbon-cutting duties at the grand
opening of the Healthy Heart Center at Rahway Hospital
shortly after making their second $10,000 contribution
to this progressive program. Looking on, from left to
right, are Michael Chen, M.D., Medical.Director; Car-
diac Rehabilitation Coordinator Unda Murphy; hospital

president John L. Yoder; James S. Smith, Chairman of
Healthshare, and Lucille Q. Sprowls, First Vice Chair-
man of the Board of Governors. (Not pictured: Arlene
Tomchik, who helped organize the ribbon-cutting
event.) The new center will stress both prevention (of
cardiac disease) and rehabilitation. •
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Bill for better police and
firefighter pensions passes

The Senate recently
passed a bill, sponsored by
Senate President John F.
Russo, that would refinance
the pension system for police
officers and firefighters and
increase retirement benefits.

"Without breaking the
backs of taxpayers, this bill
will encourage people in
demanding public safety
jobs to retire and make room
for younger, more physically
ready personnel," Senator
Russo said.

"I have worked hard with
the State Division of Pen-
sions and the League of
Municipalities to fine-tune
this legislation," Senator
Russo said. "The final pro-
duct represents good public
policy which state pension
experts agree will save over
$19 million in the first year."

The bill, S.2602, passed
30-4 and now goes to the
General Assembly for con-
sideration. The legislation is
supported by Gov. Thomas
H. Kcan, the State Treas-
urer, and the state Division
of Pensions.

The measure makes a
number of major reforms to
the New Jersey Police and
Firemen's Retirement Sys-
tem (PFRS) in an effort to
place it on sounder financial
footing and at the same time
provide a five percent pen-
sion increase after 25 and 30
years of service, Senator
Russo said.

Specifically, the legisla-
tion would increase the
special retirement allow-
ance provided after 25 years
from 60 to 65 percent of final
compensation, Senator
Russo said. The benefit for
30 years of service would be
raised from 65 to 70 percent
of final compensation.

The bill would also refi-
nance the retirement sys-
tem's debt and change the
method currently used for
funding cost of living in-
creases.

Senator Russo said these
changes would provide
enough money to cover the
new higher retirement bene-
fit and still save over $19 mil-
lion in the first year ofthe30-
ycar amortization period.
More than $754 million in all
will be saved over 30 years,
Senator Russo pointed out.

Division of Pensions
actuaries have determined
that 328- of the state's 389
government employers
would experience an imme-
diate savings if S. 2602 is
enacted into law, Senator
Russo said. Estimated first-
year savings for some of the
state's municipalities in-
clude: $2.3 million for
Newark; $420,000 for Tren-
ton; and $85,000 for Perth
Amboy.

Finally, the legislation
would also establish a-
strictcr definition for-PFRS
membership to weed out the
hundreds of public em-
ployees who arc being al-
lowed to join PFRS even
though their jobs arc not pol-
ice or fire related, Senator
Russo said.

The Division of Pensions
has estimated that the new
eligibility provision would
decrease future PFRS mem-
bership by 20 percent, or
nearly 6,000 employees, Sen-
ator Russo said.

"This provision of the bill
will make sure that special
retirement benefits are re-
served in the future for pol-
ice officers and firefighters
who work in life-threatening
jobs," Senator Russo said.

Senate President Russo
commended Frank Ginesi,
president of (he New Jersey
State Policemen's Benev-
olent Association, for his
help in securing passage of
the legislation.

ESTATE PLANNING... Andrew Ingram, right, a member of
the Kiwanis Club of Rahway Is shown with guest speaker,
Howard D. Splatter, Counsellor at Law. At the last weekly
meeting of the club, Splatter explained some of the reasons
for the estate planning and the various methods of estate dis-
position. He emphasized the Importance of having a will so
that your estate goes to those you wish to take care of after
you are no longer alive. The Kiwanis Club of Rahway meets
on Wednesdays a 12:15 at the Columbian Club in Rahway.
The Kiwanis Club of Rahway is celebrating its 65th anniver-
sary year.

WELL-EQUIPPED . . . Rahway Firemen Mike Johnson and Gary Schroeder show
firetruck equipment to students at Rahway's Roosevelt School. The Firemen
presented assembly programs in connection with Fire Prevention Week.

DIRTY DANCING . . . Members of the Fusion Dance
Theatre perform "Dirty Dancing" at Union County Col-
lege's "Founders' Day" celebration, marking 55 years
of higher educational service to the county since the
college's Inception in 1933. The dance troupe was one
of several groups featured during the day's events,
which showcased Union County performing arts In the
College's newly-renovated Theatre.

WORLD
ACCORDING TO NED

by Ned Neglnoc

IT'S A MIRACLE!
It's become fashionable for the urbane and sophisti-

cated among us to ridicule folks who claim to have wit-
nessed miracles. I don't know why. I'm a sensible fellow,
and I witness them at the rate of about one a week.

Never mind the fact that I manage to get to work on
time and make it through each day, and that my wife puts
up with measshedocs, and that the publishers of this paper
let me keep writing this tripe. Those are miracles alright,
but not the kind I'm talking about.

And any half-baked columnist can write a whole trea-
tise on mundane miracles like the humble ant coming out
of nowhere to find a crumb on the kitchen floor, when we
humans can't find things even when we know exactly where
we put them; or the lowly firefly with its built-in chemical
lantern, or the transmutation of a homely caterpillar into a
radiant butterfly, or the fact that a cricket about the third
the size of my pinky can rub its legs together and make a
noise that could jar someone out of a coma. (If I rub my
legs together, all that happens is the dry skin flakes off and
messes up my socks.)

But outside the protean marvel of life, itself, one of the
greatest modern miracles is the fact that presumably intel-
ligent people continue to accept and feast upon the rhe-
toric of charlatans.

The ones in the sciences sway us with their credentials
and their technocratic mumbo-jumbo. The ones in politics
impress us with their well-worn promises of renewed pros-
perity and with their long and steadily growing resumes. (In
our weakness for something called charisma, we believe
these amiable hypocrites, even though we know they don't
even write their own speeches.)

And the ones in the TV pulpits use their histrionic
skills to convince us that a privileged link exists between
themselves and the almighty.

Some of these gifted communicators — in all of the
above occupations — achieve stardom and prosper
mightily through our unexplained reluctance to doubt
them.

Don't get me wrong. I'm not saying they are all char-
latans and opportunists. Somewhere among them; I'm sure,
are a few of the genuine article — those who don't readily
deflate when stuck with the pin of challenge. But they arc
usually recognizable as the less flamboyant; the less prone
to beg unabashedly for our money or our votes.

The problem is that most of this planet's inhabitants
have not been equipped with the litmus kits necessary to
distinguish the genuine from the fake. So, in the absence of
a reliable test, we gamble.

But life goes on. The Jims, Jimmies and Jerries of the
televangel circuit will survive their scandals and continue
to prosper, as will the modern-day snake oil salesman of
the scientific world. And, for the next four years after put-
ting a new president in the White House, we'll be grousing
about the fact that he's not doing the things he promised to
do, and that he's doing a lot of things he promised not to
do.

The miracle is that we never learn.
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RE-ELECT JOANNE RAJOPPI, UNION COUNTY REGISTER
* National Award Winner

Her Record
• Generated $22 million to reduce Union

County tax rate.
• Established first financial reinvestment

program in 84-year history of office,
generating $250,000.

• Developed National Award Winning
computer program, saving the County
$100,000 annually.

• Initiated the creation of Registers'
trust funds, generating an additional
$500,000 for Union County.

• Nominee for NJ "Excellence in Govern-
ment" Award

Her Experience
• Former Mayor of Springfield

• Former Union County Freeholder Chair

• Former N.J. Assistant Secretary of
State

• Registers' Chief, N.J. County Officers'
Association

• Board of Trustees, N.J. Association of
Counties

• Masters of Public Administration

"We as lawyers see first hand the outstan-
ding contributions Joanne Rajoppi has
made as Union County Register. She has
made the office professional and responsi-
ble to the citizens of Union County.
Andrew K. Ruotolo — Attorney, Westfleld

Keep Professionalism & Excellence Working For You
RE-ELECT JOANNE RAJOPPI, NOV. 8 th

VOTE
ROW " A "

REGISTER

Joanne
RAJOPPI

FREEHOLDERS

James C.
WELSH

Gerald "Jerry"
GREEN

Walter E.
BORIGHT

VOTE
ROW " A "

Pad Cor b< lt» hnnatol loo™, tome ConHxct I n t n , l i m n . M Tr» l*IMv>. S 0T0t\

INCOMPLETE . . . Councilman Bernle Hayden points
out a deficiency in the repaving of West Lane In Clark
which he blames on administrative misplanning. Approx-
imately 100 yards of additional road repaving would
have properly completed the job. Looking on are
Republican candidates for Clark municipal offices —
Joe Rybak, Ruth Deluca and Yarusavage.

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

DR. MARK C. ZIENTEK
-CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN-

REDUCING STRESS
If you feel abnormally

weighed down by stress,
the oest solution Is to idetv-
tify the cause and eliminate
it.

Mental stress usually has
roots in emotional trauma,
such as the death of a lov-
ed one or impending job
loss. Chemical stress can
be caused by environmen-
tal pollution, too many
preservatives and other
chemicals in food, or
misuse of medication.

Physical stress can also
cause pain and other pro-
blems. This can be created
by overwork, lack of sleep,
or pushing your body be-
yond its endurance level. It
can also be caused by
structural problems of the
body, such as spinal im-

balance or some other
distortion of the body.

Mental stress may re-
quire psychological treat-
ment. You can avoid some
chemical stress by eating
natural foods, shunning
polluted areas, and by
reducing improper drug In-
take. To eliminate the
physical stress caused by
structural problems of the
body, your doctor of
chiropractic can help
restore your body to proper
balance and good health.

• • • « •
In the interest

of better health
from the office of:

Rahway Chiropractic
236 W. Milton Ave.

Rahway, NJ .
388-4344

STAND UP
AND BE COUNTED
ON ELECTION DAY.

RE-ELECT
Congressman Bernard J.

DWYER
Experience

You Can Trust

Paid lor and authorized by Dwytr for Congress Committed.
P.O. Box 2130
b a , NJ.
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Mr. and Mrs. Scott W. Andersen

Susan Sara weds
Scott Andersen

Susan Lynn Sara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Sara of Clark, was married to Scott Walter Andersen of
Woodbridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Andersen of
Hamburg, New York, on August 20, 1988 at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church, Scotch Plains. Pastor Ralph
Acerno performed the 4 p.m. ceremony. A reception
followed at the Colonia Country Club.

Escorted by her father, the bride had Tracey
Roegiers as matron of honor and Karen Dziak as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Linda Brooks, Holly Andersen
and Melissa Lerner.

Colin Brogan served as best man. Ushers were
Joseph Caracappa, Stuart Lerner, Lyle Sara and Robbie
Schmidt.

Following a honeymoon in San Francisco and the
Hawaiian Islands, the couple resides in Woodbridge.

Mrs. Andersen is a graduate of A. L. Johnson
, Regional High School, Clark, received a bachelors degree

from the University of Delaware, and received a masters
•degree from Kean College. She is employed by the
Rahway Board of Education as a special education
teacher.

Mr. Andersen is a graduate of Hamburg High School
and Columbia University, New York City. He is
employed by Arthur Andersen & Co. as a consultant.

Twin moms
to convene

in Clark
The 27th annual conven-

tion of the New Jersey
Association of Twins' Mo-
.thers Clubs is being held on
;November 4 and 5 at the
Ramada Inn in Clark. Ap-
proximately 400 mothers of
'twins and triplets will be in
attendance.
; The event is organized
and sponsored by the
Mountain Plains Mothers
of Multiples Club of Union
.County. Each county in
JMew Jersey will be repre-
sented, forming the New
Jersey Association of
•Twins' Mothers Clubs.
* The theme of the conven-
iion is: The Choice Is Yours
In '88. Chairwoman of this
£vent is Ronnie Caravello,
President of the Mountain
Plains Mothers of Multiples
jClub and Co-Chairwoman
is Karen Wance, Vice-Presi-
dent. Both organizers reside
5n Westfield.
; The highlight of the
Twins* Mothers Conven-
tion will be the Saturday
luncheon speaker, Donald
Keith, founder of The
Center For The Study of
Twins, located in Reston,
•Virginia. Mr. Keith is an
identical twin and along
with his brother, Dr. Louis
Keith, Obstetrician/Gyne-
cologist, have written many
articles on the subject of
twins and have edited sev-
eral publications.
/ Featured speakers in-
clude Dr. Alice Leventhal,
licensed Child Psychologist,
who is a twin herself and
k raising twin daughters.
Dr. Stephen Grochmal will

speak on PMS. A represen-
tative from Fair Oaks Reha-
bilitation Center in Summit
will discuss "The Preven-
tion of Alcohol and Drug
Abuse in Adolescence."

Other convention events
include Show/Tell and Sell,
50/50 Raffle, and Chinese
Auction! Part of the pro-
ceeds from these events go
to the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Twins' Mothers
Clubs and are applied to the
Scholarship Fund. Scholar-
ships are awarded to twins
or mothers of twins' who
wish to further their educa-
tion.

Ethel and Lester Hardenburg

Hardenburgs celebrate 65th

Ethel Brown Hardenburg and Lester Hardenburg of
Rahway celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary on
September 15 at a party held at McAteer's Restaurant in
Somerset.

They were married in Pleasant Run in 1923.
The couple celebrated with friends and family from

Florida, Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts and New Jersey.
Ruth Lashley Dominquez who had been Maid of

Honor at the Hardenburgs' wedding, was among those
who attended.

N.Y. City Opera
to perform

at Union 'Y'

The YM-YWHA of
Union County will host the
premiere presentation in
Union of the New York Ci-
ty Opera's " in the Com-
munity" program on Satur-
day evening, November 5.
The evening will begin with
a candle-lit dinner at 7 p.m.
and will end with the per-
formers joining the audi-
ence for dessert and coffee.

Featured luminaries in-
clude Soprano Carol Spar-
row, Mezzo-Soprano Bar-
bara Dever, Tenor John
Daniecki, and Baritone
Richard Byrne. The noted
accompanist and vocal
coach, Gerald Brown, will
also be present.

The program will include
such noted Opera pieces as
the soprano aria from Don
Giovanni by Mozart, the
tenor aria from the Daugh-
ters of the Regiment by
Gaetano Donivetti, plus
musical theatre pieces such
as Irving Berlin's "Don't
Call Me Madame", Bern-
stein's "Maria" from West
Side Story, and "If I Loved
You" from Carousel by
Rogers and Hammerstein.
In commemoration of Irv-
ing Berlin's 100th Birthday,
"God Bless America" has
been selected for the finale.

For further information
on this and other programs
sponsored by the Adult and
Cultural Arts Department
of the YM-YWHA of
Union County, contact
Diane Flecker, Director, at
289-8112.

The Chinese developed the
use of paper about 100 B.C.

TWIN MOTHERS . . . Preparing for the 27th New
Jersey Association of Twins' Mothers Clubs Conven-
tion "88 are Mountain Plains Mothers of Multiples Presi-
dent, Ronnie Caravello (left) and Vice-President, Karen
Wanca, both of WestfleJd. Convention '88 is being held
November 4 and 5 at the Ramada Inn in Clark.
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Robin Cammann
engaged to

Brian Shivers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Cammann of Ridge Road,

Rahway, announce the engagement of their daughter
Robin of Woodstown, N.J. to Brian C. Shivers of
Woodstown, N.J., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Charles Shivers
of Alloway, N.J.

The engagement was announced on September 25
1988. • '

Robin is a graduate of Rahway High School. She is
-emp!pyedJ)y.W_ackenhut Corp. as a lieutenant in securi-
ty.

Brian is a graduate of Woodstown High School. He
is employed by Wackenhut Corp. as an armed guard in
security.

The couple plan to be married in the spring.

Fish dinner at
St. Patrick's

St. Patrick's Church, 209
Court Street, Elizabeth, will
hold a fish dinner on Friday,
November 4 from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. Tickets arc $6.

The Argyle Restaurant of
Kcarny will prepare and
serve a hot dinner offish and
chips in the church hall. Also
included will be coffee and
homemade cake. Take-out
orders will be available. Call
the Rectory at 354-0023 for
tickets.

VOTE Ixl VOTE fXJVOTI

Y Squares
to celebrate

The Y Squares, a square
dance club, will celebrate its
25th anniversary on No-
vember 11 at the Pres-
byterian Church, Spring-
field Ave., Cranford, begin-
ning 8 p.m.

The club meets regularly
at the Carl Kumpf School in
Clark.

The English word with
the most consecutive con-
sonants is latchstring.

Local couple celebrates
60th anniversary

Alfred E. and Helen Castor of 746 Garden St.,
Rahway, were guests of honor at a dinner party honoring
the 60th anniversary of their marriage on Sunday, Oc-
tober 30, at McAteer's Restaurant in Somerset.

* The party was hosted by their son Robert of East
Brunswick, and was attended by many relatives and
friends.

The couple, lifelong residents of Rahway, have six
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. They are
members of St. Paul's Church in Rahway, and Mr. Castor
is a past Master of Lafayette Lodge.

Our driest state is Nevada. Its annual rainfall averages
8.8 inches.

VOTE

TUBS.
N0V8

i/^azty Coni
invites you to come and enjoy

A BRIDAL SHOW OF SHOWS
at the

Landmark Inn Rts. 1&9, Woodbridge
Sunday, Nov. 13, 1 p.m.

Jersey's most entertaining spectacular Bridal fashion show for the entin > wedding
party! Mothers and Grooms are welcome! Exquisite Fashions by Marc ia's Bridal
and Formal Wear will bring your wedding day fantasies to life!

PLAN YOUR ENTIRE WEDDING IN ONE NIGHT!
For your pleasure. A Rose for Every Bride. Live Showcase By Dynastu Entertain-
ment. Exciting Wedding Related Exhibits. Thousands of dollars in doer prizes in-
cluding Honeymoon Package.

For Reservations Call (201) 390-1711

Clark and Rahwqy Meed: F U L C O M E R
for Freeholder

FREEHOLDKR FULCOMER AND MIS FAMILY: From left to right arc Jac
qucline. Freeholder Jarncs J.. Kathcrinc. Jennifer and Jason Fulcomcr.

"Jim'' Fulcomer is the freeholder who:

Is leading the fight for competitive bidding of county insurance to
save tax dollars. Says the Grand Jury, "Freeholder Fulcomer is cor-
rect."

Sponsored legislation that will end the garbage crisis and build a new
Runnells Health Facility for the elderly.

Saved the taxpayers over a million dollars through the creation of the
Improvement Authority and millions more through cuts in the county
executive budget.

Identified millions of dollars that could be cut from the high tax coun-
ty Democrats' budget without lessening services.
Opposed the $17,000 increase for the top county Democrat ad-
ministrator.

The-only candidate who harattended every freeholder meeting.

FREEHOLDER FULCOMER HAS EARNED RE-ELECTION
Vote Row B for the Fulcomer Team!

FIGHT HIGH TAXES!
PIEPER, FULCOMIR,

HEELAN AND ELDRIDGE
are fighting high property taxes by demanding:

CUTS IN GARBAGE COSTS
by ending the garbage crisis

BIG SPENDING CUTS
in County Democrat Budget

IND TO COSTLY DEMOCRAT PRIIHOLDIR NIPOTISM
STOP TO GIANT DEMOCRAT SALARY RAISES

such oi the 517,000 increaie for the top Democrat manager and
the 527,200 increase for hit Democrat deputy

ELIMINATING THI $400,000 DEMOCRAT JOB

FIGHTING HIGH PROPERTY TAXES: From left to right are FreeholdcrJalnesT
Fulcomcr, Register Candidate Jo-Ann Sarno Picper, Freeholder candidate Diane
Heelan, and Freeholder William Eldridge at a recent affair honoring Freeholder
rulcomcr.

Vote for the George Bush — Matt RinaldolTeam of:

PIE PER for Register j

FULCOMER • HEELAN • ELDRIDGE
for Freeholders 1

You need an effective minority as your watch dogs to stop the high taxation of
the Democrat Freeholder majority. VOTE REPUBLICAN

x bt Ctnm.it!.. I. IIKI t^Mkmy A. CompMI. Tr.ou».,. 37 w. Wnlfitld A,™.. faHl|, ft*, N.J.

FIGHT HIGH TAXES in Railway I
Rahway's Property Tax Rate is the Highest in our County

Michael I

ESPOSITO I
FirrtWard f

Tom fl

CUSMANOI

Join the Rahway Taxpayers' Revolt
by voting for the Republican

council candidate in your ward!

Second Ward

WNUCK
Third Ward

Vote Row B
Republican

Tires., Nov. 8

Evelyn

WILSON
Fourth Ward

George

WAGINHOFFER|
Fifth Ward

Kathy

FULCOMIER
Sixth Ward
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Sees hope in Dukakis
The media is going afl-ont to elect George Busb.

They're focussing on labels, appearance, personality traits,
on anything but the issues that affect our daily lives.
Dukakis is painted as a cold technocrat, who rarely smiles,
and, eves worse, a Liberal.

The 1988 ejection could be a turning point in history.
Bush can bt: counted on to continue the Cold War mil-

itary build-up, Star Wars, and Reagonomics, which mean
higher taxes for the middle class, interventions abroad ...
with drugs-for-money deals. There'll be more union-bust-
ing, further erosion of clean environment measures to help
big industry, while education, health care, Social Security,
ERA, and care for the elderly are attacked, as the budget
deficit grows.

Dukakis would end the Cold War and pursue a sane
arms control/disjirmament policy with the Soviet Union, in-
cluding careful inspections. This would release billions for
constructive internal problems. He plans to pursue politi-
cal solutions to the troubled areas. The billions be would
collect from the large corporate interests by closing tax
loop-holes would be used to lower the budget deficit, help
build affordable housing, aid for the homeless, provide
healthcare, job training and funding for education, help for
the small farmer a.nd single parent families. With child care
aad job training, he would get the poor off welfare, ena-
bling them to work and pay taxes.

Dukakis has worked well with business interests in his
state. He insists they act responsibly and pay their fair
share. He is ... reminiscent of that "horrid Liberal," FDR,
who gave us Social Security, the 40-hour week, minimum
wage, and unemployment insurance. For these, every
working man and -woman is eternally grateful.

The increase iin crime and drugs, plus the ever-present
nuclear threat have left a generation filled with fear and
despair. Bush's embrace of Star Wars, which most scien-
tists claim cannot work, represents a bonanza for the Arms
Industry and a device to continue the Cold War and block
arms control. The time is NOW to end the Cold War with
Mike Dukakis, whose vision and policies will lead to last-
ing peace 2nd an atmosphere of hope,

Arthur Simon
Nutley

Hoyden replies to
'chameleon' charge

In regard to Clark Democratic Councilman Bill
Caruso's letter of Oct. 27 where he calls ME a political
chameleon, he just can't seem to be able to remember all
the facts! He neglected to mention that in 1980 HE ap-
peared before the Clark Republican screening committee
in an attempt to be named a Republican candidate for
Councilman - and, THEY REJECTED HIM! It was then
that he decided to become a Democrat!

He also fails to mention that two of the present
Democrats running for Council in Clark were previously
Republicans until 1984 when the Republican committee
became disenchanted with their behavior, and THEY
switched parties. Incidentally, after serving on Council with
the above-mentioned individuals for the past four years, I
can sec why! Yes, / switched my party affiliation! I was fed
up with the unethical and unprofessional manner our com-
munity was being run by bush-league self-serving novices.
This Democratic administration has been an embarrass-
ment!

I have been an elected official since 1975, and yes, I
ran with the team that opposed Bcrnic Yarusavage in 1984,
however, in comparison the management skills and pro-
fessionalism of Mr. Yarusavage arc far superior than that
of our current administration. In the past four years, Clark
has had more lawsuits, legal fees, scandals and state inves-
tigations than every before.

To be called an obstructionist by Mr. Caruso is a com-
pliment! I thought independent thinking, expressing one's
thoughts, questioning what I sec as the mishandling of tax-
payers dollars and caring about my community was called
being a concerned elected official.

If Mr. Caruso and his rubber-stamp cohorts on Coun-
cil had asked a few questions, read all their correspondence
and most important, knew how to add, perhaps Clark
would not be in the disarray it is now. My loyalties have
never been to a dictatorial administration, but to ALL the
residents who elected me to serve in their behalf to care-
fully guard their tax dollars and do what's best for their
community.

And, further on into Mr. Caruso's letter he reviews my
voting record from 1984-88. The "self-appointed political
analyst" of Clark's first mistake is his dates. For the record
I took office in 1985.

ON APPROVING THE TOWNSHIP BUDGET -
Since when is a cost-effective approach to analyzing a
budget wrong? Since when is it wrong to ask Department
heads for an explanation on their budgets? The emergency
situation that Mr. Caruso refers to in his letter occurred be-

cause he did not attend the Special Meeting on the budget.
My position on approving this budget was known before
the meeting (because I disapproved of unwarranted raises
being given to certain unqualified individuals.)

SALARY INCREASES - ('minimal increases, says
Mr. Caruso) - YES, I voted against:

*a. Eighty percent increase for Mayor and Council
(Democratic majority on Council pushed for this).

*b. Cost-free medical and dental benefits to part-time
attorneys.

'c. Part-time Engineer making over $36,000 per year
(and, Mayor Nuccra requesting a $1,000 raise for him).

*d. Mayor's private secretary getting a 6-1/2% pay in-
crease in 1987, plus an additional $2,000 salary increase —
plus a 6% increase on top of that for 1988.

Mr. Caruso docs not understand that in the business
world, there arc no automatic pay increases. Some people
wait 18 months — and, then they get theirs "the old-fash-
ioned way — they earn them."

ON MONEY FOR TOWNSHIP CLEAN-UP -
Check the record and you will sec that I did vote for
$100,000 clean-up in 1988. And, I did vote for $50,000 ad-
ditional emergency appropriation. This was to pay for 100
truckloads. My main concern was the "guarantee that all
homeowners would be serviced" since this Democratic ad-
ministration has been known for their mismanagement and
poor planning over the past four years. Forty-one truck-
loads were picked up in the 1st Ward, 53 trucks were filled
in the 2nd Ward, and on Oct. 20 we (the Council) met and
appropriated an additional $150,000 for a total cost of
$300,000 for the 1988 Clean-up - and guarantee that all
homes would be serviced.

When Bcrnic Yarusavage was Mayor, Clark had con-
tinuous clean-up either by appointment on bulk items or
the use of the compactor in the Municipal yard.

The Democratic administration (Mr. Caruso is Chair-
man of the Public Works Committee, therefore responsible
for the overseeing of the Municipal yard), turned this facil-
ity into a "dump" where contractors and landscapcrs were
permitted to dispose of their waste. The dump was ordered
closed after a suspicious fire occurred over Labor Day
weekend '87.

SUPPORTING RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS - I
NEVER SAID RECREATION PROGRAMS WERE
NOT NEEDED IN CLARK! Having been involved myself
as a volunteer for almost 20 years in both boys' and girls'
sports activities as manager and coach, and having been ac-
tive in fund-raising for most youth programs (unlike Bill
Caruso, I'venevcr asked for a'15%~commissiori)7 most
PTA's and most currently helping the ALJ Athletic
Booster Club, I realize the importance of providing activi-
ties for the youth of our community. Thousands of tax dol-
lars were wasted in 1985,1986 and part of 1987 when the
Administration's previous recreation appointees collected
paychecks but provided minimal services. In the fall of
1987, with the appointment of Mr. Donofrio, a responsible
recreation program was finally begun. And, Mr. Richard
Donofrio, Director of Recreation, is to be commended on
doing an outstanding job!

PAVING THE MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT - All
one has to do is check the minutes and you will see that I
have always been in favor of paving the Municipal parking
lot, THAT IS, after all streets in town that were in need of
rcpaving were completed! Repeated calls from home-
owners from all areas of our community have indicated to
me that they want their streets rcpaved first.

SELF-INSURANCE PROGRAM - Self-insurance is
a risky business. Look at Kcnilworth and the problem of
possible bankruptcy that they arc presently facing.

ONE GARBAGE CONTRACTOR - 1 am against
splitting our community into two districts. The value of
one's home should have nothing to do with the cost of gar-
bage collection. The Solid Waste Committee misled the
taxpayers by telling them that the cost for garbage collec-
tion is a tax deductible item. For further information, call
the I.R.S. at the following toll-free number: 1-800-424-
1041.

Space limitations have not permitted me to continue
answering Mr. Caruso's distorted remarks. For anyone
who may have further questions or would be interested in
seeing documented information on the above, I can be con-
tacted at any time. I am available and always have been to
discuss issues or problems.

In conclusion, as Election Day approaches, the deci-
sion is yours: do you want another four years of deceit, mis-
management and high taxes, or do you want a Mayor and
Council that will work to restore your confidence in elected
officials? I have always felt that serving as an elected offi-
cial in Clark is an honor that I hold in high regard.

I hope you will join the many Independents,
Democrats and Republicans in Clark who have pledged
their support to vote for the Republican candidates on Line
B on November 8.

Thank you.
Bernie Hayden

Counclhat-large
Clark Township

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
RAHWAY

RIDAY, NOVEMIOt 4 - Rahway Woman's Club
meeting, 12 noon, Second Presbyterian Church, Rahway.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 - Young at Heart Club
meeting, 1 p.m.,-Connell Hall, St. Mary's Church.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - Rahway Board of Educa-
tion, regular monthly caucus, 8 p.m., Louis R. Rizzo
Board Meeting Room, Intermediate School.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 - Rahway Historical Socie-
t V j .J ) P e n -houseat Merchant's & Drovers' Tavern. St.
Georges Ave., noon to 3 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 - Rahway Chamber of
Commerce membership meeting, 7:30 p.m., Rahway
Public Library.

OARK
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 - Rotary Club of Clark, lun-

cheon meeting, noon. Peninsular Mouse Restaurant,
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 - Clar1. Municipal Council,
executive meeting, 8 p.m., Municijal Bldg.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8. - Union County Regional
Board of Education, regular m o n n l y meeting, 8 p.m.. In-
structional Media Center, Governor Livingston Regional
High School, Berkeley Heights.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - Clark AARP Chapter
3733 meeting, 1 p.m.. Brewer Municipal Bldg.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 - Clark Taxpayers'Coali-
tion meeting, 8 p.m., Clark Public Library.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 - Clark Rent Monitoring
Board, 7:30 p.m.. Room 16, Municipal Bldg.

Fulcomer record lauded
As we approach the general elections, I would like to

thank Freeholder James J. Fulcomer of Rahway for the
many wonderful and helpful things he has done specially
for the people of Rahway and Clark.

"Jim" Fulcomer was the freeholder who led the
successful fight over Democrat opposition to give Rahway
three residents on the Utilities Authority, which is building
the resource recovery facility in Rahway. The Democrat
freeholders said Rahway should only have the two seats
provided by the host community agreement, but Free-
holder Fulcomer pointed out that the people were led to
believe in the referendum that there would be three Rah-
way residents on the authority. Jim was right and he won
after a courageous battle.

Freeholder Fulcomer was successful in reducing the
number of garbage trucks coming through Clark so that
there will be no garbage truck jam at the Central Avenue
circle under the Parkway, which both Clark and Rahway
commuters use. He also took steps to lower the speed limit
on various county roads in Clark at the request of the resi-
dents.

I thank Freeholder Fulcomer for using his good offices
to stop an effort to withdraw funding of a youth services
program in Rahway. He also garnered financial help for a
Rahway community service and substantial Third party"
funding of the Union County Arts Center in which many
Clark.and Rahway residents arc active.

1 urge my fellow Clark and Rahway citizens to join me
in thanking Jim for "a job well done" by voting to re-elect
Freeholder Fulcomer and his running mates on Row B.

Robert E. Rooney
Plerpont Street,

Rahway

' Rajoppi 'high standard' praised
As Chairman of the 1988 Freeholders Fiscal Affairs

Committee of Union County, the figures released for 1986
and 1987 from the Union County Register's Office con-
tinue to show improvement in revenue and efficiency in that
office.

Union County Register of Deeds Joanne Rajoppi con-
tinues her high standard of professionalism in County
Government by continuing to run her department with in-
novative methods which shows her concerns for the taxpay-
ers.

In 1986, the Register's Office turned over $23 million
more than the office expended in operating and salary ex-
penses. The next year, 1987, Rajoppi's office turned in an
additional $2.9 million. This additional revenue certainly
lessens the tax burden for county taxpayers.

The rcvenue-vcrsus-expcnsc ratio of her budget has
reached an historic high during her tenure, making her of-
fice one of the few self-supporting in government with ab-
solutely no support from County taxpayers dollars.

With this in mind, Rajoppi has even gone one step
further in developing the first integrated computer soft-
ware program for property recording which she has
marketed to other New Jersey counties. Rajoppi's program
was cited this summer ... with a prestigious award. All re-
venues generated from this program go into the County
General Funds and assist in offsetting the County tax rate.

I am pleased ... that Union County is so ably repre-
sented by a most qualified and experienced, hardrworking
public official.

Joseph Suliga
Freeholder

Dem supports
Republican slate

As a resident of Clark for over 17 years and long-
time Democrat, I believe our Township has seen enough
over these past four years and must vote for a Republican
administration. That's why I'm chairing "Democrats for
the Clark Republicans" ticket for 1988.

This year's Republican ticket provides a team ex-
perienced in local government that can lead Clark into the
90's and beyond.

Their insightfulness will avoid past issues such as the
dump fiasco, garbage collection change and continuing
emergency appropriations like one just recently for a 100
percent increase in the cost of the Townwide Cleanup.

As a Democrat, former Council-member-at-Large,
and Municipal Democratic Chairman, I support the team
of Bernard Yarusavage for Mayor, Bernard Hayden,'
Ruth DeLuca and Joseph Rybak for Council Members-
at-Large and urge the voters of Clark to consider this
team on November 8, 1988.

Joseph F. Farrell, Jr.
Ginesl St.

Clark

BEWARE . . . Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo (R-NJ) is presented with the Bulldog Award by
the Watchdogs of the Treasury, Inc., for his 1988 voting efforts to cut federal spend-
ing, eliminate waste and reduce the deficit. Robert C. Rubino of New Jersey Bell, left,
presents the award on behalf of the Washington-based Watchdogs to acknowledge
Rinaldo's commitment to economy in government and a strong national defense.

Rinaldo optimistic on acid rain law
A sponsor of major acid

rain legislation in Congress,
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo
(R-NJ.), said that prospects
for action in the new Con-
gress to convene in January
have substantially improved
as a result of the support it
has received from both can-
didates for President.

But Rinaldo said the new
administration still will meet
resistance from midwestern
states that fear the costs of
restrictions on power plants
and heavy industries that
emit sulfur dioxide particles
that mix with rain.

Much of that acid rain
falls over the northeastern
states, including New Jersey,
New York, Vermont, Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, and
Maine. The six states have
joined with the Sierra Club,
Conservation Law Founda-
tion and other environmen-
tal organizations in suing the
federal government to adopt
regulations to reduce acid
rain.

Last July, Rinaldo wrote
to Vice President Bush to
urge that he make acid rain
a top environmental issue in
the fall Presidential cam-
paign. "It's encouraging that
he did. Both party platforms
demand that action be taken
to -Stop acid rain," Rinaldo
said. The New Jersey Con-
gressman serves on the
House Energy and Com-
merce Committee which has
jurisdiction over acid rain
legislation.

Rinaldo said changes in
Congress will also aid pas-
sage of our bill. Senator
Robert Byrd, an opponent of
the acid rain bill, is retired
this year as majority leader
of the Senate, and last month
a majority of members of the
house co-signed a letter en-
dorsing an acid rain bill.

According to a two-year
study by the World Research
Institute, acid rain is "sys-
tematically linked" to the de-
struction of forest and
aquatic life, Rinaldo said.

Millions of acres of dead
trees, barren trunks, and
acidic streams and lakes
stretching from Canada to
the southern pinclands of
North Carolina and Missis-
sippi testify to the destruc-
tivencss of acid rain," Ri-
naldo said. "It is a key en-
vironmental issue. We need

to make the 1990's the de-
cade in which America
stopped acid rain from de-
stroying our environmental
heritage."

The legislation Rinaldo is
sponsoring has the endorse-
ment of Governor Thomas
Kcan. It would amend the
Clean Air Act to reduce
emissions from factories,
chemical companies, power
plants, and automobiles, the
prime sources of sulfur par-
ticles that mix with precipita-
tion to form acid rain.

Candidate cites bipartisan
support; assures residents

Rahway firehouse is secure;
Sixth Ward Democratic

Council Candidate, Don
Andersen, responding to
rumors concerning the clos-
ing of the Maple Avenue
firehouse located in the
heart of the 6th Ward, as-
sured the voters and all resi-
dents of the Ward that the
firehouse shall remain open
and functional for the fore-
seeable future.

"It seems that every local
election year, ... some elc-
ment_oLJear_mongers_en-_
gages in a campaign directed
toward scaring our residents
concerning the loss of fire
protection. Unfortunately,
this election year is no differ-
ent.

"However," continued
Andersen, "this year the
rumor can be quickly and
surely laid to rest. I have per-
sonally spoken at length with
Mayor Martin and Fire
Chief Heller, and obtained
their solemn assurance that
no plans arc contemplated
regarding the closing, cur-
tailment, movement or any
other alteration of the loca-
tion and operation of the
firehouse."

"In fact," Andersen as-
sured, "the Maple Avenue
firehouse will be operational
indefinitely, to serve the
needs of and protect the cit-
izens of the 6th Ward and of
all the City."

Citing what he believes to
be a "first" in Rahway 6th
Ward political campaigns,
Andersen proudly an-
nounced broad-based sup-
port for his election from
members of the Republican
Party as well as expected
Democratic support.

"The 6th Ward has never
elected a Democrat," noted
Andersen, "but to my

memory as a resident of the
6th Ward for 32 years, I can-
not recall a candidate of
cither party receiving the
type and volume of support
from prominent members of
the opposing party as I have
this year received from
prominent Republicans.'1

Andersen names Bernie
Miller, Republican Chair-
man of the Rahway Parking
Authority and former Board
of Education member; Irene
Kinaldi, former Republican -
member of the City Council;
Tim Nash, former Republi-
can Legislative Aide to Herb
Kichn, and Dick Voynick,
former Republican member
of our City Council, as rep-
resentative of his bipartisan
support.

Collector's show
at Coachman
A stamp, coin and base-

ball card collectors show is
scheduled for Sunday,
November 6 at the Coach-
man Inn, 10 Jackson Drive,
Cranford, GSP exit 136.
Show hours arc 10 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Admission and parking
are free.

A wide range of choice
U.S. and worldwide stamps,
coins, postcards and covers
will be be on display and
offered for sale at attractive
prices. In addition, there will
be dealers with extensive
stocks of sports cards for
sale.

The public is urged to
bring any material they may
have for sale. Participating
dealers (including members
of the American Stamp
Dealers Association) will be
ready to make purchases.

For further information,
call 247-1093.

PKK-IT-NUMBERS
FOR THE WEEK OF:

Oct. 24 thru Oct. 29
PICK-IT STRAIGHT

DATE NUMBERS PAY Off BOX PAIR
NWWY
Od.24

TUESDAY
Od 25

175 *ZIS» '46 *27»

WBM6MT
Od.26

926 »221 '3650 '22

TBUBMY
Od.27

969_fI55*5lS0'1550

FHDAY
Od.21

791 >263*>>43» 1 6

umwT
866 '368'122» *365»

NOMUT, Oit 21 fWt fOOl
sum m

O51 $3,451.00 I143.S0
» « » B n

UITO tOWS W. 5I1H
. Od. 25 M a FOW

SIUKin MI
$2.573.50 $107.00

1743

•OKSMT. Od. u n a root
mm m

4471 S2.479.50 $103.00

nucn wi
5504 $4,404.50 SM7.00

nawonoio.il n » u » «i
LOnp t a g W. tB25

RMT. Od.» na rat
9 U K H MX

«15 S3J43.50 $271.50
unMT.ocL»mrooi

•B . • SttUM W
S4.I7V.00 $174.00

ATTENTION CLARK RESIDENTS
You are Being Asked to Bring Back a

n

WHY On EARTH Would You Want To???
Don't be misled by distortions of the truth?

Here are the FACTS!
What They Did T o You! What We Did For You!

Eliminated Clean-Up Week
Kept Over $1,250,000 In Non-interest
Bearing Accounts
Voted Against Senior Citizen Programs
Allowed Public Works Equipment To
Deteriorate
Operated Community Pool At A Deficit
Voted Against Recreation Programs
Voted Against Necessary Road Repairs
Used PatronageAnd Checked Political
Affiliation Before Hiring Or Promoting
Developed An Illegal Dump

Brought Back Clean-Up Week Each Year of
Their Administration
Invested Money Properly Saving You 4
Tax Points Each Year
Interest Derived Allowed Us To Increase
Senior Citizen Programs AND Expand Both
Youth and Adult Recreation Programs At
NO EXTRA COST To Taxpayers
Turned Community Pool Into A Self-
Supporting, Solvent Facility
Repaired Public Works Equipment So That

"Youi Had The Services Youi Were Entitled to
Developed A Cost-Efficient 5 Year Road
Repair Plan
Hired And Promoted On The Basis Of
Qualifications

Vote Wisely On Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 1988
Don't Make a Decision You Will Have To

Live With For 4 Years

NUCERA
FOR

MAYOR HOPEFULS . . . Three Democratic candidates for seats on the Clark Municipal Council pose
with Mayor Nucera (right). The three council candidates are, from the left, incumbent Joseph
Pozniak, first-time candidate Marie Soyka and incumbent Fred Eckel.

ECKEL SOYKA POZNIAK FOR COUNCIL
Vote Democratic Line A Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 1988

Paid for by Joel Seltzer, Treasurer, Clark Democratic Campaign '88, 1093 Raritan Rd., Clark, N.J. 07066

I I
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Former Rahway teacher
develops exemplary

skills program

WHBir$ THE FIRE? . . . t'jjtt"^ "o
and Jermityn Karrscn, 0* V's Zivzr-j
show the fire ejin^is^e-s :*••»/ -*;2;e'
grease fires.

s-'O-"; i-r; V.'ate' Br2£o-. Co!:-. Hart-iK. .

Kindergarten teacher \
, Marion Furda, tonucifr of '
Rahway, has developed a
highly praised program for
involvzog pdjculs is stoocnl
learning al tbe Jefferson
School in Summit- She is I far
former Marion Walker, who
taoght al Sc Mary's School ia
Rahway for several years
aad is, herself, a gradoatc of
the Rahway-schools.

Mrs. For da's program has
resulted in the Jefferson
School's being selected by
the N J. Dept. of Education
as a mode] for the Partners
in Learning Program.

Ftzrda and three others

as awards ceremony for
their educational coniribti-
tiocs.

TbcJeHcnoaSchool pro-
gram, which has been
phased in aver a four-year
period end involves parents
of K through 2nd grade
children in various ways,
originaled vtiih Mrs. Furda's
masters degree research in
carry childbood leadership.

Furda is the daughter of (

Robert and J aaice Waller of j
Rahwav. ' |

1 minor

New locales help students 'feed' on
lessons learned at Alternative Schools

School begins at 8.30
a.m. at boih Readlevon
High School in Clark and
Westtake School for the Or
thopedically Handicapped
in Fanwood. Administered
by the Union Couni>
Educational Services Com
mission, in cooperation
with the Elizabeth General
Medica l Ccnier and
Children's Special ized
Hospital respectively, ihese
two schools share a awn
mon goal: that is. to provide
educational opportunities
for children who cannot be
served in a regular class
room setting.

Both of ihese schools
relocated over ihe summer:
Beadleston High School.
from Elizabeth to Westfield
Avenue in Clark, and West
lake School from ihat same
facility in Clark lo a build
ing owned and operated by
the Children's Specialized
Hospital on South Avenue
in Fanwood.

The schools share one
more link: Along with
students from two other
Commission high schoo.
programs. Beadleston High
School students prepare the
hot lunches served at West
lake School for the On ho
pedicaliy handicapped. And
while the school popu-
lations vary greatly, it is this

„ unique Junch piograrothat
unites them in friendship.

The students who have
prepared the meals arc
members of ihc Food Ser-
vice Program operated out
of the Clark facility, which
houses Bead lesion High
School, a therapeutic high
school for young adults in
need of mental health sup-
port services.

"This is a cooperative
school that offers the educa-
tional components of school
with individualized and
group therapy provided by
Elizabeth General Medical
Center." explains Robert
Lcibowitz. Dircctor/Prin
cipal of Bead lesion High
School. "Our objective is to
graduate these students
from high school, and pre-
pare them with job skills,
and where ever possible, to
mainstream the children
back into their scruxil dis-
tricts," he added.

Their new locale en-
hances their curriculum by
providing additional sup
plcmenial teaching aids.
The safety of the Clark
neighborhood allows the
students greater freedom in
outside activities that in-
clude walking class trips
and sports play.

These outside activities
augment the established
fields of study within the
curriculum. The curriculum
al Beadleston High School
is similar to the more tradi-
tional high school: math,
science, English, art and
gym are all required
courses. In addition to the
educational curriculum,
each student attends an in-
dividual therapy session
two or three times a week as
well as a weekly group (her
apy session.

The thrust of the cur-
riculum is steadily increas-
ing towards providing more
vocational classes that

I df-z'vo empioyabk skills.
j Student* attend an in-

class vkbere ihey arc laughi
ibe irnntaoes of filling oui
an employment applicatwn.
and inter. >ru ing techni-
ques. After completion of
ihe basic course, students
are eligible to enroll in the
Food Services Program or
the BusioesVOfficc Occupa-
tions Class, where they are
paid for their services.

The Food Services Pro-
gram teaches the siodenis
to dc\elop menu planning
skills, basic nutrhion in-
formation, cooking lechni
ques and presentation as
well as basic health pro-
cedures. The students in the
program prepare all ihe
lunch menus for the com-
mission, which includes five
different schools.

The Business/Office Oc
cupatons class is designed to
train students in general of-
fice skills such as typing,
computer keyboarding. pre-
paring business forms and
correspondence, telephone
skills, and filing skills. The
students will be placed in
school offices with secre-
taries overseeing their per-
formance.

"These arc regular kids
with problems lhal ll»cy're
working through." says Mr.

-Lcibowit/.- who admits that
the teachers must be em
pathetic towards each
pupil's situation while hav
ing a lot of patience.

And after the morning
session, while the Beadles
ion students begin their
clean up and menu prepa
ration for the next day. the
fruits of their rewards arc
being enjoyed by children
in another school across the
county.

In a cafeteria on the sec
ond floor of the recently
renovated Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital Outpatient
Facility. 35 students, all be-
ing challenged by physical
disabilities, arc smiling,
laughing, and enjoying the
meal prepared "for them.

The Westlakc School for
Orthopedically Handicap-
ped Children is a C(x>pera-
live elementary school pro-
gram, between USCES and
CSH, providing the aca-
demics and physical the-
rapy, occupational therapy
and speech services for the
students.

The move has provided
the Westlake School with a
new more modern facility.
The entire building is bar-
rier free and designed with
(he handicapped child in
mind. An outdoor play area
provides fresh air and sun-
shine io these children who
are somewhat limited in
their daily activities.

The basic educational
components — reading,
writing, and arithmetic —
are stressed in bright, open,
airy classrwms with ihe
newest of learning materi-
als. Home economics, art
and music supplement the
curriculum. Therapy rooms
encourage children in work
towards their own goals by
presenting challenging tasks
in a conducive environ-
ment.

Computers are used to
reinforce tbe krsvjns. and
offer some of the children
more dexterity than they
might have on their own.
"They are a marvelous
assist." explains Alvin Sand-
berg, the teacher for the 11
to 14 age group. "Children
with limited hand function
can operate the joy stick,
which enables them to use
the computer even if they
can't use the keyboard. The
children can even learn to
draw." he adds.

The school staff and per-
sonnel help the children to

'. cope with the problems that
; confront them physically.
: academically, socially and
: emotionally.
I "We do not foster an im-
I age of being sick. We are an
1 academic school facility

with therapeutic support
services," explains Edna
Guthric, the Supervisor of
the School. "These are
simply ordinary kids. We
hardly notice physical han-
dicaps and, we expect them
IO work to their fullest
potential. Every student has
individualized educational
plans developed by their
child study teams in cooper-
ation with the Westlakc
staff. The students enjoy
very much being with each
other and being in school.
We are- a-hfgWy- regarded
school program for tbe or-
thopedically handicapped
child and draw students
from as far away as 40
miles." she said.

Union County Educa-
tional Services Commission
was established in 1969 and
presently serves 21 of the
22 school districts in the
county and over 3,000
students.

In addition to its day pro-
grams designed to help emo-
tionally disturbed, neurolo-
gically impaired and ortho
pedicaliy handicapped chil-
dren, the commission deli-
vers auxiliary services to
students in non-public
schools.

The Commission also
provides an educational
component to children in
Union County's detention
center, the Union County
shelter, and hospital impa-
ticnts.

The philosophical intent
of the Commission is the re-
turn of all handicapped
children to the mainstream
of education whenever pos-
sible.

CHOW TIME . . . Westlake
student Melvin Rhett en-
oys hot lunch.

KITCHEN DITTY at Beadleston High School, from left
are Food Services Supervisor ingrid Schalk and
Beadleston student Ussette Cruz and Centennial High
School of Westfield student Selina Br<>wn.

Rahway resident
receives awards

At the 110th annual
Founder's Day ceremonies
aF Pennsylvania's Lehigh
University on October 9,
Peggy A. Ryan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Ry-
an, Whittier St., Rahway,
received the Pi Tau Sigma
Prize given to the highest-
ranking sophomore in
mechanical engineering.

Ryan also received the
John R. Wagner Award gi-
ven to the junior student in
mechanical engineering

with the highest scholastic
jecordJu iheTreshman and
sophomore years and whose
character and life purposes
are deemed deserving and
worthy.

Founder's Day has been
celebrated annually at Le-
high since the death of the
University's founder, Asa
Packer, in 1879. A 19th-
century industrialist and
philanthropist . Packer
founded Lehigh in 1865.

Rahway gallery
has exhibit

A new art exhibition
which opened Oct. 22 at
Railway's Drawing Room
Gallery, will cont inue
through November 25. Tbe
abaction features a variety
of art media indodmg sculp-
ture, paintings, drawings,
photography, mixed media
and print work-

Every art piece in the
show was personally sel-
ected by Kathic Mnkairla,
the gallery's Director. "I
wanted to offer the public
and m y customers a wide
variety of quality art from
emerging artists as well as
internationally £amoQs art-
ists," she said.

The show will feature
Rauschenberg, Jacob Lan-
dau, Peter Arakawa, Ann
Harding, Rente Green, Mi-
chael Fancrback, Pat HID,
Ming Fay, William Van-
dever, and C J. Yao. Tbe
gallery is located at lCBWcst
Main Street, Rahway. Hoars
arc Tuesday through Satur-
day, 11 a m to 4 pjn. and 4-
6 p_m. by appointment

Jones represents
Clark Library

in State activity
Sandra Jones, Director of

the Clark Public Library
and a resident of Somerset,
has been named a partici-
pant in the statewide
Library Leadership In-
stitute sponsored by the
N.J. State Library.

Jones b one of 30 par-
ticipants from all types of
libraries selected to attend
the six-day Institute which
began in September and will
include weekend sessions in
November. Those attending
will be exposed to a variety
of knowledge and informa-
tion needed for effective
library leadership.

The program, presented
by Diversified Solutions of
Upper Saddle River, covers
a wide range of topics.
Training will include
speakers, v ideos , self-
assessment tools, and a
variety of group activities.

All sessions are held at
the Scanticon/PrincetoQ^
Leslie Burger, a member of
the administrative staff of
the N J . State Library staff,
is the Coordinator for the
Institute.

WE ARE A

FAX
TRANSMISSION

CENTER
Need to send, or receive something

immediately . . .

FAX IT . . . to our Fax Transmission Center
at

™£ATOM TABLOID
219 Central Avenue, Rahway . . .

»5
'6

per document (charge for
receiving documents)

per document to transmit,
plus the cost of the phone call
$8 Outside 201 area code

If you would
like to

transmit, or
receive o

FAX MESSAGE,
please call

574-1579

u
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.It's A Boy!

Richard & Kathleen Schmidt
of Cooper City, Florida are
proud to announce the birth of
their ion Tyler Alan, born Oct.
21,1988 in Hollywood Memorial
Hospital. Tyler weighed 9 lbs. 9
ozs., and measured 21 inches. He
hai a brother Brian Charles, A.
The maternal grandparents arc I
Hugh & Eleanor L Quigley of |
Woodbridge. The paternal |
grandparents are James & B
bara Schmidt of Kankokee, III. <£^X A

RAHWAY HI6H SCHOOL KEY CLUB INSTALLS... At the October 19 regular membership
meeting bfthe Kiwanis Club of Rahway, the officers of the Rahway High School Key Club were
installed. Shown above from the tef t Rose North, Co-Advisor; Jackie Garcia, Secretary; Debbie
Zapotocky. Vice President; Sherry Haberle. President; and Melanie Decker, Treasurer. At the rear
fe retailing officer, Richard Vossler. President of the Kiwanis Club of Rahway, sponsors of the
Key Club. Not present was Leon Afirangues. Co-Advisor. The Key Club has 55 members and is
dedicated to fund-raising for charitable projects.

BUILDER'S CLUB INSTALLS... The officers of the Intermediate School Builder's Club in Rah-
way were installed at the regular membership meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Rahway held on
Wednesday. October 19. The Kiwanis Club of Rahway is the sponsor for the Builder's Club.
Pictured above from the left Robin Shipley. Faculty Advisor; Kim Wertswa, Recording
Secretary; Christina Currie, Vice President; Jason Hill. Treasurer; Stephanie McCormack; Presi-
dent; and Dena DePasquale, Corresponding Secretary. Looking on in the rear is installing of-
ficer. Richard Vossler, President of the Kiwanis Club of Rahway. The Builder's Club had a very
active program of activities last year and expects to continue again this year.

Library funded
for free

jazz concerts

""Mr.andMi
Basking Rid,
nounce th
daughter Ke
18,1988 in
Kelsey An
ozs., and
The mate.

tauicb Walsh of
'are proud to an-
birth of their
Anne, born Oct.

th Israel Hospital,
weighed 7 lbs. 12

leasurcd 21 inches,
al grandparents are

The N J . State Council
on the Arts, Department of
State, has designated the
Union County Office of
Cultural and-Heritage-Af-
fairs a "Distinguished Arts
Organization", and granted
the County $128,971 for
arts activities in 1988-89.

Among 36 county appli-
cants to benefit from the
grant is (he Clark Public
Library.

The library will receive
S500 to present free jazz
concerts featuring local
musicians.

HAIR-RAISING . . . John Ascenzi of the Frankfin In-
stitute in Philadelphia (gesturing) makes a point about
electricity in a recent assembly program at Rahway's
Roosevelt School. Among those pictured with him is
Matthew Brophy who is about to experience the sensa-
tion of "static shock."

DOVE CONSTRUCTION
Save $$ With Dove's "Shell Program"*

FEATURING:
• Custom Designs
• Quolity Work

• Excellent Service

• Free Estimates

EXKRTSIN:

- ADDALEVELS

• Dormers

• Additions

• New Homes

Financing Available • Exterior Shells

381-6801
exterior. We will provide' you wiH, Ita W b ^ ' l F c S K
necessary to complete the interior of your project.) finished workalso

Mr. & Mfc. Donald'Richtcr or
Clark, ihe paternal grand-
parents (re Mr. & Mrs. William
Walsh d Fanwood.

J_

Mi & Mis. James Franklin of
Plainkboro are proud lo an-
nounce the birth or their
daufhter Alexandra Ryan, born
September 22,1988 in Princeton
Medical Center. Alexandra
weighed 8 lbs. S ozs., and
measured 20 inches. The mater-
nalgrandparents are Mr. & Mrs.
Joteph Ryan ot Clark. The pater-
na) grandparents are Mr. & Mrs.
Anthony Sarzillo of Metuchcn.

Kristin Halvorsen and Mi-
chael Delia Fera are proud to
announce the birth of their
daughter, Laura Hope Delia Fc-
ra, born October 7, 1988, at
Manchester Memorial Hospital,
Manchester, Connecticut. Lau-
ra Hope weighed 9 lbs. and mea-
sured 21 inches. The maternal
grandparents are Norman and
Jennie Halvorsen of Wood-
bridge. The paternal grandpa-
rents are the- Honorable and
Mrs. Michael Delia Fera of We
thersfield, Connecticut.

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Joyce of
Colonia are proud to announce
the birth of their son Brendan
Douglas, born October 9,1988 in
Overlook Hospital. Brendan
Douglas weighed 6 lbs. 2 ozs.,
and measured 19-1/2 inches. The
maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Doris Repke of New Providence.
The paternal grandparents arc
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Joyce
Tinton Falls.

Tom & Jodi 1 Iricay of Wood-
bridge are proud to announce
the birth of their son Bryan
Thomas, born Oct. 13, 1988 in
Rahway Hospital. Bryan
weighed 9 lbs. 8 ozs., und
measured 22-1/2 inches.The ma-
ternal grandparents are Joseph
& Florence Gentile of Carterct.
The paternal grandparents arc
Albert & Eugenia Hricay of Rah-
w«y.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Paszko of
Sewaren are proud to announce
the birth of their daughter Kait-
ryn Ann, born Sept 3, 1988 in
Rahway Hospital. Kaitlyn
weighed 6 lbs. 4 ozs., and
measured 19 inches. The mater-
nal grandparents are Stanley &
Dotty Kama* of Colonia. The
paternal grandparents are Bil/&
El*«nor Paszko or Haverkill,
Massachusetts. The maternal
grett-grandmother is AnnaShce
of Florida.

va

It's A Girl!

Karen Joy & Qptait Howard
1 JayKahn.USAF.ofOoldsboro,

North Carolina, art proud to an-
nounce the birth'of their
daughter Melissa Jennifer, born

I September 26, 1988, weighing 5
J Ibi.l3oz*.,and'nKasuringl9-l/2
I inches. The paternal grand-
I parents are Lilt & Leo Kahn of
I Rahway.

V

Mr. & Mrs. James G. Kelly of
Keansburg are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their
daughter Amy Ann, born Oct. 7,
1988 in Elizabeth General
Hospital. Amy Ann weighed 6
lbs. 14-3/4 ozs., and measured 18-
3/4 inches. She has a sister Ash-
ley Marie, 2-1/2. The maternal
grandparents arc Mr. & Mrs.
Jose Gonzalez of Linden. The
paternal grandparents are Mr. &
Mrs. Ed Kelly of Woodbridge.

Meg & Eddie Durning, Jr. of
Rahway are proud to announce
the birth of their daughter
Breanne, bom Oct. 7, 1988 in
Rahway Hospital. Brcannc
weighed 7 lbs. 13 ozs., and
measured 19-1/2 inches. She has
a brother, Edward Joseph III,
(E.J.). The maternal grand-
parents are Fran & Ed Nelson of
Crunford. The paternal grand-
parentsare Loretta & Ed Durn
ing, Sr. of Rahway.

John & Renee Obie of Rah-
way are proud to announce the
birth of their daughter Kimberly
Anne, bom October 14, 1988 in
JFK Medical Center. Kimberly
weighed. 7 lbs. 8 ozs., and
measured 20 inches. She has two
sisters, Chrystie, 11 & Stephanie,
2-1/2. The maternal grandparent
is Jackie Dault of Marquctte,
Michigan. The paternal grand
parents are Mr. & Mrs. Edward
Obieof Cranford.

©©© toman © © © m u m ©@© unimimi •

y |
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Birth Announcements will @
appear in Wednesday's Atom g
Tabloid and Thursday's Rahway

News Record/Clark Patriot

Phone.
Our Form Below And Mail With Check To

Atom Tabloid — Birth
219 Central Ave., Rahway, N.J. 07065

It's A Girl! It's A Girl!

Sharon-Kay & Marc Morgan
of Concord, Ca. are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their
daughter Katelyn Ann, born
Sept. 26, 1988 in Mt. Diablo
Hospital Medical Center. Kate-
lyn Ann weighed 7 lbs., and
measured 20 inches. The mater-
nal grandparents are Tom & Kay
McAuliffe of Woodbridge, NJ.
The paternal grandparents are
Tim & Donna Morgan of Clay-
ton, Ca. The maternal great-
grandmother is Ann Solccki of
Woodbridge. The paternal
great-grandmother is Jean
Ghilotti of San Rafael, Ca. The
paternal great-grandfather is
Archie Morgan of Twainharte
Ca.\ I Archie Morgan of Twain

V C a .

Michael & Sara Pender of
Rahway are proud to announce
the birth of their daughter Ra-
chel Lynn, born October 6,1988
in Rahway Hospital. Rachel
weighed 8 lbs. 2 ozs., and
measured 20 inches. The mater-
nal grandparents are Edmund &
Ann Hoener of Rahway. The pa-
ternal grandparents are Richard
& Joan Pender of Rahway. The
maternal great-grandparents are
Clarence & Ella Hoener of Pis-
cataway and Louis Anderson of
Lanoka Harbour. The paternal
great-grandparents arc Alice
Pender of Colonia and

"Josephine Cuirzcak'of Whltihgf

Mr. & Mrs. John Beckhusen
of Sayrcville are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their daugh-
ter Christine Elizabeth, born Oc-
tober 16,1988 in Rahway Hospi-
tal. Christine weighed 8 lbs. 6-1/2
ozs., and measured 21 inches.
The maternal grandparents are
Rev. Harold & Jean Van Horn of
Watcrtown, N.Y. The paternal
grandparents are Eric & Jean
Beckhusen of Rahway.

293 St. George Ave.
M Rahway

Our Delicious

Sale
Featuring

• Steaks
• Chops

• Seafood
• Intimate

Cocktail Lounge
• Special

Children's Menu
• All Pastries

& Pies
Baked Fresh
Daily On The.

Premises

d
Now Include*

SHRIMP
*7All You

Can
Eat

95
FREE

with dinner

Mon. thru Sat.
from 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Sun. from 1 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

HEADS U P ! . . . Students show off their comparative heights chart as they measure up
during the ."great math scavenger hunt" at Clark's Carl Kumpf School. Pictured left to
right are (front row): Lauren Jacobs, Laura Mar ia, Holly Fewkes, Brian Sweeney,
Alison Stowasky, Aimee Risser, Sean Tropey, Robert Goldberg, and Natalie Chimen-
to; (back row): Brianne Mahoney, Michele Silv-., Jennifer Wollenberg, Jason Parsons,
Caroline Reichman, Joe Procoplo, Dara Slpjk, Jason Rubino, and Tom Faria. The
students assembled an array of common items that somehow relate to the study of
math. Local winners in this national math contest will be announced in February.

Dear Santa,
Please send a letter to

(Please print) boy. . g i r l .

at

If you require more than one letter, simply send names and addresses on
separate sheet of paper. (Please print)

$ 3
Letters will be mailed in time for Christmas
Deadline for requests is December 20, 1988

Enclosed please find $3.50 per letter
Checks payable to: REL. ENTERPRISES
, P.O. Box 205, Avenel, N.J. 07001p*r \rlt

NQWOEENA
HOME EQUITY LINE

No Fees—No Application Fee
No Maintenance Fee

No Points
Plus a Short Cut Application
Open your account at Crestmont Federal today and be ready
when you need funds for home improvements, bill consolidation,
tuition or any other purpose.
Fixed Rate Home Equity Loans are also available—Interested?
Call for details.
If you would like any additional information, please call the toll-
free number 1-800-624-1179. For fast application service, fill out
this application and then call us toll-free at 1-800-752-9283. We
have operators standing by to take your application from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m., 7 days a week.
"The 6.9% Annual Percentage Rate is guaranteed for 90 days from your closing
date. At the end of that period, the rate will become 1.90% over the prime rate
posted in tho Wall Street Journal and can be adjusted on a monthly basis. This
offer may be withdrawn at any time.
This special 6.9% ofler is for new accounts only. We're sorry, but we cannot apply
this opening rate to existing Home Equity accounts. This loan should not be used
as a bridge loan.

CRESTMONT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Add $3.25 for
addl Information

(twtns, great-
grandparents)arc proud to announce

the birth .of their daughter/son

born

In /

and measured inches. Brothers/Sisters

The maternal grandparents are

' of

The paternal grandparents are

of

Remember, your announcement will appear
in both The Atom Tabloid and the Rahway
News Record/Clark Patriot.

I SHORT-CUT
APPLICATION

It you prefer, you may mail this application to:
Crestmont Federal Consumer Loan Department
2035 Lincoln Highway, Edison, NJ 08817

Please include a recent pay stub and a mortgage statement show-
Ing recent balance.

REAL ESTATE

PERSONAL
LAST NAME

PRESENT ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY HOME PHONE YEARS THERE

PREVIOUS ADDRESS

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY FOR LOAN

NAME OF MORTGAGE CO

PURCHASE PRICE

J

ESTIMATED VALUE

5

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS..
J

MORTGAGE BALANCE

J

CONVENTIONAL

ADJUSTABLE RATE

List loans and installment dobt. includo bank, auto and tmanco company loans and department 3
und child support payments. It additional apnc« is rcquirod. attach additional sheets.

includo alimony

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS POSITION PHONE NO

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER-NAME AND ADDRESS

YEARS
THERE

YEARS
THERE

FINANCES

TOWHOMINOEBTED

1

2

3

4

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

PRESENT
BALANCC

5. Have you ever transacted any business in any other Y E S D II yes. attach additional sheet
name, had any judgements, attachments, garnishments. f\JQ • stating name, judgomonts,
or other legal proceedings against you? attachments, garnishments, etc

APPLICANTS SALARY

$

OTHER INCOME (Slate Source)

$

CO-APPLICANTS SALARY

$

RENTAL INCOME

BONUS & COMMISSION

$

ANNUAL INCOME

TrtTAI f

IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR A SINGLE SIGN ACCOUNT, YOU NEED NOT COMPLETE
THIS SECTION. CO-APPLICANT INFORMATION.

No*r Alimony, child support and separate maintenance payments need not be revealed untess you wish to rely on such income In
applying credit. If you are retytog on alimony, child support or separate maintenance payments from a spouse as a basis lor repayment
of the credit you are applying for, be sure fa complete the other Income section below.

APPLICANT SIGNATURE

CO-APPLICANT SIGNATURE

_. DATE .

_ DATE.

LAST NAME FIRST INITIAL DATE OF BIRTH

ADDRESS

EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS PHONE NO

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER

SOCIAL SECURITY •

HOME PHONE NO

POSITION

PHONE NO

YEARS THERE

YEARS THERE

\
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Railway man adjusts
to Air Force duty
in mother country

by Lewis K. Parson
Enter the mythical paral-

lel universe, where mirrored
images mock our move-
ments in reverse, the place
where things aren't the way
they ought to be —but then
again, they are. Just remem-
ber to stay to the left.

For American service
members stationed in Eng-
land, all is not what it ap-
pears to be. Sure their hosts
speak English, well, sort of.
Football isn't exactly foot-
ball even though it some-
times is, and this business of
driving from the right side of
the car, down the left side of
the street...

Wfiilaj>mos( visions of the
mother country come from
the Rolling Stones and
James Bond, life in England
for an American can be 'a bit
of a bugger, eh mate?'

Air Force Sgt. Paul Chap-
lar, 21, son of Charles J. and
Janet M. Chaplar, Stone St.,
Rahway, can testify to the
often contradictory customs
and cultures encountered by
Americans in England.

"I enjoy working with the
British community," Chap-
lar said. "It gives me a
chance to meet and learn
about their cultures and
backgrounds. They are very
caring and conservative
people. We oftcrrsharc our
differences between our-
selves."

Chaplar, a 1984 graduate
of Rahway High School, is an
inventory management spe-
cialist stationed with the
10th Supply Squadron at
Royal Air Force Base Al-
conbury.

Alconbury is tucked away
in a small rural community
hours north of London on
the flatlands of East Anglia,
that part of the country
known as 'the bulge.'

Officially a Royal Air
Force installation, it dates
back to 1942 when it was oc-
cupied by a U.S. B-24 bomb-
er unit. Currently, the base is
primarily occupied and con-
trolled by the U.S. Air Force.
Its primary mission isplaying
host to American reconnais-
sance elements and the area
retains much of its English
country charm.

Scholarship
deadline

High school students in-
terested in applying for
$1,000 college scholarships
should request applications
by December 1 from Edu-
cational Communications
Scholarship Foundation, 721
N. McKinlcy Road, Lake
Forest, IL 60045.

To receive an application,
students should send a note
stating their name, address,
city, slate and zip code, ap-
proximate grade point aver-
age and year of graduation.
Sixty-five winners will be
selected on the basis of aca-
demic performance, involve-
ment in extracurricular ac-
tivities and need for financial
aid.

"I think there are more
good things than bad about
being stationed overseas,"
Chaplar said. "I enjoy living
in England. I can travel just
about everywhere in Eur-
ope. The only thing that rc-
ally bothers me is the
weather, which tends to be
cloudy, rainy and cool."

At work, Chaplar can be
found performing his duties
as a tool issue clerk, main-
taining issue and inventory
of tools he distributes to
more than 150 maintenance
shops.

Despite the foreign en-
vironment, young Ameri-
cans stationed in England
arc certainly having their ef-
fect on the local culture, as
well as learning some new
things themselves. Many
have organized and take part
in American-style football.

Softball, and play in local
soccer (English football)
leagues. Another American
custom quickly becoming a
favorite among the locals is
the American-style outdoor
barbecue (weather permit-
ting).

"The way I pass the time
away in England is by being
with my family and sharing
my Air Force career with
them," Chaplar said. "I do a
lot of traveling in England
and most trips are day-long,
so there goes the time, just
like that."

Perhaps, living and work-
ing in England required
more adjusting than most
Americans thought would
be necessary in another
'English speaking5 country.

However, as their newly-
found friends might say,
'They're doing bloody well.' "

SGT. PAUL CHAPLAR, an inventory management specialist,
checks serial numbers on a hammer, one of thousands of
tools he issues to more than 150 maintenance shops at Royal
Air Force Base Alconbury in England.

LONDON'S TOWER BRIDGE, an immense structure spanning
the River Thames, is still a fully operational drawbridge, reg-
ularly opened to permit ship passage and attracting thou-
sands of tourists each year. (U.S. Air Force photos by Spe-
cialist John Bohmer)

» • ; • • . . •

GUARD MOUNT, or the inspection of the guards before they go on duty, is a colorful, populnr
event among tourists and locals alike in London.

HEE H A W . . . During last year's Donkey Basketball game in Rahway, Tony Daimau, from the
student team, tries to get oft a shot as Assistant RHS Principal Edward Yergalonis attempts the
block. This year's game will be held November 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the High School auditorium.
Call 396-1100 for tickets.

Tix available for
donkey basketball
at Rahway High

The 6th Annual Donkey
Basketball game will be held
on Friday, November 18 at
7:30 p.m. in the Rahway
High School gymnasium.
The event is sponsored by
the Student Government
Association at the school.

Advance tickets are now
available at $3 each. Reser-
vations may be made by mail
or by phoning 396-1100.
Checks should be made pay-
ablc to "Rahway High
School Student Govern-

ment" and mailed to Rahway
High School, 1012 Madison
Ave., Rahway, NJ 07065.
Persons ordering tickets by
mail are asked to be sure to
include their name and
address with payment.

"We are encouraging
everyone to purchase tickets
through advance sale, since
the last five years have re-
sulted in standing-room-
only crowds," states William
M. Rocsch, SGA Advisor.

Tickets sold at the door will
cost $4.

The teachers will take on
the senior members of the
SGA in a basketball game
while riding atop real live
donkeys. The teachers lead
the series three games to
two, and the student team is
looking to avenge last year's
stunning loss.

In addition to four quar-
ters of action up and down
the court, a popular half-
time show is also planned.

Beauty workshops offered
at Rahway Adult School

The Color Workshop,
pacesetters in the image in-
dustry, is offering three pro-
grams this term at the Rah-
way Adult School aimed at
helping people to look their
best for career advancc-

-mentras well as-in their so^
cial and personal lives. Color
Workshop certified consult-
ants will offer three pro-
grams designed to give the
person a workable wardrobe
and grooming plan through
the correct use of color, illu-
sion dressing, personality
and lifestyle analysis.

In the Color Analysis &
Beauty Care course, partici-
pants will be studied and
draped, have their current
cosmetics analyzed, shown
tips in cosmetic application
and proper skin care and re-
ceive a designed swatch
book of colors to use as a
shopping guide. This class is
the starting point for
developing a coordinated
wardrobe. Class dates arc
November 7 and 14.

The Image, Wardrobe &
Accessory course will fol-
low. Based on body type,
personality and lifestyle, ad-
vice will be given on how to
develop personal style and a
winning image. The course
includes workbooks for use
during class and as a shop-
ping guide. Class dates are
November 21 and 28.

The Color Workshop and
Getaway Salon, at Tano
Mall, Edison offers an in-
novative and informative
program for those who want
control of their hair. Style,
color and care that's best for
the individual will be dis-
cussed and selected in the
"Hair, Hair, Glorious Hair"
class. Color Workshop's ex-
clusive imaging machine will
be demonstrated. Partici-
pants will leave prepared to
consult effectively with their
stylist. Class date is Novem-
ber 17.

Registration is still open

for the above courses. For
further information, call the

Adult School at 382-1361 be-
tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

SENATORIAL ENDORSEMENT... State Senator Raymond Lesnlak is flanked by can-
didates for reelection, left to right, Joseph Pozniak, Marie Soyka, Senator Lesniak,
Mayor George G. Nucera and Fred Eckel. Senator Lesniak gave his endorsement to
the Democratic candidates who are running for reelection in Clark. Lesniak cited the
progress that has been made In Clark township in the last four years.

SOMEBODY'S GOTTA DO I T . . . Cleaning up is only half the fun; the other fun is trying to ride:
and play basketball at the same time. Arthur Angelo and Paul Ross are seen here participating
in a clean-up during an "official time-out" at a donkey basketball game like the one scheduled
for Railway High School Nov. 18. Advance sale tickets are now on sale by the StudentGovern-
merit Association for this, the 6th Annual Game. Start time on the 18th is 7:30 p.m. in the High
School gymnasium. For tickets, call 396-1100.

T club slates
speakers, events
The International Club of

the Westficld YMCA meets
every first Thursday of the
month at 10 &sa.

On November 3, exchange
students from South Amer-
ica (Brazil) will speak. An in-
ternational brunch is
scheduled for December 1.

All are welcome. For ad-
ditional information, call
233-7394 after 5 pjn.

Chinese
Auction

Saint Theresa's Home
School of Kenihvorth will be
sponsoring its annual
Chinese Auction on Satur-
day, November 5 in the
Church Bingo Hall at 541
Washington Avenue from 6-
11p.m.

Admission cost of $4 in-
cludes one sheet of bid tick-
ets, coffee cake, and snacks.
For further information call
276-7220.

HERE'S HOW IT'S DONE.. . On Friday, October 7, the
Hehnly School Kindergartners visited the Clark Fire Depart-
ment to learn all about fire prevention and the importance of
E.D.I.T.H. (Exit Drills In The House). They even got to squirt
the fire hose.

PULLIN' 'EM I N . . . Th9 American Legion's Department of
N.J. Commander, at right, congratulates Commander Don
McArdle of Clark Post 328 for the post's having exceeded its
membership quota for the 25th consecutive year. Only two
other posts in the State of NJ. have more years In this cate-
gory than Post 328. The Awatd was presented at the Legion
convention in Wildwood.

The state of .Nebraska is 97 peicent farmland.

Mora than 2 billion pencils
ara manufactured each
year in the U.S.

RING
ERNIE
ACK!
"TIME FOR

A CHANGE"

For Mayor

Bernie Yarusavage
For Council-At-Large
Re-Elect

Bernie Hayden
Return

Ruth Deluca
Elect \

Joe Rybak
"Elect the Team Working for You"

Bernie Yarusavage
Mayor

Bernie Hayden, Joseph Rybak, Ruth DeLuca "\
Council-At-Large \

Ready, Willing and Working Toward:
Restoring Accountability:
— an administration that is responsive and courteous to residents '
— reinstate communication between mayor and council
— appoint competent department heads that will attend council meetings
— stop personal interpretation of laws
— define responsibility between administration and council
— Make records and building plans available to all citizens

Dedicated to work towards a solution to the garbage situation which has created hardship to homeowners
Providing an alternate service for grass clippings and garden debris
Holding taxes to a responsible level
Assure completion of the Fire Station on Raritan Road
Repairing and maintaining Clark Township roads

Re-instating OUR 1984 "Five Year Plan" for Road Maintenance and Improvements \
Resuming scheduled cleaning of Storm Sewers
Providing a qualified full-time Engineer/Director of Public Works

Establishing a harmonious working relationship with the Board of Education for the benefit of our children and all
citizens ,

Expanding Recreation Programs to include all citizens all year around
Reducing annual salaries of Mayor and Council
Re-enforcing an inter-working relationship with the County Government

• Vote Line B
*M hr tr M. ton. TiMBmr. O B * *m . 7M Otnm M M . OB*. K J.

New A U band director brings optimism to job

Heart Association
offers Christmas

cards
Area residents who want

to get a jump on hectic
Christmas season activities
may be happy to learn that
the American Heart Asso-
ciation has a wide variety of
holiday greeting cards avail-
able in exchange for a con-
tribution. The selection in-
cludes traditional Christmas
cards, general holiday cards,
modern motifs, winter land-
scapes and even a teddy
bear. They can be ordered
with or without imprinting.

The Heart Association
suggests ordering the cards
early as supplies of certain
ones are limited. As a special
plus, the Association will
also address and mail cards
for donors who pay the post-
age. For this service, a more
generous contribution is also
suggested.

The proceeds of the card
sales help support heart re-
search, education and com-
munity service programs, all
aimed at defeating heart dis-
ease, New Jersey's number
one killer.

The selection of cards can
be seen at the American
Heart Association office,
One Bleeker Street, Mill-
burn. Further information,
orders, or a brochure can be
obtained by calling Sandy
Turlowicz at 376-3636.

Jim Carvalho is the new
instructor of Instrumental
Music and Band Director at
the Arthur L. Johnson Re-
gional High School in Clark.
He comes to Johnson Re-
gional after serving as a
teacher of Instrumental
Music and the Band Direc-
tor at Plainfield High School
for just under three years.

For a year prior to this
tenure at Plainfield, Car-
valho taught 7th and 8th
grade Mathematics, Social
Studies and Reading at Sts.
Peter and Paul School in Eli-
zabeth.

"Every new job presents a
challenge, but my ex-
perience here so far has been
anything but difficult — it
has been very positive and
enjoyable," explained Car-
valho. "It's been a change,
coming into a smaller high
school, but I like it. The
music students and the
members of the band have
shown great motivation and
enthusiasm. They are very
pleasant kids. And the up-
pcrclassmcn in our program-
have been very helpful to me
because of the leadership
and guidance they have pro-
vided for the freshmen."

Carvalho was graduated
from Glassboro State Col-
lege in 1985 with a B.S. in
Music Education. As an un-
dergraduate, he played the
trumpet in the school's
Marching, Concert and Jazz
Band programs as well as its
Brass, and Woodwind En-
sembles. And during his
days as a student at nearby
Cranford Highr-he^per-
formed in toe school's
Marching Baftd as a^rumpet
player.

I I ^ A> * ^ k# ^ ^ • •

3rfnd as *in

"As a teacher of music
and band director, my
philosophy is to emphasize
the educational aspect of
being in a musical group,"
Carvalho said. "The March-
ing Band program is ex-
tremely important, because
that is what most of the pub-
lic sees, but I would also like
to see as many of our kids as
possible participate in the
All-Region and All-State
Band tryouts this year. I like
all types of music, and I
would like to see our stu-
dents get an opportunity to
learn.about, enjoy and per-
form many different styles of
band music."

D I R E C n 6 N S : Garden State Parkway to Exit 135 to Central Ave. Wast. Left at Grove St.
(Exxon station & traffic light) to Thomas Edison Jr. High School. Turn right, >A mile to
WestfieW Armory. For further Information call Craft Market America (914) 469-2157.

The Johnson Regional
Band currently has a total of
36 musicians and 18 students
in the Band. Front, which
consists of the Flag and Rifle
quads. While Carvalho

seems pleased with the num-

ber of students currently
participating in the band
program, he also happily al-
ludes to the fact that a total
of 17 of the musicians in the
A.LJ. Band this year are
only ninth graders.

HOME AND HELP NEEDED FOR KATY . . . This beaut i fu l
large seven-month-old pup is in urgent need o f a home and
surgery. She has an eyelid which was torn, However there is
no damage to the eye. Unfortunately, due to the many recent
emergencies, there are no funds at atLAjjycjne who can help
with a home or donation for Katy, pleaS8-etajiip6-0230 or
613-4824 for information. ^

I T T E P ' S
RESTAURANT
956 St. George Ave.,

Rahway
will be closed for

alterations starting
October 18th

Watch for Our
RE-OPENING

on or about

NOVEMBER 15th

I
• • * • * • • • • • • * • • • • • * • * • * *

* Re-Elect *
G TGeorge T.

WACINHOFFIR

FUN HOUSE
Catering Company & Florist, Inc.

Invites you to our

OPEN HOUSE
Thurs. Eve, Nov 10th

6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Planning a privet* or corporate party?

Come to Our Open Home for New Ideas
— •— on ——

• Decorations • Gifts
---••Wreaths • Fresh Flowers
• Centerpieces • Gift Baskets)
— — — • Balloons ——

Banquet Facility now open
Stop in to meet our Head Floral
•"TJeslqner Elka Sarrell and

Banqijet Manager Irene Rivera Podell
Door Prizes and Refreshments

1542 Main St., Rahway

396-9696
•CSSAmple parking in Municipal int——i

•••••••••••••••••••A
* 5th Ward Councilman
*

Fighting High Taxesl
Fighting For Youl

• When You Have A Man Like £
WAGENHOFFER

You Keep Him!!!

Councilman
George T.

WAGENHOFFER
Tuesday, November 8

Paid for by Wagenhoffer Campaign,
V. Wagenhoffer Treasurer, 733 Kaminski Drive * •

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

RE-ELECT RINAIDO TO CONGRESS. BECAUSE HE DOES MORE FOR YOU,
This year on Election Day, when you get into the voting booth, forget about all the
campaign rhetoric and promises, and think of yourself. Think of who can do the most
for you, your family, your neighborhood, your friends and your neighbors.

If you do, we're certain that you'll vote to re-elect Congressman Matt Rinaldo on
November 8th. Because he can do more for you.
CONGRESSMAN RINALDO DOES MORE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT.
The air we breath, the water we drink, the rivers and lakes we swim in, they all need
protection. That's why Congressman Rinaldo was an original sponsor and strong sup-
porter of the Clean Vfeter Act—legislation that will provide New Jersey alone with $650
million in Federal funds to keep our rivers and lakes and drinking water clean.

Vote for yourself
That's why Congressman Rinaldo co-sponsored legislation to ban all ocean

dumping of sewage sludge after 1992. That's why he is an original sponsor of legisla-
tion requiring the Environmental Protection Agency to control infectious waste disposal.
CONGRESSMAN RINALDO DOES MORE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS.
It's beginning to look as if those who are willing to stand up for senior citizens are be-
coming an endangered species. But that's where Congressman Rinaldo is different. As
the ranking Republican on the House Select Committee on Aging, he has used his sen-
iority and clout to fight for long-term home health and nursing care for senior citizens.

That's why he introduced legislation to provide a better Consumer Price Index
for the elderly on which Social Security, veterans' and railroad retirement cost-of-living
adjustments will be based.

That's why he will fight against any proposal to reduce the deficit by cutting
Social Security and Medicare. And maybe that's why Rep. Claude Pepper (D.-Fla) has
cited his "courageous efforts" on behalf of Social Security and Medicare.
CONGRESSMAN RINALDO IS DOING MORE TO STOP DRUG DEALERS AND TRAFFICKERS.
One species that deserves to be endangered is drug dealers and traffickers. That's why
Matt Rinaldo voted for the death penalty for any dealer or trafficker who commits
murder or who causes murder to be committed. ,

That's why Matt supports the use of the military to stop the flow of drugs, urges
President Reagan to deny foreign aid to any country that does not work to suppress
drug production, and will never support the legalization of dangerous drugs.
CONGRESSMAN RINALDO IS DOING MORE TO STOP INSIDE TRADERS ON WALL STREET.
Some people think white collar crime is victimless crime. But not Congressman
Rinaldo. It was "delicate staff work with subcommittee Republicans led by Matthew
Rinaldo of New Jersey that produced a bi-partisan bill that made it to the floor in a
walk." And that's the V&shington Post praising Matt, not us. That bill will help take
insider traders off the Street and out of our public markets.
CONGRESSMAN RINALDO DOES MORE FOR THE 7TH DISTRICT.
In the 100th Congress alone his personal efforts have secured nearly $25 million in
Federal support for much-needed community projects. In 16 years that figure has
amounted to well over $100 million in direct Federal aid to the 7th district.
RE-ELECT RINALDO TO CONGRESS ON NOVEMBER 8TH BECAUSE
HE DOES MORE FOR AU OF US.
In his 16 years in Congress, Congressman Rinaldo has established not just seniority,
but a solid reputation for hard work, long hours, effective legislation and leadership.
His record speaks for itself.

So if you're wondering who to vote for, why not vote for yourself. You can do that
by voting for Congressman Rinaldo on November 8th. You'll be voting to keep an
effective,.forceful leader in Congress—someone who can do more for you.

RE-ELECT RINALDO TO CONGRESS.
Keep him working for you.

L \
' T* •?• i*^-rfT,-<S*'
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A HEW ERA... R Roy Vagelos. Chairn-.sn c' Ver;* 5 Co.. ! Auxiliary; Anthony V. Caruso. Chairman of the Board of
i r : center, peiiormed ribbon curing i.t.es ^ - n - j =.=:-.vay , Governor; Matthew Petti, M.D.. President of the Medica^Den-
Hc:p;:ai s Realisation Ceremony Jo;n:ng n ~ frorr^e?; ;o ; taf Staff, and hospital president John L. Yoder.
r:g^* a>e Sr..riey Levitzky. President of tre Fs^v/ay Hcsp^ta: >

Rahway Hospital begins
a new era in healthcare

On October 16, history
was made at Rahway Hospi-
tal when members of the
Board of Governors, Physi-
cians, staff, volunteers and
auxilians joined their many
hospital friends and sup-
porters to celebrate the
completion of a multi-mil-
lion dollar expansion and
modernization program at
the Rcdedication Cere-
mony. Nearly 1,200 persons
turned out for this milestone
event for which even the
weather cooperated.

All joined together under
a festive yellow and white
tent garnished with hun-
dreds of helium balloons and
seasonal flowers for the
ceremony while the strains
of a Dixieland band filled the
air. Lucille O. Sprowls, First
Vice Chairman of the Board
of Governors, officiated.
After an invocation by Rev-
erend Edward Myers, a
Tncrmbcr~of theBoard of
Governors, and a pledge al-
legiance to the flag led by
Thomas F. Grahill, Second
Vice Chairman of the Board
of Governors, an overview of
Rahway Hospital was given
by Anthony V. Caruso,
Chairman of the Board of
Governors.

Mr. Caruso revealed that,
coincidentally, it was sixty
years ago this month that the
cornerstone was laid for the
central hospital during a
very similar ceremony. Mr.
Caruso quoted New Jersey
Governor A. Harry Moore
who .spoke at that long ago
ceremony, "The things of the
spirit are the things that re-
ally count. This building in-
dicates that the people of the
community have not lost
their sense of appreciation
of spiritual values. A com-
munity is no better than its
citizens ... It's u fine thing to
have dreams come true."

Mr. Caruso went on losay
that our hospital still holds to
the same values that Gover-
nor Moore praised three
generations ago and that yet
another dream has become a
reality thanks to the support
of our staff and our commu-
nity, both of whom were
willing to work together and
make sacrifices.

P. Roy Vagelos, M.D.,
Chairman of Merck & Co.,
Inc., was guest speaker for
this special occasion. He
spoke of Rahway Hospital as
a vital part of the community
that cares for the sick,
teaches the well about
healthcare in order to pre-
vent them from becoming ill
and educates the hospital
staff, all of which, he said,
"Rahway Hospital docs ex-
traordinarily well."

He went on to say that al-
though Merck & Co., Inc.,
has contributed approxi-
mately a half million dollars
to assist Rahway Hospital in
its growth "it is the Rahway
Hospital staff who made it

possible through their sacri-
fices and commitment to
keep the hospital oper-
ational while turningout first
class healthcare."

Finally. John L. Yoder,
hospital President, rede-
fined what Rahway Hospital
Is really all about, "This is
truly a great day ... but Rah-
way Hospital is more than
425,000 square feet of build-
ing and more than multi-mil-
lion dollars worth of cquip-

j ment. Rahway Hospital is
people."

Mr. Yoder acknowledged
the fine efforts of the Board
of Governors, the Medi-
cal/Dental staff, the Auxili-
ary, the volunteers and the
staff. "For us to be success-
ful we all have to be out-
standing," he said, "The
patient has always been our
purpose and will continue to
be our purpose."

The ceremony was fol-
lowed by tours and the op-
portunity to view a new video
depicting the expansion and
renovations. Tours were led

by volunteers and personnel
and included the areas of
Radiology, Laboratory, En-
doscopy, Ambulatory Serv-
ices, MICU/CCU, Cardio-
pulmonary, Rehabilitation,
Cardiac Rehabilitation and
Nursing. Afterward all were
treated to an appetizing as-
sortment of refreshments.

Judging by the comments
.written in the guest registers,
all who attended were very
impressed by the "new"
Rahway Hospital.

Hygienist joins
local chem firm

Brian M. Sylvester has
joined M&T Chemicals, Inc.
in Rahwayasacorporate.in-
dustrial hygienist in the com-
pany's Safety & Environ-
mental Affairs Department.
He is responsible for the
safety and industrial hygiene
programs at M&T's manu-
facturing locations.

Prior to joining M&T, Syl-
vester, a Piscalaway resi-
dent, was an industrial hy-
gienist with Union Carbide
Corporation. He is certified
by the American Board of
Industrial Hygiene in com-
prehensive practice and
holds a bachelor of science

degree in environmental
science from Rutgers Uni-
versity.

M&T is a leading inter-
national producer of spe-
cialty chemicals and applica-
tions technologies. Its pro-
ducts and processes arc em-
ployed extensively by the ag-
riculture, automotive, bio-
chemical, ceramic, chemi-
cal, construction, electron-
ics, glass, metal finishing and
plastics industries world-
wide. The firm has annual
sales of approximately $350
million and employs more
than 1,700 people.

Brian M. Sylvester

Get a grip
on the news!
Find out what's happening
in the Rahway-Clark area!

SUBSCRIBE TO
RAHWAY

ecotb

I'niiui ilC Middk'M'X Counties

I Year 5.15.00

-•" Years S27.5O

.' Years 5.4(111(1 '

Out of County and State

1 Year • S20.00
2 Years $37.50
3 Years • $55.00

Please enter my subscription to the Rahway News
Record or Die Clark Patriot starting immediately.

l-.nclos.ed is my check, cash or money order to cover
subscription.

NAMI-.

si K M : i Ai>i)Ri-:ss

PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP

219 CENTRAL AVK., RAHWAY, N J . 07065

DESIGNER ENSEMBLE . . . Mindy Lighthipe of Rahway, a de-
signer of handwoven fashion accessories, will exhibit her
original designs at the Craft Market, to be held November 4-
6 at the Westfield Armory on Rahway Avenue, Westfieid. She
has been designing woven fashions in wool since she was a
fine arts major at Kean College, where she was introduced to
clothing design during a weaving class. Since learning her
craft, she has gained both her bachelor's and master's
degrees in handweaving and design, and has displayed and
sold her work at stores and galleries around the state. Cur-
rently exhibiting at the First Mountain Crafters, West Orange,
she also sells her fashions at Body Color in Westfield and at
other boutiques in the area, and in Texas, Florida and Cal-
ifornia.

HARMONIZING . . . Members of the Railway Valley Jerseyaires, a barbershop chorus
from Union County, treat some 400 persons to old-fashioned melodies at Union Coun-
ty College's recent Founders' Day celebration. The event was the occasion for unveil-
ing of the college's newly-renovated theatre. The day was also marked by a ceremony
honoring all past and present trustees and governors of the college dating back to
1933. . ... .

Rahway T announces
holiday youth programs

The Rahway YMCA
Holiday Session of Youth
Programs will begin the
week of November 14. Reg-
istration for the new ses-
sion's programs is now un-
derway.

Classes for children ages
4-6 include gymnastics,
sports and swim lessons.
Also offered is a Saturday

morning program called
Kinder Smaly. This program
is from 9 to 11 a.m. and in-
cludes arts-and-crafts, gym
play and instructional swim
lessons.

Classes for 6-and-up in-
clude swim lessons, gymnas-
tics, youth sports and boys'
tumbling. Also offered is a
more advanced gymnastics

program and a Smaty pro-
gram for ages 7-12.

Karate will be offered this
season for children 6-12 on
Saturdays from 1-2 p.m.,
beginning November 19.
Chirico's Karate School
from Carteret will instruct.

For more information,
call Kathy Creed at the "Y"
at 388-0057.

30 & 34 PASSENGER
BUSSES AVAILABLE

It's the Only Way to
Get to Atlantic City —

You or your
organization must

charter the whole bus
only

person
HFJtf'S WHAT rot / GET

• Sondwiches on bus to Cosino
• $10 in coins
• Hostess on Boord
• Donish & Coffee on way home

• • • PLUS * * *

RESERVATIONS
MUST BE MADE at hast
30 DAYS IN ADVANCE

FULL BUFFET
AT CASINO 574-1579

CALL 574-1579 DAILY

Special Introductory Offer...
a

utcurtMtTt.
ts. t

T. • J. I7M5

500 Letterheads — Certificate Bond

500 #10 Envelopes 24 Lb. White Wove
Printed in black ink.

Both for only „ . 6% NJ. ̂  Tax

THE
ATOM TABLOID

219 Central Avenue. P.O. Box 1061, Rahway, New Jersey 07065 (201) 574-1200

We want your order for:
• Envelopes • Order Forms
• Letterheads • Purchase Orders
• Business Cards • Memo forms
• Statements • Scratch pads
• Wedding and Social Invitations

•Flyers
• NCR forms
• Chance books
• Invoices
• Price Lists

•Newsletters
•Resumes
• Program books
• Typesetting
• Camera work
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GOP Freeholder candidates
cite their record on
spending restraints

Union County Free-
holders James J. Fulcomer
of Rahway, Diane Heelan of
Union, and William H. El-
dridge of Berkeley Heights
urged the people to keep the
Republican minority on the
Board.of. Chos&n. Free-
holders. Heelan said she ob-
jects to the $27,200 increase
for the Democrat deputy
county manager and $17,000
increase for the top Demo-
crat patronage job. She
added that with the millions
of dollars of non-1988 prop-
erty tax monies returned to
the county by the utilities
authority and originating
from federal and state
sources, the county taxes
should be "much, much less.
With soaring property taxes,
the people of our county

, need viable minority voices
on the freeholder board."

Concerning occupied
political patronage jobs,
Freeholder Fulcomer point-
ed to four new costly politi-
cal patronage posts created
this year for Democrat poli-
ticians in addition to the
$400,000 job that should be
eliminated and a deputy
county manager position
costing the taxpayers about
$100,000 that should be
eliminated. He added that
even a former Democrat
freeholder admitted that the
Republicans are right when
they say the needless deputy
county manager post should
be eliminated.

Colonial Savings
appoints three
William J. Biunno, presi-

dent of Colonial Savings
Bank SLA recently an-
nounced the promotion and
appointment of three in-
dividuals.

Promoted to Assistant
Vice-President were Harold
O'Brien and Brian Dennis.
O'Brien is presently the
branch manager of Coir
onial's Broad Street, /Eliza-
beth office; and Dennis is
currently the manager of the

Jjoan^ Servicing Dejjiartment
in the Roselle Park office.

Appointed to Branch
Manager was Ms. Wanda
Grayson. She will assume the
duties as manager of the
Roselle Park office.

Biunno, in making these
appointments, stated "The
growth of Colonial Savings
Bank is being felt through-
out our whole financial
operation. From the ground
up, Colonial is striving to
provide the best possible
people to promote our ex-
panding financial services
line. These appointments
are just one more step in
providing for our customers'
needs."

Colonial Savings Bank is a
wholly owned subsidiary o
Codelco, Inc., Colonial's
holding company. Head-
quartered in Roselle Park,
Colonial had increased as
sets to $334 million last year,
and is a member of the Fed
eral Savings and Loan In
surancc Corporation.

Fulcomer pointed out that
he Republicans have saved
million dollars by creating

the improvement authority,
started building a new jail at
20 million dollars less than a
jail with similar capacity in
Mew York, stopped the hir-
ing of an attorney for the
utilities authority for a mil-
lion dollars more than the
environmental law firm
hired by the Republicans,
made rapid progress on solv-
ing the costly garbage crisis
so that the contracts to build
he resource recovery facil-

ity that will end the crisis
were signed, and saved mil-
lions of dollars by cutting the
county budget and eliminat-
ing a record number of un-
necessary job vacancies.

Freeholder Fulcomer
complained about the need-

less delay in approving the
traffic plan for the resource
recovery facility, a delay
which could cost t ie taxpay-
ers over two million dollars.
He said that it was time for
the freeholders to get back
on the "fast Republican tract
on resource recovery so we
can end this garbage crisis
more quickly."

Freeholder candidate
Heelan expressed outrage
that the 1988 county budget
funds 94 vacant positions,
"most of which could have
been eliminated without im-
pairing any county services."

Freeholder Eldridge said
that a viable Republican
minority can sometimes
create a coalition with dissi-
dent Democrats to make im-
portant decisions that save
the taxpayers money.

'Warm Up to Hats'
will take chill out

of winter for seniors
Public Service Electric

and Gas Company (PSE
&G)is continuing a partner-
ship with the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP)
to help New Jersey senior
citizens take the chill out of
winter.

The program — "Warm
Up to Hats" - will dis-
tribute 5,000 woolen hats to
income-eligible senior citi-
zens throughout PSE&G's
service territory.

According to PSE&G's
Rosanne Huhn, energy con-
servation specialist, Jayne
Hopkins, senior customer
outreach representative and
Louis Iannacone, senior
community affairs repre-
sentative, the program is
part of a PSE&G hypother-
mia/weathcrization educa-
tion effort.

The goal is to alert senior
citizens to the dangers of hy-
pothermia — the dangerous
loss of body heat — and to
distributcinformatidriabout
PSE&G's "SeniorSave" pro-
gram, which provides free
energy conservation benefits
to senior citizens.

Under the "Warm Up to
Hats" program, PSE&G
supplies wool to RSVP
chapters in nine counties
and the members knit hats
which are then packaged
with other educational ma-
terials. During the winter
months, the packages are
distributed to other senior
citizens who attend hy-
pothermia/weatherization
workshops conducted by
PSE&G's customer out-
reach representatives. Last
year more than 2,000 hats
were distributed at the work-
shops.

At a recent luncheon to
kick-off this year's "Warm
Up to Hats" program, Mimi
Paperman, director of the
Essex County RSVP, said
the group's members are en-
thusiastic about the program
and eagerly support it by vol-
unteering their time and ef-

fort to knit the hats. She said
the project has the support
of Gov. Kean. Paperman
delivered a letter to PSE&G
and RSVP from Gov. Kean.

Paperman said senior cit-
izens interested in joining
the "Warm Up to Hats" knit-
ting effort should call her at
673-0640.

Senior citizens interested
in a Hypothermia/Senior
Save workshop should con-
tact the PSE&G customer
outreach representatives by
calling the number on their
PSE&G bill.

• • •
Psychologist to
speak at ARC

meeting
Dr. Gerard Costa, devel-

-opmental-psychologist-from
Hudson County, will speak
at the regularly scheduled
Adult Services parents sup-
port group meeting of the
Association for Retarded
Citizens/Union County on
Wednesday, November 9,
7:30 p.m., at the Betty
McGhee Center, 1227 South
Ave., Plainfield.

The speaker is affiliated
with the Hudson County
ARC and Christ Hospital in
Jersey City. He will speak on
the impact caused by adult
individuals with devel-
opmental disabilities on the
entire family system, dis-
cussing the characteristics of
these families and further
elaborating on the interac-
tion between the parent-sib-
ling relationship and the sep-
aration process ("letting
go").

The meeting will be open
to the public and admission
is free. For further informa-
tion, call Lois Goldberg,
Adult Services Social
Worker, at the ARC office,
754-5910.

CHAMP . . . Max Rubinowitz of Hutchlnson Street, Clark (2nd from right), te con-
gratulated by Mayor George Nucera on his Induction into the Boxing Hall of Fame at a
ceremony held at the Ramada Hotel on October 9. Looking on are, from left, Joseph
Pozniak and Frea Eckel, Clark council candidates.

A VERY GHOULISH GANG gathered at Clark's Hehnly School
to celebrate their Halloween pack meeting. The boys from
Clark Cub Scouts Pack 245 bobbed apples and their parents
competed In a balloon balancing contest.

Vo-Tech cites
career stats,

lists programs
Union County Voca-

tional-Technical School re-
cently participated in a Col-
lege and Career Day at
Plainfield High School. A
series of career days are held
in area high schools in order
to make students more
aware of the various oppor-
tunities for furthering their
education beyond high
school.

Union County Voca-
tional-Technical Schools
(UCV-TS) participates in
the college and career days
so that students are made
aware of one alternative to
two- and four-year institu-
tions, namely that UCV-TS
can give students the chance
to complete a training pro-
gram in one year, and be
gainfully employed with an
excellent outlook for long-
term employment and good
salary.

Projections published by
the Department of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Hypnotist to
do benefit

indicate that by the year
2000, only 15% of the availa-
ble jobs will require a four-
year college education. It
therefore behooves students
to explore other avenues of
education.

UCV-TS offers programs
in Carpentry/Construction,
Auto Body Repair, Automo-
tive Mechanics, Baking,
Beauty Culture, Commer-
cial Art, Diesel Mechanics,
Electrical Trades, Elec-
tronic Communication &
Servicing, Food Service,
Graphic Arts, Heating/Ven-
tilation & Air Conditioning,
Machine Shop, Mainten-
ance Mechanics and Weld-
ing.

For further information
pertaining to other sched-
uled career days or informa-
tion on programs offered at
UCV-TS, contact the Ad-
missions Office of UCV-TS
at 889-2000. '' '"

TROUPERS . . . Representing Rahway In the Union
County Education Association's production of "Briga-
doon" on the stage of the Union County Arts Center last

weekend were (left to right) Amy Watson, Marsha Wat-
son, Jack Lauer, Louise Anderson, Lucille Boyce,
Kristin Rickes and Franclne Skipper.
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Volunteers are needed
to help families cope

Volunteers are needed to
donate two to three hours
each week to the Family
Companion Program of the
Mental Health Association
of New Jersey.

Volunteers help families
who have difficulties coping
with their daily lives and re-
sponsibilities, and who are in
stressful situations, by offer-
ing encouragement, advice,
and assistance on a personal
level.

FCP volunteers act as role
models for the parents by
giving information on child-
care, showing home man-

agement techniques, going
on occasional outings and
actively listening and helping
them cope with problems in
a rational way. They also
provide support and as-
sistance to children having
difficulties and help to make
parents understand how to
deal with these problems.

There are no age or edu-
cational requirements to be
a volunteer. Join the Family
Companion new volunteers'
training program, scheduled
to begin in November, by
contact contacting Gail
Jones at 272-0300.

In Tahiti, It was once believed, the sick would recover If
a centipede could be Induced to crawl over them.

DOG-SITTERS... Winners In the Roosevelt School 1st Grade
annual "Golly-Look-AIIke" contest were, from the left, Jen-
nifer Jackson (Mrs. Rees' class), Paul Wysocki (Mrs. Miller's
class), Lindajean DeWoU (Mrs. Peluso's class) and Meghan
Yulll (Mrs. Foulks' class). "Golly" is the dog who introduces
the sound of the letter "G" In the Addison-Wesley Reading
Program. Sixty-four students entered their stuffed dogs in the
contest. (Even Spuds MacKenzle made an appearance.)

Hypnotist Gary Konradi
will be performing a benefit
show for the Concert Or-
chestra of Union County to-
morrow (November 4) at
Kean College's East Cam-
pus Theatre, 215 North
Avenue, Hillside (1/4-mile
East of the main campus).
Performances will be at 7:30
and 9 p.m.

Konradi performs an en-
tertaining and educational
program involving audience
participation. He uses mem-
bers of the audience to de-
monstrate the exaggerated
behavior caused by hypno-
sis.

A practicing hypnotist for
more than six years, Konradi
attended California's Hyp-
notism Training Institute
and studied Hypnotherapy
at other California schools.

Tickets for the perform-
ances are $5 for the 7:30 p.m.
show and $7 for the 9 p.m.
show. Tickets can be pur-
chased in advance at the
Wilkins Theatre Box Office
on the Kean College main
campus, Monday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Phone 527-2337.

Tickets will alsoJbc availa-
ble at the door the night of
the performances.

Lower your
cholesterol

The role of fats and
cholesterol in heart disease
will be discussed on Thurs-
day, November 17 from 1 to
3 pjn. and repeated 7 to 9
p.m.

Participants will learn
how to choose and shop for
low cholesterol and low fat
foods for a healthier diet..

The instructor is Karen E.
Mondronc, R.D., C.H.E.,
Extension Home Economist
of Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension of Union County,
300 North Ave. East in West-
ficld. Registration is re-
quired, call 233-9366.

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
COLONIAL GIVES YOU THE GREEN

LIGHT WITH OUR NEW 8 MONTH CD.
Colonial does it again! A spectacular rate on a short term investment. Our
New 8 Month CD. offers you high guaranteed returns, and has been cre-
ated to meet the maturity periods savers want most. Stop by your nearest
Colonial Savings branch, or clip and mail this coupon to us with your open-
ing deposit. Minimum Deposit $5,000.

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON

47%
PER
ANNUM

RJIC subject lo charge bui ihc rale in cllcci when you open your account will be guaranteed to maturity Penalty lor early withdrawal

COLOIMIRL
sue

COLONIAL. SAVINGS BANK
I West Westfield Avenue. Roselle Park • 24 5-2 ̂S 11

I 350 Galloping Hill Road. Union • 964-7277
526 Inman Avenue. Colonia • 574-01 18
55 Broad Street. Elizabeth • *5 1-0600

880 West Bay Avenue. Barnegat • (609) 6l)8-l I10

B L A

URIVINt
T(M\Kli
l

C010NIAL SAVINGS BANK SLA MAIL-IN HIGH RATE CERTIFICATE STARTER COUPON

Enclosed please find a check payable lo Colonial Savings Sank SLA lor
S . _ . . _ . which represenls my opening deposit Open an 8 Month High
Rate Certificate of Deposit- My certificate will be opened at the rate in effect when
this applcaton is received.

ACCOUNT INFORMATION (please pnnl)
NAME: 1 2

(if |Oint account is desired)

OATEOFBIRTH ... .._ _ . .

SOCIAL SECURITY OR TAX I 0 NUMBER
(if p int account firsl named individual
only)

ADDRESS , .

CITY:

PHONE (home) .

STATE: „ .ZIP

(include area code)
(business).

(include area code)

1
Signature Signature (lor |Oint account only)

{5000 minimum deposit required. Colonial Savings Bank SLA may return your
check if the above information is not complete

INTEREST PAYMENT METHO0 i Compound i Monthly Interest Check

I/we certily under penalty of penury Out the Tax I D Number provided is correct
and that "we are not subject lo backup withholding

Mail to CotMl l I Swings Bank. 1 West Weslfield Avenue. Roselle Park. N J
072O4 • ATTN: New Accounts

fi

r?*i" ri I
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Indians lose
heartbreaker 35-28
I am writing this article

on Saturday night after the
very difficult loss to
Westfield. The time is 7:32
p.m. Tremendous frustra-
tion is what it is. Our
players, coaches and fans all
deserved better but it was
not meant to be. In the end
it came down to Leroy Gall-
man and the offensive line
of the Blue Devils wearing
us down. We tried just
about every defensive stunt
in the book but we couldn't
stop them. I never lost a
game in all my years when
we were up 28-14 as we
were at halftime. What's
that saying, "There is
always a first time".

The first half was
magnificent. On offense we
were picking them apart
like a machine. But, on
defense I knew we had a
problem and the second half
was going to be tough.
When they had the ball in
the first half, we could not
hold them. Trouble was
brewing. After the game,
one of the local reporters
'rom the newspapers came
up to me and asked, "How
come they stopped our pop
passes in the second half?" I

— a m sorrytcrsayrbtrt I blewr
through the roof and lost
my cool (Is it possible that I
am also human?). I asked
him, "Did you ever play
football?" He responded
"Yes." I then asked hii.i,
"Then what is the mos' im-
portant part of any football
team...you guys always
write about the backs,
receivers and quarterbacks.
What's the most important
part?" He responded, "Well,
I guess ilie line." I said,
"Yes... and that is what
happened to our pop
passes." LIKE IT WAS A
OKEAT MYSTERY. You
!iave to give credit where
credit is due and their line
did a job on us. It is as sim-
ple as that.

Our QB didn't have time
to throw in the second half.
In the first half we had tim
to throw and we looked lik
world beaters. Our men
gave gallant effort but w
came up short. We keyed
on Gallman and he- sti
made some great plays

When you key on one great
layer there is always great

concern that you may fall
asleep on their other play-
ers. Without seeing the
Urns, yet, it appears we did
ust that.

There is no excuse. We
blew mental assignments on
defense and we paid for it
dearly.

As head coach of this
team I can tell you we love
our players. They gave
100% effort. They didn't
try to make these errors;
hey just happened. Some-

times you win making er-
rors and sometimes you
lose. We are going to have
to suck up our guts, come
back on Monday and get
ready for the tigers of
Linden. WE CAN BEAT
THEM. BELIEVE
ME...WE CAN. After the
first half, I looked like a
great coach. After the se-
cond half I looked like a
bum. That's the way it is in
athletics. It goes with the
territory.

Well, I'm going to go and
pick up the films now. I live
n Sayreville and the ride to

Carteret will be relaxing
(films zr& ~ developed irr
Carteret). I'll come back
home, put up the projector,
view the films, and prepare
for Linden. Then it will be
time to hit the sack and get
some sleep. Heck, did I say
sleep? Who is going to
sleep? That's a joke. I will
play that second half over,
and over, and over again in
my mind.

Damn...it was a tough
loss. Some people say to me,
"With this kind of frustra-
tion., is it worth it?"
(coaching). Well I. guess I
must be crazy but I LOVE
IT. I CANT WAIT UN-
TIL TOMORROW AND
THEN THE NEXT
GAME. My real frustration
is when the season is over
and we have to wait a
whole year before we can
get at it again. My wife says
that football coaches are a
strange breed. Could it be
that she is right?

Well, I just got through
looking at the films (first

viewing). No matter how
many times you view the
films, the results never
change.

HIGHLIGHTS - We
did have 9 first downs.
Garay completed 8 of his
first 11 passes for 178 yards
and 3TDs (2 to Mike Mills,
1 to Greg Chaiiett). We did
have 269 yards total offense
(not bad). ON THE
NEGATIVE SIDE —
They had 45 rush attempts
(the most this season). They
completed only 4 passes but
for 134 yards and 3 TDs
(terrible stat). We lost the se-
cond half. We didn't score
in the 4th period. In-
dividually, on the good side,
Mike Mills caught 3 passes
for 103 yards and 2 TDs.

GRIDIRON NEWS —
Our Frosh won again, 18-8
under the guidance of
coaches Glen Curnow
(head) and Doug Wynn
(GREAT MEWS). Since we
are a new program this
year, we have sacrificed
some conditioning for learn-
ing of mental assignments
and this has hurt us.

In the past, my teams
have always been in superb
condition but I am sorry to
say that I had to make a
judgement of what was
priority. TIME is always
the enemy and limited prac-
tice time to get in a new
system required that learn-
ing of assignments was top
priority.

Our next opponent
LINDEN will be difficult as
usual. But, if we can re-
group and get over our
bumps and bruises, we can

friends, the media, will pick
the Tigers to win).

Weekly Awards
Offensive Lineman of

Week — Sam Steinman.
Offensive Back of Week

— Carlos Garay.
Defensive Lineman of

Week — Jim Ferraro.
Defensive Back of Week

— Mike Mills.
Specialty Team Player of

Week — Greg Chailett.
Big Lick Award — Jim

Ferraro.
Best Block Award —

Roosevelt Colman.
On Offense — Hustle

Player of Week — Sam
Steinman.

On Defense — Pursuit
Player of Week — Barry
Madden.

Offensive Scout Team
Player of Week — Eric
Mills.

Defensive Scout Team
Player of Week — Henry
McClendon.

Rookie of the Week —
Eric Miles.

CARLOS GARAY abandons the pass and picks up good yardage behind the block of
Samson Steinman (70).
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RACKET CITY... The Rahway Recreation Department Sum-
mer Tennis Clinic was again conducted by Recreation Tennis
Pro Hilda Manhardt (at far right in picture). Despite record

heat, the turnout of Rahway children was excellent. The clinic
will be run again next summer, (photo by Sue Baumann)

The Rahway City Hal
Employees Bowling League
results for October 25 are as
follows:

The All-Stars scored a
sweep over the Recalls; the
Strikers took a 2-1 win over
the Ballbusters; the Alley
Cats won the odd game 2-1
over the Sixers; and the In
vadcrs took 2 games to 1 over
the Ghost Team.

High games were rolled
by: Lorraine Wright - 184,
Dawn Cacchione — 183,
MikeSmalling — 181, Marie
Latulippe - 180, Al Parkei
- 176. Milton Crans and Ed
Huey each rolled a 171
game.

Patti Czaya rolled one
game 53 pins over her aver-
ag& and another game 58
pins over her average.

Mary Gustofson rolled
game 52 pins over her aver-
age.

League standings as o
October 25: Alley Cats in
first place over the Invader,
by 3 games, followed by Re-
calls, Sixers, Strikers, All-
Stars, Ballbusters and Ghost
Team.

Rahway

FOR THE MONEY.
$399

After Instant Cash Rebate

Snapper. For more than 30 years the name
people have looked to for quality and depend-
ability. That's why all across America you'll find

„ our single-stage snowthrower working wonders
this winter. Features like the rubber-lined steel

augers, adjustable swivel chute and winterized engine make
this machine an unbeatable value. See your Snapper dealer
tOday AAsk ywr dealer fordorails on warranty

AS LOW AS,*20
NODOWNMYMKNT
WITHSNAP-CRKDIT DMtJot«<Fuaua

Clark Power Equipment
1132 Westfield Avenue

Clark, N.J.
(ioi>381-3777

smelling salts after a hardMIKE WEST is treated with
hit.

YOU
CANT BUYA

HIGHEROUALICity Hall

bowling

• .T

Johnson suffers
toughest loss

by Chris Lindquist
The Johnson Crusaders

(2-3-1) suffered the i r
toughest defeat of (he year
to the Immaculata Spartans
(4-2) last Friday night.

Although neither team
was able to capitalize in the
first quarter, the Crusaders
air-show exploded for two
quick touchdowns in the se-
cond quarter. Johnson's
first score came on an
8-yard reception by Greg
Schubert. The point after
was missed. On Immac-
ulata's next series, Chris
Lindquist intercepted a
deep pass and returned it to
Immaculata's 40. Two plays
later, quarterback John
Poznanski connected with
Lindquist on a 36-yard
touchdown pass. Vinny
Pisano scored the PAT,
making the score 130 at
halftime.

The Crusaders came out
flat in the second half. On
the[r first possess; ion, J m - _
rnaculata drove 50 yards,
scoring on a 20-yard run.
Immaculata took the lead at
the end of the third quarter,
when they scored again on
a 25-yard pass, making the
score 14-13.

The Crusaders came alive

Clark Soccer Club news
In Division 2 action,

Clark Florist shut out D&P
Auto Service 3-0. Joey
Debenedictis scored twice
and Ralph Mazzarella add-
ed one. Joe Stulpen led the
defense.

Major Mills downed
Don's Pharmacy by a 6-0
score. Michael Maceria
found the net four times
and Mike Doran added two. _
Brian Miloscia and Krista
Donofrio had assists. Don's
received strong field play
from Jimmy Restaino and
Denise Kinley.

Division 3 saw the Rice
Bowl reach the .500 mark

with a 3-1 victory over
Quality Auto Body. Scott
Rendeiro broke a 1-1 tie
with a booming penalty
kick in the third quarter.
Chris Zimmer scored two
goals for Rice Bowl.

,' Suter Rems downed In-
ternational Tire 3-1 on two
goals by Bobby Halleck and
one by Gary Stolack. Seb
Moreira set up one of the
goals with an outstanding
pass. Paul Silva, Zachary
Swantek, and Tommy
Sarnecki had good all
around performances. Inter-
national's goal was scored
by Donnie Segro. Nicky

with five minutes left ij the
game. They drove u, the
10-yard line, but failil to
score when Immaculaa in-
tercepted the ball in tic end
zone. With two minutes
lefu the-Crusaders jejained-
possession deep in tho'r own
territory. They mide a
valiant effort, but tiny were
unable to convert' on a
fourth-and-one sitiation.
The Spartans ran6ut the
clock, ending the game
14-13. /

AU cross country
keeps improvii

by Craig Chern
The Johnson Cross

Country team continued to
show signs of improvement
throughout the past week,
beating David Brearley, in a
dual meet and competing in
the Union County Cham-
pionships.

Johnson finished their
dual meet season by
defeating Brearley Regional

Freshman

Crusaders

by Brian Paris
The freshman Crusaders

lost to Immaculata last Fri-
day making their record
0-4-1.

Throughout the entin
first half, the Crusaders'
fense just could not h
Immaculata. At half-tifie
the Crusaders were drwn
300.

Coming into the s£ond
half, the Crusaders Aoked
like a different tea/. Dan
Redziniak, quarterback, got
Johnson on the bgrra when
he passed toChri^velotti in
the third quaryr-for the
touchdown. Raeiniak also
connected wit/ Justin La-
Sala in the Wirth quarter
on a 75-yap touchdown.
Lasala kicjfcd the extra
point, manng the final
score 30-/5. During the
game, Re&niak passed for
ISO yard/completing 14 of
20.

of Kenilwonl/ 18 to 44,
Oct. 26. Senio/Craig Chern
led the way, /unning a per-
sonal best of/9:01 and plac-
ing first ovt/all.

Senior Jerry Pumo was
second, Vith a time of
19:26. Sphomorc Chris
Beer inproved his time
again, running a 19:58 and
placing/ourth.

Othfr scorers for
Johns/n were sophomores
ChriyBrauss (fifth) and Jim
Jord/n (sixth); senior Scott
Ko/sis (eighth); and
fre/hman Brad Kocsis
(n/th). The team's final

ird is 4-4.

On Friday, the team com-
peted in the Union County
Championships. As a team,
Johnson placed tenth, but
achieved many individual
bests.

Craig Chern ran a team
best of 18:41 and placed
34th. Jerry Pumo placed
41st, running a time of
19:04. Chris Beer set a per-
sonal best with a time of
19:33. Chris Brauss, Jim
Jordan and Scott Kocsis
also ran personal best times.

In the freshman race,
Brad Kocsis placed sixth
with a time of 14:01 on the
2.1 mile course. Rob Bier-
wurth also medaled. in the
race.

The season continues this
Friday when the team com-
petes in the Group II North
Jersey Section II race at
Warinanco Park.

Tennis

ends

season

by Carrie Ann Rishko
The Crusader Girls' Ten-

nis Team wrapped their
season last week with a
record of 5-9.

In their final two matches
they were defeated by both
New Providence and Ridge.

On October 24 the
Crusaders took on New
Providence and lost by a
close 7-3. Mamie Perez and
Theresa Loona, first dou-
bles, won their match 6-4,
6-3. The Crusaders also had
a win from the second
doubles team, Dana Marra-
no and Jodi Jordan.

The final match of the
season was lost to the for-
midable Ridge Devils 0-5.

A U boys' soccer
equals school record
by Umberto Iannone

and Ryan Conley
Two Mountain Valley

Conference victories over
rivals Immaculata and Ro-
selle propelled the Crusa-
ders to a 14-1-1 record, tie-
ing the all-time ALJ mark
for most wins in a season.

After a long bus ride up
to Somerville to battle Im-
maculata, Johnson Regio-
nal exploded, ringing up
three goals in the first quar-
ter.

Sophomore Umberto Ian-
none opened up the scoring
early in the first quarter.
Also connecting in the first
period were senior Howard
Austrager and junior Sibby
Szelag. Senior Yianni Pro-
ve), who had one goal and
two assists, connected in the
second quarter along with
senior Eric Markel, to finish
the Johnson scoring on the
day.

Senior goalkeeper Mike
Mulberry ended the day
with 13 saves, allowing only
one goal to Immaculata in
the third quarter, which
ended the scoring at 5-1,
Johnson.

On October 27, the Cru-
saders gained their 14th win
and tied the school record
for most wins after shutting
out the Roselle Rams 8-0 in
Clark.

Junior John Heller broke
a scoreless tie in the second
quarter by netting two goals
and scoring on a penalty
kick in the third quarter.
Senior Howard Austrager
scored one goal and had
two assists for Johnson. So-
phomore Bob Guarino net-
ted the last goal in the third
quarter. •
. Seniors Eric Markel,

Chris Weilandt and Joe

Danes would connect for
the final three goals by net-
ting one apiece.

Juniors Paul Yerari, John
Chirico and Ryan Conley
turned out a solid defensive
performance while Mulber-
ry recorded his sixth shut-
out of the season.

This upcoming week, the
Crusaders will challenge
Roselle Catholic at home
and the Dayton Bulldogs in
Springfield in two key
Mountain Valley Confe-
rence matchups.

Johnson will face a
challenge when they face
the winner of the Summit-
Governor Livingston game
on Friday as they pursue a
state title in the quarter
finals of the Group II,
North II section.

JV Crusaders
defeat Ridge
by Danny Redziniak

Sophomore Vinnie Pisa-
no's 30-yard field goal in the
second quarter, following
an interception by Eel
Chang, was all the scoring
the JV Crusaders needed to
beat Roselle Park on Mon-
day, Oct. 24.

Throughout the game the
JV Crusaders frontline, led
by Gus Kalikas, Chris
Fuentes and Tom Buckley,
controlled the running
game and led the pass rush
which prevented Roselle
Park from scoring.

When Roselle Park re-
verted to the outside game,
the linebackers Lou Tobia,
John Pingor and secondary
Matt Pereira and Jim
Hudak controlled the runn-
ing backs.

Restaino and Elena Garcia
turned in strong games for
International.

Clark Drugs continued its
winning ways by shutting
out Glenwood Trucking,
3 0 . Brian Fewkes ,
Christine Braezatis, Jill
Yuhas and Charlie Young
played well for Glenwood.

In Division 4 action,
Village Insurance defeated
Peter's Cleaners 4-0. Village
received two goals each
from Barry Geller and Billy
Carolan. Christine Joe,
Nicholas Gerbino and the
"Tripicchio Brothers" Gian-
franco and Anthony — had
good all around games.
Michael Nudo turned in the
shut out in goal. Peter's
received good field play
from Amando Hamm,
Allison Bistiss and Jill
Bistiss.

Scoops and the Clark
Sports Center deadlocked at
1-1. ^The Sports Center's
goal was scored by Jeff
Drozdowski while Darren

Danes and Jessica
Lutkenhouse played well in
midfield. Nick Senofante hit
the net for Scoops while
Brett Healy, Kristen Bocco
and Brian Jadro played well
on defense.

Copy Quick downed
Body Motion 2-1 on two
goals by Wendy Calder.
Kim Gentry and Robert
Duchemin had assists and
Nick Jacobs had a strong
game. Sal Saladino scored
for Body Motion who
received good play from
Mike Anisco and Craig
Goldberg.

Sandano's Restaurant
shut out Schlotl Realtors
3-0. Johnathan Linkcn
scored two and Michael
Daikalo added one while
Joey Gryzb had an assist.
Michael Burke played well
on defense and James
Gioidcno turned in the shut
out goal.

Up Jewelers defeated
Schmidt's Meats 2-0 on
goals by Michael Seeburger

ALJ'S JENNIFER BURNS returns a serve against
Dayton.

and Jimmy Bordcn. Amy
Kowalczyk, Chris Moc-
zyolowski and Lauren
Pellino turned in good all
around games. Tom Shealy,
Brian Wilson and Bradley
Scllito played outstanding
games for Schmidt's.

In a "make-up" game.
Village Insurance defeated
Body Motion 3-0 on two
goals by Barry Geller and
one by Samantha Carolan.
Mark Miller, Danny
Chandler, Alysha Miller.
David Corby and Chris
Marcin all played well.

Major Mills defeated
Weincr Agency 4-2 in a
game which had been
previously postponed.
Michael Doran scored two
while Leigh Ann Miloschia
and Michael Maciera each
added one. Matt Paszko
played well on defense.
Wciner's goals were scored
by Kevin Jurick and An-
thony Saladino while Seth
Weiner turned in an
outstanding effort in goal.

Clark Florist shut out
Don's Pharmacy 4-0. Joey
Debenedictis scored all the
goals and Stanley Kruloyar-
ski had two assists. Joe
Stulpin led a stubborn
defense.

In a close contest the
Rice Bowl nipped Interna-
tional Tire 3-2. Chris Zim-
mer scored twice and Mark
Calder hit the net for the
Rice Bowl who received
good defensive efforts from
Scott Rendeiro and Steven
Corby. Both of Interna-
tional's goals were scored by
Jeff Grundcr. Michael
Maloney and Tommy Pa-
duano had strong all around
games. Clark Drugs secured
its hold of first place by
downing Suter Rcms 40.
Ryan Grady, Wcnde Mate-
jek, Michael Muir and Ellen
Muir all played well in a los-
ing effort.

AU girls' soccer

splits two decisions
by Shannon Grady

The Johnson Regional
girls' soccer team was
eliminated from the Union
County tournament on
Tuesday, October 25 in a
6-1 loss to Scotch Plains.
Johnson's only goal was
scored by center midfielder
Karrie Bongiovanni.

On Thursday, October
27, the girls bounced back
with a 3 0 shut-out victory
over Immaculata. Senior
forward, Randi Shepo, led
the scoring with two goals
while Senior Kelly Koch ad-
ded the other to bring
Johnson's record to 10-5.

This upcoming week, the
Lady Crusaders will finish

Rahway T to
start adult program
The Rahway Y M C A

Adult Programs will begin
the week of November 14
with classes being offered in
swimming, stretch & flex,
aerobics, noon-time fitness,
water exercise and a mas-
ter's swim program.

For more information,
call Kathy Creed at the
YMCA at 388-0057. -

their regular season hosting
Ridge and"-Jonathan Day-
ton at home.

Johnson girls
gymnastics update

by Joarme Goldberg
The ALJ gymnastic team

defeated Elizabeth on Oc-
tober 25, 78.55,to 57.70 at
the Dunn Sports Center.
Each team member compet-
ed on at least one event in
this meet.

Karen Halleck, Melissa
Shiel and Tara Carnelo
swept the top three spots on
vault. Tara also won bars
and floor.

Barbara Tsipi lar tcs ,
Melissa Shiel and Joanne
Goldberg look the first
three place on beam. Jo-
anne also placed third on
bars, and Edie Emstein was
third on floor. - -.

Other Crusader compe-
titors were Jen Barcellato
on vault, Maureen Green
on bars, Melanie Shiel on'
beam and Carrie Brennan
and Maureen Green on
floor. The team record is
now 7-6.

BALL
IEDULE-T

Data Opponent Place Time

Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 24

Linden
Elizabeth
Cranford

H
H
A

2:00
1:30

10:30

P.M
P.M
A.M

Coach: Milt Theodosatos

Date Opponent Place Time

Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 24

Roselle
North Plainfieid
Gov. Livingston

H
H
H

2:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M.

10:30 A.M.

Head Coach •?• James Carovillano, Ass't. Coach —
Richard D'Onofrio, John Giannattasio, Robert Delia
Sala.

Good Luck
in 1988!
JOEL BORNSTEIN
LARRY GOLDFARB

/-jClark
v33agels

1115 Raritan Rd.
Clark, NJ 07066

Phone: 382-2435
or (E.T. - Begel)

Garden State
Floor & Window

Design

•CARPETING
• MINI BLINDS
• WALLPAPER
* VERTICALS
•TILE
* VINYL FLOORS
• WOOD FLOORS
* DRAPES
• PAINT

• Certified Massage
& Therapist

• Body Waxing
• Ear Piercing
• Nails, Facials
• Men's Hair Styling

Perms are our Specialty

1735 A St. George Ave.
Rahway • 382-5960
Tues. & Wed. & Sot. 9-5

Thurs. & Fri. 9-8

This Spot
Could

Be Yours
The Bm* tt the
Sign of the Ship
...since 1B12

We Gladly Gift Wrap

170 WESTFIELD AVE.
CLARK, N.J. 07066

5740510
0p«n Woikdafi & Saturday

6i30 a.m. • 9i00 p.m.
*mmrf t.JO a.a. • liOO • . • .

5741200 Railway Off let
1420 Irving Stritt

I0S7 Rarftm Rd.
Clark Vitlojt Jkt^teg Cmtir

dark, NJ.
382-1311

ROBBIE'S
CLARK

CAMERA

1085-A Raritan Rd.

382-7666

O'JOHNNIE'S INC.
Ono of Union County's Largest

Hallmark Cord Selections

ALSO A
LARGE GIFT SELECTION

• MUSIC BOXES
• NORMAN ROCKWELl

PORCELAIN FIGURINES
• PRECIOUS MOMENTS

COUECTABLES
• HUMMELS

After the Game . . .
After the /Movie . . .
After Anything . . .

the gang
always meefs at

T0WNE HOUSE
RESTAURANT

1453 Main Street
Rahway

388-8100

With
National
State...
YOU'RE IN
COMMAND

i A. J
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Religious News
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OF RAHWAY
Morning worship, November 6, at 10:30 a.m. will be

conducted by tfie Reverend Robert C. Powley, pastor.
Special music will be provided by the Westminster Choir
under the direction of James W. Musacchio, with Faye
D. Wilder at the organ console. Child Care is provided
during the morning worship hour for infants and children
up to the second grade whose parents are attending wor-
ship service. Following the Children's Sermon the youth,
sitting as a group, will be excused to go to the Child Care
Room for a supervised program. Older children are en-
couraged io sit with their parents during worship.

The Church School Hour is at 9:15 a.m. The Bap-
tism class will be held at 10 a.m. The Celebration Ringers
will rehearse at 11:45 a.m. The Staff Matters and Wor-
shy and Music Committees will meet at 11:45 a.m. All at-
t.nding worship are cordially invited to share
refreshments in Davis Hall immediately following the
Worship Service. ;

Meetings of the week:
Today, November 3, the First Presbyterian Ringers

will rehearse at 6:30 p.m.; the Webclos will meet at 7
p.m.; the Westminster Choir will rehearse at 8 p.m.

Friday, November 4, Den 2 Girl Scout Troop 1500
and Girl Scout Troop 716 will meet at 7 p.m.; Boy Scout
Troop 47 will have a Pack Meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 5, the Alcoholics Anonymous
Group will meet at 6 p.m.; the shopping trip to Reading,
Pa. sponsored by the Handbell Ministry will leave at 9
a.m.

Monday, November 7, Den 3 will meet at 3:30 p.m.;
at 7 p.m., Girl Scout Troop 401 will meet; also at 7 p.m.,
there will be a committee meeting of the Den Leaders.

Tuesday, November 8, the ladies of the Workshop
will meet at 10 a.m. in the Church Library; at 7:15 p.m..
Boy Scout Troop 47 will meet.

Wednesday, November 9, Girl Scout Troop 9 will
meet at 6:30 p.m.; Webelos will meet at 7 p.m.; at 7:30
p.m., the Boy Scout Mothers' Club will meet; the
Stewardship and Interpretation Committee will also meet
at 7:30 p.m.; the Church and Society Committee will
meet at 8 p.m.

The Church is located at the corner of West Grand
Avenue and Church Street.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Rev. S. Timothy Prctz will preach at the Osceola

Presbyterian Church worship service on Sunday (Nov. 6)
at 10 a.m. in the Charles Brewer School in Clark. The sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be observed at this ti me. Fel-
lowship time follows.

Sunday school for all ages is provided each Sunday at
9 a.m.; and also "An Experiment in Faith and Caring" class
at the same time.

Thursday (Nov. 3) activities: 3:45 p.m. — junior choir;
7:15 p.m. — Worship and Music Committee; senior choir
at 8 p.m.

Board of Sessions meets Monday (Nov. 7) at 7:30 p.m.
at the Charles Brewer School.

Circle #3 of the Women's Association wilfmcct at the
home of Joan Hill, 127 East 10th Street, Linden, at S p.m.
on Tuesday (Nov. 8).

The Mission Night with Pic 'n Ice Cream, sponsored
by the Mission Committee, will take place at the Charles
Brewer School on Wednesday (Nov. 9) at 7:30 p.m. Alex
Campbell of the Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church, serv-
ing onjhe Global Mission Committee, will showslidcs and
speak about "Sister-Church Relationships-Across-the
Miles." Members and friends of Osceola arc urged to come
and sec how we can uplift a struggling church with our love,
concern, prayers, letters and, if necessary, different kinds
of assistance. Please call the church office ifyou plan to at-
tend at 276-5300.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
Worship on Sunday, Nov. 6 is at 11 a.m. with the pas-

tor, Rev. Holley E. Nye, giving the message. A nursery is
provided.

The worship committee meets at 7:30 p,m. on Tuesday
at the parsonage. The Administrative Council meets on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

On November 12 the Adult Fellowship meets at 6 p.m.
for a covered dish supper and program.

EBENEZER AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OK RAHWAY

On Sunday, November 6, at the 11 a.m. Worship Serv-
ice Holy Communion will bo celebrated. Rev. Rudolph P.
Gibbs, Sr., the pastor, will deliver the sermon. Music will
be delivered by the Celestial Choir with Mrs. J. Stanley
Parker, directress and Mrs. Vera Bergen, organist. The
Sunday Church School will commence at 9:30 a.m. Rev. Dr.
Dorcnza Gcrrcll, pastor of the Christ Temple Unified
Freewill Baptist Church in Elizabeth will be the 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship Guest Preacher.

Meetings during the week:
Today, New Believers and Refresher Course, 6:30

p.m.; Prayer Meeting, Church 8 p.m.
Monday, November 7, Children's Choir Rehearsal,

6:30 p.m.; Deborah Missionary Society, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 8, Men's Chorus Rehearsal, 8

p.m.
Wednesday, November 9, Computer Class, 6 p.m.;

Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.; Senior Usher Board ;ind Men's
Club, 8 p.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
This evening at 8 p.m., the Men's Chorus will hold

their Choir Rehearsal; on Saturday, the Senior Mis-
sionaries will sponsor their Annual Senior Community
Dinner.

On Sunday at 9:30 a.m., church school will begin; at
11 a.m., Morning Worship Services will begin; Baptism
and Holy Communion along with the Right Hand of
Fellowship will be observed and will be officiated by our
pastor, the Reverend James W. Ealey who will also
deliver the message. The music will be rendered by the
Church Inspirational Choir under the direction of Mr.
Bryant Richardson, All are invited.

In the afternoon at 5 p.m., the Senior Missionaries
will hold their regular Bible Study Session. All arc en-
couraged to come and bring your Bibles and a friend.

Every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., mid-week Prayer
and Bible Study Class is held at the church. All are
welcomed.

The church is located on the corners of East Milton
Avenue and Lawrence Street. Our doors are always open
lo fellowship and worship to our Lord.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF RAHWAY

Today, The Fair Workshop will meet at the Church
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Senior Choir will meet for re-
hearsal at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, November 6: The 11 a.m. Family Worship
Service and the Sacrament of Holy Communion will be
conducted by the Pastor, the Rev. Donald B. Jones. Music
will be presented by the Senior Choir under the direction
of Mrs. Judy Alvarez.-Church School and the Adult Bible
Class will convene at 9:30 a.m., followed by coffee and Fel-
lowship Time at 10:30 in Asbury Hall.

Monday, November 7: Mixed league bowling at 6:30
p.m.; women's bowling at 9.

Tuesday, November 8: Methodist Men's Dinner,
meeting and program will be held at 6:30 p.m. in Asbury
Hall.

Wednesday, November 9: Evening Craft Workshop
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m.

Trinity is located at the corner of E. Milton Avenue
and Main Street.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF RAHWAY

Second Presbyterian Church welcomes visitors and
newcomers to the community and invites all to join in our
worship and programs.

November 6 — Worship Service 11 a.m. The sacra-
ment of Holy Communion will be celebrated. The Rev.
Josephine C. Cameron will preach. Supervised crib room
during worship. Church School, 9:30 a.m.; Upper Room
Bible Class, 9:40 a.m.; Pastors Bible Class, 9:30 a.m.

Scheduled meetings include Thursday, Nov. 3, 7 p.m.
- Choir Rehearsal; Friday, Nov. 4, 10:30 a.m. - World
Community Day; Thursday, Nov. 11, 7 p.m. — Choir Re-
hearsal; Friday, Nov. 11, noon — Rahway Woman's Club;
Saturday, Nov. 19, 9:30 a.m. - Oulmatcs Breakfast, -
Evening Square Dance; Tuesday, Nov. 22, 2:30 p.m. —
Presbytery at the Presbyterian Church of Dunellen; Thurs-
day, Nov. 24 — Happy Thanksgiving to all!

The "Church of the Lighted Cross" is located at the
junction of Main Street with New Brunswick Avenue.

TEMPLE BETH TORAH OF RAHWAY
Rahway Hebrew Congregation, Temple Beth Torah

announces its schedule of activities for the week of Nov.
3-9:

Thursday, Nov. 3: Morning Services at 7 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 4: Late Friday Evening Services at 8:30

p.m. Rabbi Rubenstein will conduct the services and
preach; Hazzan Sternberg will chant the liturgy. This
evening the congregation will be hosting "A Group of
Jewish Singles." The Congregational Oneg Shabbat will
be held jn the Birchwood Room; the Group of Jewish
Singles will conduct their Oncg Shabbat in the Social
Hall.

Saturday, Nov. 5: Morning Services at 9 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 6.: Morning Services at 8:30 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 7: Morning Services at 7 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 9: An important meeting of the

Congregation will take place at 8 p.m. in the Birchwood
Room. All congregants are urged to attend.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
Communion will be observed on Sunday, November 6

at the First Baptist Church of Rahway. The Service of Wor-
ship begins at 9:45 a.m. The Reverend Donald N. Scofield,
Pastor, will bring the morning message JThc-Choir- will sing
an anthem under the direction of Ms. Alice D. Firgau,
Director of Music. Child care is provided throughout the
morning for young children in the nursery.

The Christian Education program begins at 11 a.m.
There arc classes for all age groups in the nurturing of our
faith.

On this Sunday, the boards and council of the church
will meet.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
The main Worship Service is at 10:30 a.m. with Sun-

day School and Bible Hour for all ages at 9:15 a.m.
Nursery care is provided during the worship hour.

Scheduled meetings for the week: Thursday. Bible
Study, 8 p.m.; Monday, Lutheran Womens' Missionary
League. 8 p.m.; Tuesday, Choir Rehearsal, 8 p.m.

Jewish perspective
on death & dying

The Hospice Committee
of the Jewish Federation of
Central New Jersey is offer-
ing the community an oppor-
tunity to participate in three
study sessions on "The
Jewish Perspective of Death
and Dying" prepared by the
Union County Board of
Rabbis.

The first session will be
held on Monday, November
7 at the YM-YWHA on
Green Lane in Union. The
topic is "Visiting the Sick —
How & Why."

The discussion will be led
by Rabbi Jacob Rubenstein
of Temple Beth Torah. The
second session, led by Rabbi
Marc Disick of Temple
Emanu-EI, on Thursday,
November 17 at the JCC in
Scotch Plains, will deal with
"The Role of Prayer".

The third session on Mon-
day, November 21 at the JCC

Young at Heart
to meet Monday

The Young At Heart Club
of St. Mary's Church, Rah-
way, will meet Monday,
November 7 at 1 p.m. in Con-
ncll Hall.

'MurftheSurF
to speak at

Rahway church

Jack "Murf-thc-Surf"
Murphy, a reformed jewel
thief and convicted killer,
became an outstanding
Christian while serving a
double life sentence in the
Florida prison system, and,
as a result, was released on a
lifetime parole. He now trav-
els the country speaking to
the public and to prisoners.

On Friday.'Novcmber 4 at
7:30 p.m., "Murf" will be the
guest speaker at the Evan-
gelistic Center, 2052 St.
Georges Avenue in Rahway.

Contrasting with his no-
toriety, Murphy worked as
an entertainer and was an ar-
dent and skillful surfer
(hence his nickname). He
was also a businessman with
a successful business cater-
ing to the sport of ocean surf-
ing.

- - Among other things, Mur-
phy was convicted of stealing
the famous "Star of India"
sapphire and several other
famous gems. His exploits
have been dramatized in the
movies and on TV.

Northbound on St. Geor-
ges, the church is on the left.
There is free parking in the
rear.

will describe "Funeral &
Mourning Practices" and
will be led by Rabbi Steve
Dworken of Congregation
Anshe Chesed. All sessions
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and
end at 9:30 p.m.

"The Hospice Committee
has arranged for these ses-
sions to serve as support for
volunteers who are engaged
in Hospice car* programs,"
said Phyllis Feinblun, co-
chair of the committee.
"However, the study ses-
sions are open to anyone
who would like to partici-
pate and there is no obliga-
tion to volunteer as a hospice
carcgiver."

Anyone who is interested
in attending these discussion
groups can contact Tova
Shull at the Federation, 351-
5060. Prior registration is re-
quired.

Rahway church
thanks liturgy
participants

Miss Theresa Mikajlo,
spokeswoman for St. Mary's
Parish in Rahway, expressed
its thanks to those who
planned and prepared for
the recent Liturgy for the
Mass for the Sick and Shut-
in. Special thanks went to
Confirmation candidates
who assisted: Kathy Bcntley,
Jennifer King, Dora Guit-
tiercz, Laurie Mionc and
Lynda Canales.

St. Mary's especially
thanked John and Carl from
the Rahway First Aid Squad
for their presence and sup-
port; St. Mary's priests, dea-
con, lectors, alter server and
special Ministers of the Eu-
charist who made the cele-
bration possible: Carolyn
Gcring, Eileen Gore, Ella
Hammel, Carolyn Plitsas,
Henrietta Risley and Kitty
McGuire for their hospital-
ity; and Ruth Brccn and Jan-
ice Fech for preparing the
Liturgy.

Eastern
Silverliners

to meet
Eastern^ Ajriines -Silver-

liners meet the 2nd Tuesday
evening of every month at
the Newark Airport Mar-
riott Hotel. Former and cur-
rent Eastern flight atten-
dants are invited to attend
the next dinner-meeting on
November 8, at 7 p.m.

Plans are underway to
sponsor a "Flight to the
North Pole" in December.
This is a special flight for
children who have life-
threatening illnesses. Please
call Eileen Ashley Chittick,
766-6039, for further de-
tails.

Entertainer to
perform at church
Bobby Byrne, concert ar-

tist, club singer, actor and
musician, will appear at Ho-
ly Trinity Church in West-
field on Nov. 11, portraying
all of his many characters.
Byrne is said to captivate
his audience from the mo-
ment he begins with Irish
music. Broadway show
tunes, comedy and just
plain fun. "

Proceeds of the evening
will help support the pro
grams of the Family Life
Office of the Archdiocese of
Newark. Tickets arc $12
and only 400 will be sold.

For further information
and reservations, call
596-4292 or 596-4255.

Infants are
baptized

Rev. Michael Feketie,
pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Rahway, announc-
ed the following infants
recently received the Sacra-
ment of Baptism: Elizabeth
Ann Picard, Alison Eliz-
abeth Caulfield and Ashlee
Marie Henderson.

JOIN WITH THE ATOM TABLOID, RAHWAY
NEWS RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT
AND RAHWAY KIWANIS AND

ONTRIBUTE TO OUR

HOLIDAY
FOOD
COLLECTION

As you look.forward to a bright Holiday, you can share
your bounty with the less fortunate of Rahway. We are
sponsoring a Holiday Food collection and we urge you
to contribute canned goods and other non-perishables.

Please bring your contributions to our offices.

If you'd prefer, you may make a cash
contribution. Make checks payable to

The Rahway Kiwanis Food Fund
c/o The Atom Tabloid
219 Central Avenue
Rahway, N J . 07065

I really care about those who are less fortunate than
myself. Please accept my contribution

Name $ _

Address

SILVER AND BRONZE . . . St. Mary's — Rahway 8th
graders Jonathan Cruel and Joseph Bianculli took 2nd
place for Science and 3rd place for Current Events,
respectively, at the Scholastic Olympics held at Roselle
Catholic High School last month. They are pictured with
Miss Alice Romano, St. Mary's Principal. Twenty-one
participated in the event.

The kitchen of a monastary in Portugal was built to
accommodate the Alcoa River, which flows through it,
providing a supply of fresh fish every day.

St Mary's
supports RCIA

St. Mary's Church in Rah-
way states that it supports
and encourages the Spiritual
journeys of all of us through
the Rite Of Christian Initia-
tion of Adults (RCIA), an
ongoing process within St.
Mary's Parish.

The rite is designed to
welcome new members into
the Church and at the same
time lead every parishioner
to deeper belief and renewal
of Christian faith. For more
information about RCIA,
contact the Religious Edu-
cation Office at 382-0004.

* • • *

VOTE
TUES.
NOV8

A FRIEND IN NEED... Kalpana Pal, left, a Wacher at a CARE-sponsored "anganwadi"
or community center in the countryside ouBide of Calcutta, chats with Nasim Haque
and his mother. Kalpana won over local patents and children when she helped save
Nasim from a serious case of diarrhea-indupen dehydration by giving him a simple solu-
tion of water, sugar and salt. (CARE phot<\by George Wirt).
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OBITUARIES
Margaret Solieri, 22;

daughter of Clark dentist
Margaret Rose Solieri,

22, of Watchung, formerly
of Clark, died October 23 in
a motor vehicle accident in
Queensland, Australia.
—She- was- a 1984 graduate
of Watchung Hills Regional
High School and a 1988
graduate of Duke Universi-
ty, North Carolina.

Margaret was a member
of Tri-Delta Sorority at
Duke University and was
employed with the Long
Beach Township Beach
Patrol. Long Beach Island, for the past five years.

She is survived by her parents. Dr. Clement R.
Solieri, who has practiced dentistry in Clark for the past
25 years, and Margaret Schnibbe Solieri, of Watchung
and formerly of Clark; two sisters, Lisa Solieri of Long
Beach Island and Mary AnnQuantrilleofSan Diego, Ca.;
and her grandmother, Ann Solieri of Brooklyn, N.Y.

Donations to the Margaret Rose Solieri Memorial
Fund may be sent to Watchung Hills Regional High
School, c/o Mr. Robert Baly, Principal. 108 Stirling Rd.,
Warren, N.J. 07060.

The funeral was held Nov. 2 at St. Mary's Stony Hill
Church, Watchung with interment in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Watchung. Funeral arrangements were handl-
ed by Higgins Home for Funerals, Watchung.

George Catanzaro, 47;
mechanical engineer

George V. Catanzaro, 47, died Oct. 25 at Hahncmann
University Hospital in Philadelphia after a long illness.

•Born in Elizabeth, he lived in Linden and Clark before
moving to Wcstfield 17 years ago.

Mr. Catanzaro was employed as a mechanical en-
gineer. He also was the owner and founder of George
Catanzaro Consulting Engineers of Kcnilworth.

He was a professional engineer, licensed in New York,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Delaware.

Mr. Catanzaro was a communicant of St. Helen's R.
C. Church.

He was a member of the N. J. Professional Engineers
Society and A.S.H.R.A.E.

Mr. Catanzaro was a graduate of Thomas Jefferson
High School. He also received his bachelor and master
degrees in mechanical engineering from Newark College
of Engineering, now the New Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Barbara Kocot Catanzaro;
a son, Joseph, at home; three daughters, the Misses Donna,
Tracy and Jill Catanzaro, all at home; his mothcr,-Mrs.
Mary Catanzaro of Rahway; two brothers, Lawrence of
Wcstfield and Donald of Rahway; and three sisters, Mrs.
Florence Curti, Mrs. Gloria Skryha and Miss Norma
Catanzaro, all of Rahway.

PauTYulias,
St. Mark's communicant

Paul P. Yuhas, 59, died Oct. 21 at the John F. Kennedy
Medical Center in Edison after a long illness.

Born in New Philadelphia, Pa., he lived in Elizabeth
six years and Linden 20 years before moving to Clark nine
years ago.

Mr. Yuhas was employed as a warehouseman by Food
Fair in Linden, 27 years, retiring in 1977.

He was a communicant of St. Mark's R. C. Church in
Rahway.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Bcrnadette McCar-
thy of East Winsor and Mrs. Cecelia Molcwski of Freehold;
two brothers, John of Michigan and James of New York
City; and three sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Smcriglio of Clifton,
Miss Dorothy Yuhas of Clark and Mrs. Barbara Rusk of
Colonia.

Felix Wagner, 62;
mechanical engineer

Felix Wagner, 62, died Oct. 21 at the Beth Israel Medi-
cal Center, Newark, after a long illness.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in Colonia the past 33
years.

Mr. Wagner was employed as a mechanical engineer
by the Westinghouse Elevator Co., Morristown, 35 years,
retiring Sept. 1.

He was a communicant of St. John Vianncy R. C.
Church.

Mr. Wagner was a Navy veteran of World War II and
ihe Korean War. He also received three battle stars.

Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Helen Everett Wagner; a
son, Neal of Rahway; a sister, Mrs. Josephine Witkowski of
Jersey City; and three grandchildren.

John Walsh, 73;
former Rahway resident

John James Walsh, 73, died Oct. 22 at Lyons Veterans
Medical Center after a brief illness.

Born in Wbodbridge, he lived in Rahway before
moving to Bernards Township 35 years ago.

Mr. Walsh was a Navy veteran of World War II.
Surviving arc a sister, Mrs. Rita Granrath of Clark;

three nephews, Joseph Bogar of North Brunswick, Robert
Granrath of Colonia and Paul Granrath of Arizona; and
four niccps, Mary Ann Bogar of Dayton, Carolyn
Schweitzer of Toms River, Elcanore Williams of Cedar
Grove and Rita Ann Granrath of Linden.

Tor Cedervall 80;
was Rahway Councilman

Former Rahway Council-
man at Large Tor Cedervall,
80, died Friday, Oct. 21, at
Rahway Hospital after a
short illness. Shown in photo
at his desk, he was employed
over 15 years as a labor edi-
tor for the "Record," a
monthly publication of the
Retail Wholesale Depart-
ment Store Union
(RWDSU) in Manhattanr-
rctiring in 1980. During the
60's he worked for the NJ.
Division of Civil Rights.

Born in Gothenburg, Sweden, he came to this country
in 1914 living in the greater Cleveland area and Toledo,
Ohio, before moving to Rahway in 1958. Tor was an Army
veteran of World War II, serving in the 850th Engineer
Aviation Battalion in the European theatre where he was
awarded four Bronze Stars.

One. of the labor field's early pioneers, he worked
zealously to negotiate increased earnings and better work-
ing conditions, representing workers in many fields of em-
ployment, particularly major industries. Starting with the
I.W.W. (Industrial Workers of the World), he was a
national labor representative for the Mechanics Edu-
cational Society of America for 20 years.

In Rahway, he was active in the Rahway Citizens for
Flood Control and Landmarks.

He is survived by his wife, Stephanie M. Weberski
Cedervall; two sons, Charles of Plainfield and Paul of Rah-
way; a brother, Frans of Willoughby, Ohio; two sisters, Mrs.
Greta Stegh and Mrs. Thelma Olscn, both of Mayficld
Heights, Ohio; and two grandchildren, Eric and Christine.

Frances Miller,
Golden Age Club member

Mrs. Frances E; Will Miller, died Oct. 23 at the
DeJairc Nursing Home after a long illness.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she lived in Linden since 1924.
Mrs. Miller was a communicant of St. Elizabeth R. C.

Church and was a member of its Rosary Society and 50-
PIus Club.

She also was a member of the Golden Age Club of Lin-
den, where she served as president and secretary.

In 1972, she was named Linden Mother of the Year.
Her husband, Edgar W. Miller, died in 1943.
Surviving arc three daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Lezcn of

Linden, Mrs. Frances Palmer of Clark and Mrs. Catherine
Buratin, in Florida; six grandchildren; six great-grandchil-
dren; and several nieces and nephews.

Peter Catov, 68;
lifelong Rahway resident

Peter J. Catov, 68, died Oct. 21 at Rahway Hospital
after a brief illness.

He was a lifelong resident of Rahway.
Mr. Catov was employed as an assistant door manager

by Supermarkets Generallin^ClarkJZOyMrs, retiring inl983-
He was a communicant of St. Mary's R. C. Church.
Mr. Catov was an Army veteran of World War II. He

also served with the 18 Wcat her Squadron in the European
Theater.

His wife, Mrs. Betty Trotter Catov, died in 1985.
Surviving are three daughters, Ms. Margaret Catov of

Brooklyn, N.Y., Ms. Mary Catov of Framingham, Mass.,
and Ms. Janet Calov of Pittsburgh, Pa.; two brothers, Mi-
chael of Rahway and Joseph of Glensmill, Pa.; two sisters,
Mrs. Jennie Lusso of Rahway and Mrs. Catherine Grasich
of Linden; and a grandson.

Frank Tango, 71;
WWII veteran

Frank O. Tango, 71, died Oct. 24 at home after a brief
illness.

He was a lifelong resident of Elizabeth.
Mr. Tango was employed as an apparatus man by New

Jersey Bell, 25 years, retiring in 1974.
He was a communicant of St. Hcdwig's R. C. Church.
Mr. Tango was an Army veteran of World War 11:
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Claire Lewis Tango; two

sons, John and Larry, both of Elizabeth; a daughter, Mrs.
Nancy Reuter of Clark; three brothers, Victor of Roselle
Park, and Charles and Jerry, both of Daina, Fla.; and two
grandchildren.

Edmund Lipton, 72;
administrative analyst

Edmund S. Lipton, 72, died Oct. 23 at home after a
long illness.

Born in New York City, he lived in Union before
moving lo Rahway 26 years ago.

Mr. Lipton was employed as an administrative analyst
by Dean Witter Reynolds Inc., New York City, 12 years.

He was a member of the Rahway Hebrew Congrega-
tion of Temple Beth Torah, Jewish War Veteran Post 636
of Union and the Prc-Cancelcd Stamp Society.

Mr. Lipton was an Army Air Corps veteran of World
War II.

Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Perle F. Lipton; a sister,
Mrs. Natalie Rcdlcaf of Long Island, N.Y.; three nephews;
and two nieces.
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- ATTORNEYS AT LAW -

FREE
Initial Consultation

388-3636
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Workploct Accidents
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* Unsafe Products, t Machines
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Real Estate
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Wills 1 Estates
Divorce A Adoption!
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CONVENIENT LOCATION & HOURS
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Fred Lysek, 77;
maintenance engineer

Fred Lysek, 77, died Get. 23 at Rahway Hospital after
a long illness.

Born in Carterct, he lived in Linden the past 35 years.
Mr. Lysek was employed as a maintenance engineer

by the American Oil Co., Carteret, 39 years, retiring in
1974.

He was an Army veteran of World War II.
Surviving arc his wife, Mrs. Rose Santomasso Lysek;

two daughters, Mrs. Nancy M. DcSabato of Livingston and
Mrs. Carol A. Taglicri of Rahway, a sister, Mrs. Helen Da-
Prilc of Cartcrct; two grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.

Special fitness classes
for arthritis sufferers

Is it "okay" for people
with arthritis to exercise?
Absolutely. For the more
than one million people with
arthritis in New Jersey, exer-
cise means more than just
keeping fit — it is an essen-
tial way to help control their
arthritis — to prevent disa-
bility and to remain inde-
pendent.

To answer the need for
safe, inexpensive exercise
classes especially designed
for arthritis sufferers, the
NJ. Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation has developed
the Fitness Program. It will
be held at community cent-
ers, hospitals and rehabilita-
tion centers throughout the
state.

According to Joseph
Marchcsano, M.D., a spe-
cialist in arthritis and Chair-
person of the Patient Serv-
ices Committee of the Ar-
thritis Foundation, "Ar-
thritis Fitness is a weekly 45-

minutc class of gentle
stretching, strengthening,
and relaxation exercises led
by health professionals
trained by the New Jersey
Chapter. And, each eight to
ten-week scries also includes
helpful information on how
to conserve energy and pro-
tect your joints."

Written physician consent
is needed and class size is
limited to ensure maximum
benefits for each participant.

Registration has begun
for fall classes at six loca-
tions. In Union County, the
Fitness program will be held
at Alexian Brothers Hospital
in Elizabeth starting Novem-
ber 3.

For information and ap-
plications, contact Alexian
Brothers Hospital, 351-
9000, cxt. 331, or the Ar-
thritis Foundation at 283-
4300.

In North Africa ashes were considered a siglit (or sore
eyes: the afflicted orbs were rubbed with ashes to euro
them.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES
CUSTOM PRINTED

Top quality 24 Lb. White Wove Envelopes
printed with your firm's name and address

in black ink.

FAST SERVICE - TRY US
THEATOM TABLOID

Quantity

500
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

Quantity

500
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000

No. 10 Reg.
Black Ink

25.00
38.50
65.50
90.00

114.50
139.00

No. b'A Reg.
Block Ink

24.50
37.50
63.50
87.00

110.50
134.00

No. 10 Reg.
Plus 1 color

43.50
61.50
106.50
143.50
180.50
217.50

No. 6J/< Reg.
Plus 1 Color

43.00
60.50
104.50
140.50
•176.50
212.50

All prices plus tax

No. 10 window
Black Ink

26.00
40.50
69.50
96.00

122.50
149.50

No. b'/< Win.
Black Ink

25.50
39.50
67.50
93.00

118.50
144.00

No. 10 window
Plus I Color

44.50
63.50
110.50
149.50
188.50
228.00

No. 6*4 Win.
Plm 1 Color

44.00
62.50
108.50
146.50
184.50
222.50

574-1200

i
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WHAT GIVES?... Michael Gravois (left) and Joe Vierno appear
to be in the throes of a possibly serious silly fit. But don't worry.
It's just a scene from "The Foreigner", a comedy currently being
presented by the Westfield Community Players at their theatre,

1000 North Ave. West in Westfield. Remaining show dates are
November 4, 5,11 and 12. Curtain at 8 p.m., all dates. Tickets
are $7 and the box office number is 232-1221. The play is
directed by Maurice J. Moran of Rahway.

Boright advances tax deductions for garbage costs
Four-term Union County

Freeholder Walter E.
Boright has called "for fed-
eral legislation that could
lead to the reopening of New
Jersey landfills to provide
dramatic and lasting finan-
cial relief to municipalities
and residents throughout
the state until such time as
Union County's planned re-
source recovery project is
operational."

Freeholder Boright is also
"advancing a plan to mem-
bers of-the federal- legisla-"
ture to allow all solid waste
costs paid for by residents
that are not incorporated
into their property tax bill to
be a deductible item on their
state and federal income tax
returns as if they were a part
of the property taxes.".

"Haulers of solid waste,
local and county public
works directors, and even
owners of certain landfills
maintain that there is ade-
quate, environmentally-
sound landfill capacity re-
maining in New Jersey. Prior
to Governor Thomas Kean's
administration's directive to
send New Jersey's garbage
out of state, residents and
municipalities faced already
high garbage costs of just
under $60 per ton. The out-
of-state edict more than
doubled these costs. If the
federal legislature enacted
legislation that would re-
quire the issuance of permits

by either the EPA or the In-
terstate Commerce Com-
mission for the interstate
shipping of solid waste we
could see the existing New
Jersey landfill capacity put
back into service," stated
Freeholder Boright.

"The key to this would be
that in order to obtain a fed-
eral permit to ship garbage
across state lines, the state in
which the garbage origi-
nated would have to conclu-
sively demonstrate to either
or both the EPA and ICC
that no existing landfill
capacity or other environ-
mentally-approved means of
disposal existed within that
state," explained Freeholder
Boright.

"Right now there is no ap-
peal process to the gover-
nor's edict. This would clear-
ly settle the issue which,
based upon testimony from
experts in the field, that New
Jersey does possess ade-
quate landfill capacity."

Freeholder Boright not-
ed, "At the very least, those
counties which have made a
bofiafide commitment such'
as Union County to resource
recovery should be permit-
ted immediate access to the
existing landfill space within
New Jersey. Those counties
progressing have been
punished in the same man-
ner as those that have done
very little or nothing at all."

On the issue of income tax
deductions for solid waste
costs Freeholder Boright
pointed out, "Solid waste
costs, whether or not part of
the existing property tax
structure, arc services that
arc legitimately governmen-
tal, basic services. As such
they should all qualify as in-
come tax deductions regard-
less if paid to the local tax
collector or private sca-
venger."

"Doing such offers an ad-
ditional benefit since there is
now a movement underway
for private scavengers to
charge residents on the 'per
bag* or 'per can' basis," em-
phasized Boright.

"With garbage costs part
of the regular property tax

system the break one gets on
his garbage costs is predi-
cated upon the value of one's
property, not how much of
the service is utilized. There
is really no great incentive to
throw out less garbage but
rather a syndrome develops
that tells the consumer to Gil
every garbage can to the
brim since they're paying for
that many cans per week
anyway."

"With the combination of
rates predicated on volume
actually disposed plus allow-
ing the privately paid rates to
be tax deductible, we could
see a resultant decrease in
the amount of garbage in the
solid waste stream as well as
lower garbage costs," con-
cluded Freeholder Boright.

Workshop on
coping with stress

A workshop on "Dealing
with Difficult People" will be
held at the Career Options
Center in the Plainfield/N.
Plainfield YWCA on Thurs-
day, November 3 from 6 to 9
p.m.

Since a good share of
stress comes from dealing
with difficult people both in
our business and personal
lives, focus will be placed on
learning how to identify
these individuals, under-
standing what makes them

tick and finding ways to con-
front and manage them.

Dr. Anne B. Lovett of
Lovett and Associates, Inc.,
will be the workshop facilita-
tor. The fee for this program
will be $10 per person and
registration is required.

The Career Options Cen-
ter is located in the "Y"
building at 232 East Front
Street, Plainfield. For infor-
mation or reservations, call
the Career Options Director
at 756-3836.

MATTS"Is" a-one^ear old
terrier mix male who was
found in the streets of.
Elizabeth with a collar on
him so small, it was inbedd-
ed in his neck. Thanks to
P.A.W.S., he now has all
his shots and is also
neutered. Looking at this
friendly, playful fellow, you
can't help but think, why
would his last owner let
this happen to him? Matte
Is now looking for a good,
caring home. Cal l
P.A.W.S. (Pet Adoption
Waiting Station) at
499-9300. Donations are
also welcomed (P.O. Box
4147 , Range Rd., Linden,
N.J. 07036) . Low cost
spay/neuter also available.

The escalator was pat-
ented In 1892.
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ror U l u S v t S r t 388-1654

CUSTOM DISPLAY COSMHIC
COUNTER wch otcra-;e p.T.- SJCO
Casevcr-ri^ 925-4153

DINING ROOM SET pocan,ccn

y j ; p
delabrafbcr'amp. b\v,s S<0 e
388-9506

548-7557
DRUM SET rtr Snare Bass T:-rr.

S» 13&16xl6 . Stands. Pedal Made

n Jjpw. Crand n c w S25S Bet 6 •

<%•- 329-0053

f IREPCACE Ben Franktn Wood Burn
•ngSlove Cast Iron S100
383-4864

FURNACE OJ. warm air. 140.C0O
BTU s. Eitidrich used 1 yr $560
574-1323
JUMBO
pij
COI

KfTCHEN BIRCH
complete, matchng sink siove dish"-"
washer SiOOAtt 4pm 753-B575

READER TO READER USED CARS & TRUCKS
LIVING ROOM Sofawith 2 side Chairs
$150. Alter 5pm 574-1149

ORGAN F &" GUITA RSl/fusTcTlor e
closed All new From $59.95. Organ
repairs available. 276-7751

PROJECTOR Î mmTChino^OOOCJL
w/case Like new $35. Lady's Bicyclo,
manual, exc. cond. $15 5 7 4 - 3 / 3 8

REDWOOD GATE STT "highilia
Sears Rear Bagger Mower, needs
slight repair $30 Evenings
225-0281

REFRIGErWT 0Rltom~Cube~ KS.~i
Birdcages $12. Electric Massage Belt
on stand $50 862-7183

sEWlNrrMACHINllingerwit
net $20 Rahway 574-3738

SN0W~TIRES"2."sue 15? already
mounted, $25 each Like now. Cat
388-8690

SOFA I CHAIR "gold velvet w.'"black
trim Cocktail fi HexagonTaDies Very
goodcondJion $450 381-3685

SOFA Brown, I yr cid. Caver;, 0irt-
i-'.i'V S5'jO. now $200 [ i f t - v : c;i-..
dt:cn 634-9137

SOFAiircnrv C-.r-.goS G:J :::u-; •.•
3'id 2 Chars geld VUI.T! Very :;,. j j
ccn;ti:nS?COa'l 382-1597

TIFFANY LAMP JUS'. :;„:.! i:. . ,n
S17!; Gc'd uL'!t. mart:'e ::;: -I'C
A",: 3 r.z'J 5.u:j L.ntp $!;0
388-1664

WOODEN PALLETS who:,. >. a.:
'RLE ifyrjurimovi- W B ' , I , : I - : - , K
.r, 548-3616 cxt. 13

USED CARS & TRUCKS
B4F^m TummoSS •!-VCC3rr.:e;

Gccdccnri'icn $1800crc(!i-r I l ly ;
388-3150, Eves 634-3476

'83 Chevy 30 Hi Cube Van, 353 400
Turbo trans, Iran: S motor rehu 1
new tires & exhaust Exc cond
541-9130

'82 Camaro. 52.CC0 mi. auio , a'c,
louvre Runs&hanC!L'swt!l Grealgas
mJage S29C0 382-0156

Sports Watch
with lubrication & 5 quarts
super flow & atlas oil filler
for

BRAKE SPECIAL

* 7 9 . 9 5 (front disc)

548-4789
Iselin Exxon

Corner of Wood Ave.
& Ook Tree Rd.

'82 Olds Firorua. a/c, onVIm cassette
front wheel drive. Musi sell. Besl Off cr
906-2115

'81 Chevrolet Impala Wagon. Good
condition. $3000 499-7926 Of
634-4400

'80 Plymouth Volare, 67.000 miles.
well maintained. $2500 or best olfer.
Moving out of slate. Call 396-1547

72 Chevelle. Excellent cond.tion
$1000 or best otter. 381-9295

Phoenix Brokerage famous for low
cost auto insurance, now gving freo
quotes by phone. 283-1440

7 6 Chevy Window Von.
C-20. 8 posscnger. Orig.
owner, 85,000 family mi.
350/4 BBL auto, o/c, p/s.
p/b, captains chairs, om/fm
.cassette. Using reg. gas. ask-
ing S1200 or b/o. Call Bob

days 201-193-7040
nV05 701-312-0815

MISCFORSALE
1250 MuMith offset printing press
w/chainde!(very, newtollcrs, A-1 con-
diion $3600 or best offer Call ask lor
Ellen or Oano 574-1200

A B. bick326Oesklop Offset Press
Good condition. $600 firm Includes
stand For appointment Call ask lor
Elien 574-1200

Plastic slip covers. Custom-made pin
fitted Expertly cut inyour home, sofa
$95 S 1 chair $47 50. Needlecratt
865-6300

Duality Magnetic Signs For Sale
Variety of Siies & colors Special
Offer: 2-12x20 signs includes 1 color
and border 2 for $73 00 plus tax Call
now 574-1200 or 499-0987

Holrywood Cemetery Mausoleum
w.ih 2 eye level entombment spaces.
For into please call 862-5724

^ WANTED "1

LAST

HOMEOWNER

IN 1988

TO DISPLAY %

f NIW I N S U l M f O VINVl SIDING ond o , U J

K I P U C I M I N 1 WINDOW >•?

ff HUGE i j y^^ j 1

i 100% Financing,
Credit problems understood

CALL NOW
GET A HOLIDAY

BONUS

286-2477

MISCFORSALE

TIRES • 4 Urwoyal Royal Seal white
wall 205775/14 $40. Call anytime
541-7806

Garage Ooor, 1 yr. old. 16 ft. long. 6
ft. 6 in. high asking $325
494-7934

m~mm CARPETING""""1

Resid. & Commer. Mony
styles 4 colors to choose
from. Shop ot homo. Free
meos. Free est. Heavy 'A in.
padding incl. w/overy install.
Don't delay! Order now in
time for holiday season. Call
Stevo at 549-6979

DOES GOD EXIST?

Look at the evidence.
Speaker: John Clayton

Nov. 11 & 12
at WeiWield High School

Auditorium 7:30 pm
For further information

call

233-4946

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Plaid Couch. Floral Loveseat. Good
condition. Call after 4:30pm
381-2687

Complete Bedrm 6 pcs. w/ Lamps &
Shades. Llv. Rm., L shaped sectional
w/ Hide-a-Bed. Din.Rm., 8 pcs..6
chairs, Tbl. a China. DropleafKt Tbl
w/2 chairs. Must see 574-2559

— — CREDIT — _
OPCN TOUR ACCOUNT NOWI

Furniture — Bedding
Lamps, etc.

Welfare — Social Security
Newlyweds Accepted
JJkT Bi t FURNITURE

1S73 Irving St.. Rohwiy, N.J

FLEA MARKET
Flea Market. Now Dover United Melh.
Church, 690 New Dover Rd.. Edison,
every Tues 6am-1pm Dealers $10.
3B1-9478

C'rair&Wea Marker Holy TrinityTo"
Church, 830 JeffersonAve., Ftahway.
Sat 11/12.8am -3pm. $10 for 10 ft
Call all. 6pm 382-4231

BIG" "iNdooR" "FLEA" MARKET
ROSELLE CATHOLIC H.S., RARITAN
RD, ROSELLE SAT NOV. 5 9AM -
5PM

Flea Market • Woodbridge Uated
Methodist Church, 69 Mam Street.
Woodbridge. Friday. November 4th.
6pm • 9pm and Saturday, November
5th. 9 30am • 2pm

Sisterhood of Congrcgalion Anshe
Chcscd flea. Rummage S TKNGS
Sale. Nov 6, Cong Anshc Chesed.
Orchard Terrace S Si Georges Ave,
Linden 10am • 3pm Gym at rear of
bldg

RUMMAGE SALE
Tun. t nun. 11/1,10

10«m-SM
W.d. 11/9 l t W l p m
Cartant, Jtwhh Ctntor

Not St., Cartint
UGSAli

fill a bM for $1
Oorti.i t k / k h

GARAGE SALE
Avenel • 113 Cornell St, 11/4 S 5
9am • 5pm Electrical, plumbing, hard-
ware, baby, misc Hems

GARAGE SALE
Carteret • 8 Post Boulevard (off
Roosevelt Ave.). 10/5, 9am -<tpm.
Large selection clothes, misc. R.D.
10/6

Clark -114 John St., 11/3 & 4.9am -
4pm. Toys, adult & kids' clothes, h/h.
kitchen set, HOLIDAY CRAFTS

Colonia - 37 N. Lincoln Ave., Sat., 11/5
&Sun., 11/6.10am-3pm. Children's
Items, clothing, furniture

Colonia • 79 N. Grant Ave. (oft Inman
Ave), 11/4 & 5, 9:30am. Furniture,
h/h items, Avon. NO E.BIRDSI

Colonia • 41 Glendale Rd. (Chain - 0
• Hills section), 11/4 4 5, 8:30am -
4pm. 3 FAMILY. Toys, turn, h/h

Colonia'- 66-70 Broadway Ave., 11/5.
10am • 2pm. MULTIFAM1Y Furn., h/h,
luggage, appliances, clothes, etc.

Coionii-- Middlehill Road (off a .
Georges), 11/5, 9am - 3pm. Misc.,
Crafts, Baby Furniture

Edison • 13 Anna Lano (off Grove be-
tween Inman Ave. & New Dover Rd.),
11/5. 9am • 2 pm. Furniture, toys,
clothes, curtains. MOVING SALE!

Edison - 22 Lynnwood Rd. (off Grove
Ave), 11/5,8am - 3pm. One day only!
Toys, clothes, h/h, misc.

Linden • 311 Morningside Ave.,
Thurs, Fri. 4 Sat., 11/3.4 4 5, 9am -
4pm. Drapes, misc. Many Bargains!

Linden • 834 Seymour Ave. (off St.
Georges between Wood & Baldwin).
Fri. 4 Sat. 11/4 4 5.8am • 6pm. New
4 Used Items!

Rahway -1173 Westfield Ave., Fri. 4
Sat. 11/4 4 5. 9am • 5pm. MULTI -
FAMILY H/h Jems, |ewelry, misc.

Rahway • 295 Elm Avo., 11/5, Sat.
onry, 10am. MULTI FAM1Y. No rain-
date or earry birds, please!

WANTED
Ph.l'sTowmg. Payscashforiunkcars.
Call anytime 862-0104

Used Passenger Car Tires Warned
Any size. 381-0102

AUTO WRECKER
G'gSavingsonusedparts&cars We
buy disabled & wrecked cars
381-42.52

JUNK CARS WANTED
$$ 388-2457 SS

JunkCars&Trucks!s25-510b 7-Day
pick up. Ca!! snytime 862-4235

' TiONEL & FLYER TRAINS '
OLD/DOLLS, TIN TOYS

721-3663
WANTED: Antiques. Caih paid lor
lutnilure.piclures, glassware, & un-
uiual old Items. 499-0447

DO YOU NIID
CASHT

If you hove Militorio Ok)
Guns, Swords, Stamps.
Fishing Rods we will purchase
them from you.

Auto Parti of Woodkridgt
634-6264

REAL ESTATE
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. Re-
modeled. Financing available. Cal
alicrSpm 634-7193

5 surveyed acres upstate New
York open & wooded with
view. Excellent home site.
Delaware county rifle coun-
try. Over 200 ft. of rood
frontage with right of way to
over 5,000 acres of state
land. Will sell fast at only
$10,900. Call Bill Hunt,
Sidney, N.Y.

607-563-1993

Wedding
Invitations

Regency
Come in — See

our Many Samples

Pick up our FREE guide to T l l ? n A i O m T a b l o i d
u....:_. -.....,. . 219 Central Ave.buying invitations and .
Groom's checklist. Open 9
am to 5 p.m.'. Mon thru Fri.

Rahway, N J .
-574-1200-

REAL ESTATE
LOTS FOR SALE! POCONO MTS. NO
MONEY DOWN. T»ke ovw payments.
Bankrgpoisntedlot. Wooded vaca-
tion cornrnunty. Many axtras.CalTom
evenin8». (1)717-992-5414

M U T LOCATION
R M N M H M I H O O D

MTAtl lUilNISS
Exc. opport. in newly-reno-
voted strip shopping center
feoturing a quick stop mini
market. Six new stores
1.000-4,800 sq. f t . , ready
for immediate occupancy.
Main street location & ample
on-site parking make this
center a retail winner, call

iOl-311-4760

FORSAlEpRR|HT
Notice to prospective renters: Any
rents advertised herein for qualified
red estate rental may be subject to
any rebate or crecH required by State
law(rUW:4-6.3et8eq.)

RENTALS
Rahway. Three room, first floor apt.
Pr«feraDhlper»on.C»l
381-4656

Florida near Oaytona. 2 Bodroom, 2
Bath ocean front Condo. Sleeps 6.
Week or monlhly rental. VCR tape
available. 636-1086

GUY/GAL FflOAY. Busy newspaper
detvety service needs career minded
hdMdual wBi good office skis and
ptotsat phone pertonafty. Customer
service and data ertiy txperience >
pka. 233-0310

Help Wanted - • : ;

Earn J500 or more weekly stufTng
envelopes at home. No experlencs.
For free Info, send self addressed
stamped Env. to: Envelopes, PO. Box
4397, Dearborn, H.45I26

BE ON TV. Many needed for commer-
dais. For Casting Information, cal
(1)808-fl87-C00O EATV-2105
Pfl Earn $8 to $12 per hour. ImmetJ-
ata poslions svaltble. Students &
Homemakers welcome. SAUT/
815-1386

Babystter In my Sewaren home Mon.
- Fri. 9am • 5pm. References. Cal &
leave message. I w i return cal.
7504800

onouL omci ounu
Public Authority requires exp.
In payroll, word processing &
occountJ payable. Small of-
fice. Hours 8 i 3 0 - 4 p m .
Rahway location. Call

388-0868

msuuNa
HI niUUMITING

Students, Homemakers, Fixed
Income. Would you enjoy ar-
ranging appointments ror our
sales staff while earning ex-
cellent salary plus incentive?
You con even moke your own
hours. Please call Froncine
Girlmonte.

J.I. KISLAK
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
10OO Rt. 9, Woodbridge

750.3Q00-ext. 201

— N O W
MMVIEWING
SALES CAREER
Wt witl train you!

Full benefits
Plus auto expense

574-1200
FULL & PART TIME

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

jShore Newt, Inc
219 Central Ave.

Railway, NJ 07065

HELP WANTED, ,

WE NEED PEOPLE
to H * classified ads by phone. Typ-
ing required. Ftodbte hours, ex-
perience not necessary, w i train.
Must apply In person. 219 Central
Ave., Rahway. NJ.

Ft* Time Salesperson. Must have car.
Knowledge of Union & Mddesex
County area helpful. Fii benefits In-
ducing Prof* Sharing. Sorry, no In-
formation grven over phone. For ap-
pointment only, cal 574-1200

MADELEINE SHRANK
FASHIONS,
METUCHEN

Madeleine Shrank Fashions,
Metuchen looking for an at-
tractive motivated fashion
conscientious lody with a
tense of responsibility who
loves to work with people.
No exp. nee. Will train.

548-3259

CLERK -
EDITORIAL DEPT.
Full & p/time. Temp, position
assisting editor In preparing
book listing stock values &
dividends. Eye for d«toil & gc-
curacy with figures a must.
Nice office otmoiphere doing
interesting work. Call

382-3450

lornUpTo$I1/Hr.*
• VfVMfMttTf

Part T h e Pesrttem

Telemarketing Is a lucrative,
satisfying careerl Join th«
friendly teom at KetzenbtrgA
Org., NJ's top nom» in
heoting ond air conditioning
for over 40 years. Earn good
money, calling existing 1
potential clients In the even
ings. Ideal for.

• Coiligt Sfudenf*
* ffomtmasttv*

• Httintt
• Moonfigfcftrs

For immediate consideration,
please call Sheila King at<

(201) 634-8000
KETZENBERO t. ORG.
1063 U.S. Highway No. 1

Avenel, N.J. 07001
Equal Oppty Employer

'Starting Salary SS-S6/Hr.
with bonus & commission

PART TIMI

TELEVISION
ATTENDANT

Excellent position available ot
the Rahway Hospital, a
modern, progressive 307-b«d
acute care hospital where
your work experience will b«
a rewarding one, ond you'll
feel proud to be port of our
winning teaml

We seek o responsible, peo-
ple-oriented individual who
will interact well with pa-
tients ond has the ability to
keep detailed records of pa-
tient television usage. Hours
are 1PM-SPM, phis alter-
nating weekends.

We offer you a competitive
salary and a professional yert
congenial work environment.
To become part of the)
Rahwoy Teom, contoct tt>a>
Humon Resources Deportment
at (201)499-6023.

RAHWAY
HOSPITAL
MS !«*•»*>.,

NJ. *7HS

HELP WANTED

SUNDAY

PAPER ROUTE
5>30 am to 9 am

Good pay,
No collecting

233-0310

MNDItr HILPftS
12 F/T Temporary (2-3 moi.)
openings as general helpers in
publishing company's bindery.
8am-4pm or midnight to
6i30am. No exp. necessary,
we will train. Must be at least
18 yrs. of age.

1H.14S0EQEM/F

-fACTOtT H I I P I W —
12 F/T Temporary (2-3 mos.)
openings as general helpers In
publishing company's bindery.
8am-4pm or midnight to 6i30
a.m. No exp. necessary, we
will train. Must be at least 18
yrs of age.

111-1450 EOE M/F

M I T TUMI work siwfftoi e«-
releees i M e»r gtewfra.
l e n IS ft euveteie. teas! •
wlf aeWrsisea", ilaiaina' n -
reles* lei Uki Aaaedales,
15S W. I t t k St., Hnr Terk.
M.T. 10011-1401. Amirriem

HelpWanted ?

MANAGER
Responsible for receiving &
distributing newspapers, pur-
chasing, record keeping, staf-
fing & training of drivers. Will
tram. 3.30am to 1pm. Mon.
thru Sat. $20's call.

233-0310

•FAT IfOMI
«U« MM WUUT

Helping local businesses with
overflow clerical work.
P/thie. No experience. GET
PAID DAILY. Toopoly, send
LONG self-oddressed stomped
envt lopet ALI I ID He .

SHIPPWO-PACXU
Full time. 8t30am-4i30pm.
Pocking & processing orders
for shipment. Job requires lif-
ting. Appllcont must be at
least 18 yrs. of oge, Valid
N.J. driver license required.

Call 382-3450

PtvtThM
DAYS

Major book publisher w/of
-fie« m Avent) has clerical po-
sitions available for PT hrs, 5
days a week, 4-6 hrs per day
For more info coll Evelyn at

3J2-0477

LOOK INTO
YOUR

FUTURE

RESTAURANT MANAGERS
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Don't miss this chance to start a rewording careerl W« ore a
lono, established Burger King franchise* with openings for ex-
perienced and unexperienced managers. We will offer.

• Up to S30K with tipfrtatc* and rvftrmeti
P t i fr*m svfrMn

• 100% BC/BS pkt MT co.
• 5 Ooy work iro«k
• 2 fuK wtkt p«M vactrriofl oftor ? far
• Company pension pUm

Currently operating over 27 restaurants in both NJ and Stoten
Island. If you hove the ability to supervise MAKE OUR SUC-
CESS YOUR SUCCESS 11

Respond today by sending your resume in confidence or coll.
Diane Vocorro 201-390-9111

CONSUMER FOOD SOVICES
ISJ Tke« Uss

tat a>—k«. HJ. Mi l t

CONSUMER FOOD SERVICES. INC

HELP WANTED

Route Sales & DeOvery. Perfect for re-
tired peuon. 15 to 20 hrs. week. 15%
commission. Growth potential un-
limited. 353-8444 Of 382-9499

P/T Kitchen Helper/Pizza Maker
Trainee. PaoWs Towne House Res-
taurant 1453 Man St.. Rahway
383-8100

P/T Waitress. Paotni's Towne House
Restaurant, 1453 Main St., Rahway
388-8100

RECEPDOMSTposlbon to work in pri-
vate physical therapy office 3 eves
PA Mon., Tues. & Thurs. 4:15-9 pm.
No experience required, typing e>-
sentW. Clark arts 382-2434
P/T DfWERS wBi cart for early am
newspaper detvwy Mon. • Sat 4 -
6:30 am. Excetent pay a bonus. No
colectJng. 233-0310

P/T NEWSWER ASSEMBLY. Sui-
dsys 3am - 6am. MMrnum $112 per
month. 233-0310

PARTTIME
Homemakwt, RelJjoes,

Moonllgrtefi
Plaasgs«BKetzenberg&Org

ad under Telemarketing

AIRLINEJOBSI
GOVERNMENT JOBS]

000 TO $78000 per year. For cur-

GBL8WANTED9-19fromUnlonCo.
and suToundng areas to compete In
second anrual Mis Pre-Teen, Mss
Jr. Teen, and Mss T«en Newark My.
$15,000 In Prizes Indudhg a trip to
the NatJonars In Orlando. Florida, for
more Information cal (1)
800-345-2330

$10-$15/hour processing maiiat
home. Weekly check guaranteed. For
Oetata write Business Research. StJta
118-1R 2682 Imperial Kwy, M g .
wood,CA90303

H nocBSM
Help Norman Hilton givt the
best custom service In the
clothing industry. Our special
order business is growing ra-
pidly & we need a career
minded Individual who loves
to be accurate. 3 wks paid
vpc. oft. 1 vr. Send resume,
call or opply in person to John
Cody, Norman Hilton Co. 35
E. Elizabeth Ave.. linden,
07036 101 4 l i - l e l O

TELEPHONE OPERATOKS
DeySkHt

Choose yow own 4 how shift.
Work week days plus day
shift every other weekend.

OrenUekt Shift
l l iOO p.m. — 7.00 a.m.

is also available.
Call Okja.

2330786

PREP COOK
FULL OR PART TIME

IMMEDIATE HIRE
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CALL

Bennigan's
Route No. 1

Metuchen, N.J.
548*5557

FUIL TIME
aicuumoN
DEPARTMENT

General clerical, some
typing, must be good at
detail and have good tele-
phone personality. Apply
hi person anytime be-
tween g a.m. and 5 p.nr.
Fun benefits a hospital;
izaBon.

The Atom Tabloid"
2 1 9 Central Ave. :

Rahway
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GETTING THE STORY . . . Robin Steckler (left) of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High, Linda Grlllo (center) of
David Brearley Regional High and Jodl Favor of Arthur
L. Johnson Regional High recently joined other student
journalists from throughout the state at the Hughes
Justice Complex In Trenton, where they participated In
a Student Press Conference on Drug-Free Schools
conducted by Attorney General Cary Edwards. Each Is

The world today averages 93 people a square mile.

a staff member with her respective student newspaper.
The Attorney General explained the tough new Com-
prehensive Drug Reform Act and how it relates to a new
Jersey's public and private schools. The students had
an opportunity to question Edwards and other law en-
forcement officials about the new laws and how the
state Is enforcing them.

The last pole of the transcontinental telephone line,
linking the east and west coasts was erected In 1915.

'New Eyes' seeks gifts
of old glasses, etc.

Eleven-year-old Brendan
is looking at the world
through ncw eyes now. The
fuzzy shapes are clear to him
at last, thanks to an organiza-
tion called New Eyes for the
Needy, Inc.

Since 1932, New Eyes has
helped more than 4 million
people with vision .problems
— without everjisking for a
dime! It receives no'fcderal
funds, and never requests a
monetary donation.

It accomplishes this by
asking individuals and or-
ganizations to donate dis-
carded metal frames in any
condition, reusable plastic-
framed glasses and precious
metal scraps such as old
watches, jewelry and silver-
ware.

Metal frames and scrap
metal arc sold to a refinery,
and the redeemed cash used
to purchase ncw prescrip-
tion glasses for people who
otherwise could not afford to
buy them. The plastic
framed glasses are classified
and sent to medical missions
overseas for distribution to
those in need.

The glasses are never
sold; they are distributed to
people who need and can
use them.

The intact jewelry and
silverware that is donated is
sold at locally publicized

sales involving hundreds of
volunteers and participants.
The money realized from the
sales is also used to purchase
ncw prescription glasses for
the less fortunate who need
them.

"The great thing about
New Eyes," wrote a lady
from Iowa with her donation

' of old glasses and jewelry, "is
all the good you do with
things just lying around the
house. Now I have a chance
to help others in a very real
way — even though I have no
money to spare."

Last year, Ncw Eyes
mailed more than 250,000
reusable plastic framed
glasses overseas and paid for
approximately 6,000 new
prescription glasses in the
U.S.

All this work is done by
volunteers and by caring
contributors of discarded
glasses, jewelry, etc. The
address to which donations
should be mailed is: Ncw
Eyes fof-ihe Needy, Inc.,
P.O. Box 332, 549 Millburn
Ave., Short Hills, NJ 07078

Ncw Eyes suggests work-
ing with a church group, civic
organization or fraternal
lodge to conduct a collection
drive. New Eyes will supply
posters, sample news re-
leases and brochures.

HelpWanted '

Cafeteria Carter Help. Rahway. 7am
- 2pm Mon. thru Fri. Retirees wel-
comed 382-8222

EARN EXCaiEUT MONEY el kem.
Asseetatr •s r t . Jewelry, tsys,
eta«fs.(1)61B485-1557,«)l
T3207IU24rn.

Easy Work) Excitant Payl Assemble
product! at home. Cal for Irrforma-
don.mS04441-«003

.If you're unhappy ot your ore
sent lot, look no further. En-
ioy working in o relaxed con-
temporary salon with salary &
highest commission. For qua-
lified Individuals, growth,
education, benefits & voca-
tion. e le-0310

RiCtmONBT
nilPHONI

Experienced if possible. Must
be able to use calculator.
Good opportunity for right.
person. Call Art Berger at

574-1111

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

$1000 PLUS EASY

People call you to order.
Company drop ships. Employ-
ment & Business Opportunity
Publication.

201 495-5461 Ext. L

Alan s Washer-Oryer Repair Service
Spedasston Whirlpool. G.E. Kenmore
and on most makes & models.
874-0289

r ig in expert et*J care to your chid
h my home. Meats included. Rd..
tsearAVdgearea 636-7807
Mother of one w i babytf In my Un-
den home. Part time or h i time.
48S-6B58

.Chid Care: My bean home.. Ex
perienced teacher and Mom. Alomes
aval. Reasonable 549-6689
Chkteara: my been home. Registered
prortJsr w i gire taring care to jour
chid. Breakfast lunch, snacks. Cal
Gal 283-1678

I w i babytt In my home. I babyst any
age chldren. Experienced and rela-
bH. Cokirta. Late Avenue area
382-7881
ExMrieMse- CMU Zmt, W I « PA
Ant* ke«e. References avaOs-
Me.RimaaUe rates. KAREN
750-1281

CUSTOM CERAMIC TIUHQ Special*
btoe,Ieremt*elltt,n»aJr* new in-
slaBatleM. free Estimates.
290-8088

TILE BATHROOM REPAIRED
REMODELED-MASONRY

EMERY 01AQ01A 381-4307

Ceramk: Tie. Bathrooms, Klchens,
Foyers, New & Remod. Guaranteed &
ITS. Cal Mfchad Angelo 499-7242

COWTtUCTiON

BY PRIDE, INC-
Industrial , Commercial,
ResHemiol. No job too big or
too smoll. Free> estimates. .

574-1175

•.V. T i l l <O.
MMAKAMOCmillCTU

• A l l WORK GUAJUHTKD

Ml-4413

CARPENTRY,
Any carpentry work. SmaTjoos In-
cluded. Free est
2834604
:ARPEMRYALL TYPES, pneedtof*
our budget Free estimates. Cal any

time 574-1905
"Tie Small J«a Specialist1 Car-
psntry. Roof Repair. •
(2011494-8258

N i l MAINTENANCE. Office Cleaning
da*/, weekly. Floor waxing, Frea esti-
mates. 396-4446
b your lift too busy? Too busy for
housework? Then try MEI ANNE
CORRERO after 3pm 3B2-203B

DRAPERIES
SLIPCOVERS

UPHOLSTERING
Custom Slipcovers, Draperies, Reup-
hoWery. Your fabric or ours. Formerly
Steinbachs & Marines. 39 yrs.exp.,
Sr.Ctdlsc. Shop at Home Service.
Water Canter 757-6655

KITCHIN & DINCTTI
Pain tecovertel * 1 H t tr

OinttfM Made 7e Order
AL-BII DINCTB

—FACTOHrWARtHOUSE—
1050 St. Oeerfe Ave.,

382-2141 KWHOUW

ELECTRICAL
8ERVICES

MASy ELECTRIC FUUY INSURED
AND BONDED. LICENSE No. 8074.
CALL 499-9762
AMP Electric Inc. Residential, In-
dustrial, Commercial. Lie. #7532.
Freo Estimates. 753-2069
Need an Electrician? Can WUNOER
ELECTRIC Lie. Bus. Permit No. 5735
388-0855

Rodriguez Electrical Contractor Li-
censed & Bonded No. 3894. No job
too small. 636-3297
RUDOLPH ELECTRIC NJ. Lie. #881.
Over -35 yr. experience. Free Esti-
mates^ 381-4063
Everything Electrical. Special Rates on
electric baseboard heat. Smoke
alarms. 10% Sr. CI. 541-8877

John PauCkas & Son Electrical Con-
tractors. Big or smal, we do It all. Lie
& Bonded 4283. Free Estimate. Cal
283-2194

PRIDE ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial, Commercial

Residential
FIXTURES REPAIRED

24 New Serrlc*
Freo ttraawtes

574-1175

WANT ADS
really sell

Plarrtig a WedoTng or Party? LOU-
MAR Music Music for *• occasions.
283-2780
ATLANTIC CfTY - THE VJ.P. WAY Yea
you or your organtotion can charter
the whole but, and bave the dme you
want, and from the place you want
30 and 36 passenger busses are
avaiabb. You get sandwiches on the
bus, S10 coin return - dwtah & coffee
on way home. Ptacr HarratYa Marina
Hotel. Please for more Wormatton.
Other locations and packages erasa-
ble. 574-1579

OJ-OOOO VIBRATIONS
Robust Personaty. for any occasion,
hexperotn. 2884060
Comedy, Fun & Magic for Birthdays
S al occaskna wth exotic IVa art-
mat».C*m.Maofc 322-7077

UVEEOTBTDUNMENT
Music for af occasions. Ret-
sonabb.VocaL K-eoard. Cal Jm
836-6239

24J-2425
WTMEN DJ^SpecsaUnakilean
Parties. PratMoral UgWrnJEqulp-
rramFbaaonatte 8O6-S4B3.

FENCING* ERECTING
Fencing. Stockade & Chainsnk. Al
work professionaly Instated S
guaranteed. Free Estimates
969-3421

FENCING
All types

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Stufano Conifrvction
All work guamoteeed

Edison, N.J.
3(1-9047

I Ul FINCI COMPANY
Chain link & wood, dog runs,

I
I : pools, free est. Free walk

'gate with purchase of 100 ft.
I or more. 24 hour service. All

types of fencing. Patio
Decks.

111-2014 W f H - I S i 7

fUJORCARE
Hardwood (tows Installed, sanded,
finished. Free Est. A. Melchoir.
634-1105

FLOOR SANDING
• Floors sanded & finished, natural and
stain. Cal Al Cruz 574-2898

J & F Floors

• * • • * • 1 aiflilill | WM< ItMn
urfoca t pmtrtting Mihn ovoittk

Wood. «utolt tikMortjI.. ltmn
{Dimwit *«< for Df^al Wo Wot)

— Frw Eillnntit —
4164214

" O u o l i l Y O o « i n ' t C o i l . . . I t P o y i r

GARDENING &

< LANDSCAPING
Kopecky Tree & Landscape Service
Pruning, planting, removals, cavity
work, cabing, bracing 241 -0536

THE EDGE. Lawn maintenance. Leaf
S Snow Removal. FaB Cleanups. We
do « al wlh down to "EARTH RATES".
969-0188

Greenview Landscape Tree Service.
Sod. Thatch. Fad Cleanup, R.R. Ties.
Tree Trinrr*ig. Free Est 283-0381

LIGHT TREE & SHRUB WORK. LOW
RATES. 40 YRS. EXPERIENCE. JOHN
574-2273

Jeffs Landscaping. Fal Clean up.
Bushes trimmed. Fertizing. Freg esti-
mate. 382-3184

STUMP
REMOVAL

rnwvM — $••• Ptfwl||

"JUST I IUMH"
634-1318

24 Hrt. Day
• Frte Estimates
• Fully Insured

Al Debris, Concrete, DM. Metal Re-
moved. Stump* Removed Rea-
sonabb. Howard 583-4857
Al trees el bast r tame* . tnmti.
24 M w i pf (Mpl Mflrtw. FfM Ettf*
aules.OOHTOVEnMY-COMPARE
OURmCESf 5484852
PATS TRUCKING DamoUon of CM-
ages, Ctoanup work, Yards, Celars 4
Houses. Futy Insured. 388-7763

HOME IMPROVEMENT
KICK - TIE FLOORS. CARPENTRY.
STUCCO. BASEMENTS. HOME RE'
PARS/rttNOYMAN. 494-1407
BATHROOM TILE REPAIRS Reglue
loose ties regrouting. caufcing. CaJ
Rich 331-6635

Handyman. Plumbing & Electric. K t ,
baths, b/ments remodeled. Replace-
ment windows. Ceramic tie
541-1910

Anything baths, by JW Tenet Con-
trading. FulSPartalRemoddrig. ex
pert repairs, Vest 750-8800

SANOFS REPAin AND IKSTAILA
T»HS.Oos«yli»neV»iorLU|htca--
pentry, refinishrno, decorating as-
tist-do-l-yourseirer. 634-4259

iMlRdVEMENt

BESTIMPROVEmENTS
Bsmt/attics. remodeled. Ceilings,
painting, paneling, etc. Lie. No. 747.
Free estimates. 283-2262

Wek'Home Improvements. Kitchens,
Baths, Wood Decks. Masonry. All
types of carpentry. 396-8567
Al Carpentry Repairs on your home.
Adoptions. Rec. Rooms. Can Harold
Dale 2B3-2061
Quality Contracting. Ktchens, bath-
rooms, basements. Expert tiling. AH
work futy guar. 12yr. experience. Free
estimates. 541-4418

Carpenuy, Renovations, Baths, Base-
ments, Roofing & SloTng, Windows,
Al types repairs. Free Est. MICHAEL
T. CONSTRUCTION 969-2644
Decks, Porches, Doors, Wndows,
Ceings, Paneling. Basements, Gar-
ages. Free Estimate 634-4351

HOMI
IMPROVEMENTS

Specializing In Roofing, Roof
Repairs, Leaders, Gutters,
Gutter Cleanout, Decks J,
more

969-3421

0001$ BOOKS BOOK

n^gont wood t t
quality Storm Ooon

fy Q t
to fit any budget.
rTM IttMCtf I

541-»2IOI«*.5|Maa
521-5612 5-lso

PAINTING &

DECORATING
Frank'sPalnting. Interior/Exterior.Freo
Estimate. Average Room $35.
638-3161
JOHKs PANTWG. M/Ext., Painting
f-intt Hanging. Bonded & Ins. Al C als
amwoud. 574-0087
Painting. Experienced, Interior/Exto-
rior. VERY REASONABLE. Free Est.
Futy Ins. 24 hr. am. svc. 499-9234
BELLsNO; Painting. Interior 8 Exterior.
27 yrs. experience. Free estimates.
752-0623

ABC PANTING. Interior/Exterior.
Home, Office or Apartment. Free Esti-
mates. 815-1311
JNM Painting. Interior. Exterior. FuOy
Insured. FreeEstimates. Mhe Skryha.
John Beck. 283-1578
E.T. Waapaper Hanging & Painting. 14
yrs. experience. Frea estknos.
574-3027
Exterior S Interior Painting. Paper Re-
moval. Insured. Cal up to 10pm.
825-3107
H & M Parting. Interior/Exterior. Free
Estimates. CX TOM 548-4751 Or
JOHN 396-1266
EXTERIOR. NTERIOR painting.
SHEETROCKNG, and TAPING by first
dasa tradesmen. Peeing? Fading?
Cracking? We have 30 years in the
trade. Cal Nk* anytime 245-4835
CLASSIC DECORATORS. Paper
Hanging & Interior Patting. Walpaper
Books. Free Estimates. 324-8810
Paper Hangings Parting. Certified by
Paper Hanging Institute. Free Esti-
mates. Josef D. 382-3247
DETNCTNE WALLPAPERS. Large
selection Designer Watpapert, Vnyls
& Foes. Professional advise on color
co-ordrntkm 636-6326

wiuco Drrantsf
PAINTING

SPACKIING
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Where Quolity Counts
free Estimates

151-0414 151-fllt

MNMBMAWfD

U I U M — MIBUN
WAUPAPB t, VMTl

IT. CAWtWm. tOOt
UHMS, WHIUS

m
PUASt CAlli S74-«M7
All CAIU AIBWIKD
UTIAtSMTMAIU

jPERSONAt
60 YEAR a D LADY FROM RAHWAY
NEEDS MCE LADY FRENOS.
388-8214

,—ST. JUDE'S N0VENA-,
May the Sacred Heart, of
Jesus be adored, glonlied.
loved and preserved
throughout the world now ond
forever. Socred Heort oh
Jesus, have mercy on us. St.
Jude. worker ol miracles,
proy for us. St. Jude help of
the hopeless, pray for us. Soy
this prayer 9 times a day. It
has never been known to foil.
Publication must be sromtsed

Thonk You St. JuoV t.n.

PtATIt TO TMI HOLT IPftrT
HOir spmn. rou thoi cioriir
•vtfYftono. lor mt. ttwt iUuminati oU
itM «Of» lO'ttKt I moY rvoch my Wool;
You ftiol givf m* Itrtngttt 10 ior^rt
and tof^ol ttti horm Itat oltitn do unto
mt. You rtnt in oB rt* imtonn of my
lif« on wilti mt. I worn in mil thorr
dotoyut to bt thor*fvl (or oil ond l»
confirm one* ond for all my dtlirt not
10 uporolt mvttlf from You iron whtn
ih* mattrial oftrociton If Itrong. I ond
dl my kv#d onit dtiirt lo b* with you
in ptrpcturo! glory. Thonfci for your
mrrty toword my lovtd onti ond mt.
Proy mil prayar for 3 conMcutrra dayl
wifhoul m»ntion«ig tno favor r*.
qutlttd It't btli«vtd mot fht favor
•ill b« rtiootd witnin rhrM doyl.
Pvbiilh thrt orortr n l̂ on ot mt rt-
qvtlt it grontrd. Thank you Hofy Spirit

C.V.T"

PETS
PEOPLE FOR ANIMALS ADOPTION
DAY! November 6, 11am • 3pm.
Spay/Neuter Clinic, 433 Hrllsido Ave..
HiHslde. Healthy, neutered, family pets
available. Cal 2 4 1 4 9 5 4

PLUMBING & HEATING
Expert plumbing & heating repairs
Water heaters, drain cleaning. State
Sc. Cal Cart Gates 382-1785
Mike Ozeransky Plumbing & Heating.
Repairs S instslatJons. Commerclal-
Residential. MJ lie. #6461. Insured
cal 388-1130
IEHHTS PLUMBING k HEATINC-
Emergency sewer cleaning. Plumbing
& Heating Repairs. Free Est Hot Water
Heaters, Sump Pumps. Lenny Grieco.
State k #6240 5744480
SEWER & DRAW CLEAMNG. RESI-
DENTIAL & COMMERCIU.. REA-
SONABLE CALL 8344987
StrrnClark'sPlurnbingSHeating. Re-
pairs, big & smal |obs. Free est Any
plumbing. #7627. Us. 727-8062

PLUMBING

& HEATING
• IXPIIT UMIKS I AIT.
• MTH t KIT, UKTAUIO

• HOT WATtH, STUM
HUTINOnSTtMS-
• WATfl M U m t

• sma t MAIN CUAMNO
24 Hr. A M . SVC

Free 1st. St.lic.Ne. * 15 *
634-0354 388-6678

PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION

Piano, Organ, Accordkm lessons In
your home by Vic Sgmant, MA. 34
years experience. 925-1971
TUTOR MATH, READING K -12 Pro-
ficiency Test Certified. Learning Dis-
abaies.20yra.exp. 760-2676

Train to be •
m/U'i i At.i HI
• TOUH GUIDI

-AIHLINL

Start Locdy, Full time/port
time. Train on live airline)
computers. Home Study
and Resident Training.

NotMHsodquarters
Pofnpaoo B#och Fl.
•PWAHCvALM)
-AVMLABU

ASSISTANCE

SPECIAL SERVICES

M. OWtDANO
nUMIWO 1 HIATMO

coiitnnrHUTMOfTnuu
i Mttn imACtMOIT
Stott licemse No. 817

Free Estimatei Fully Insured
WOODMDCI

SOTA —CHAIR
•12 388-5280 * •

SAGGING SEAT BOTTOMS
REBUILT «HYOURHOM£:

SPRINGS RETIED
NEW LININGS, NEW

HEAVY WEBBING

SwuhlsT UpHolif ry

PRINTING
Envelopes, letterheads,
Statements, Order Forms,
Purchase Orders, Memo
Forms, Scratch Pads, NCR
Forms, Invoices, Price lists,
Newsletters, Resumes, Pro-
gram .Books. Coll now . . .
our prices are VERY REASON-
ABLE — "SPECIAL NOW GO-
ING O N " S00 Letterhead
ond 500 Envelopei only
SS3.00 (this price includes
tax)

Call now 574-1200

s i M m
A residential health care
facility for senior citizens is
now accepting applications
for those who need assistance
with daily living. Please call

7566029

Residential drivev.-ays only
$1.00 Ft.

Commercial accounts avail.
R. Giacobbe Excavating

days 382-075*
•mi 499-7547

PRIVATE "

INSTRUCTION

MOVING? I k . KPMOO361
BEFORE U HAUL

Give us a call & save
Sterling Express Moving

& Delivery Service.
549-MOVE

I p«t< lo a full howl
fr— Quorill

• SECRETARY
• SECVRECEPTIONIST
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

J M rUCXMtlrTASSISTANCf

1-800-327-77:

ROOFING
WE STOP LEAKS. New roolitg « re-
pairs. All types flat roofing. Clark
BuiWerskic. 18 yrs. exp. 381-5145

ROOFING & SIDING by Glenn Wallace.
Free Est. FuDy insured S licensed. No
middle manl 969-3426

MOVING BY EXPERIENCED MEN RIT-
TENHOUSE TRUCK SERVICE. Lie.
#PMOO112 241-9791

Moving People. Big S Small Jobs. We
wil move you anytime.Piano movers
also Call Sam Chapman btwn 7pm-
9pm. 354-5419

HAVING A BABY?
LAWN DISPLAY RENTALS

ANNOUNCING NEWBORNS
Cal Tele A Stork

388-6605

RITTENHOUSE M O V I N G

EXPERIENCED MEN
IOW RATES

INSURED
CALL

241-9791

SHIP SHAPE

MAINTENANCE

& REPAIR INC.

General Repairs. Plum-
bing, painting, etc. Spr-
ing — Fall Clean Up.
Odd Jobs. Dependable
Service. Reasonable
rates. No job too small.

680-8487

There's
A Deal

Wailing
For You

INTHECLASSFEDS

.SMALL JOBBER
LEE'S Maintenance. Painting, car-
pentry.odd lobs. You name i, we do
It 574-389T

Handyman, Bathrooms, KUchens,
Basements, Attics. Smal Jobs also.
FreeEstimates. 549-1073

FACT!
Tremora of the hundu are

not always due to Parkin-
son's dinca»e. A common dis-
order often mistakenly ding-
nosed ax Parkinson's disease
is essential tremor, a con-
dition in which there is just
tremor without other fea-
tures of Parkinson's.

The tremor of Parkinson's
disease typically occurs
when the limb is at rest, a
so-called "resting tremor."
Occasionally both kinds of
tremor may be present.

•§>.

For free brochures about
Parkinson's disease and
how to cope with it, write:
The Parkinson's Disease
Foundation, William Black
Medical Research Building,
Columbia-Presbyterinn
Medical Center, 650 West
168th Street, New York.
NY 10032 or call 1-800-
457-6676. In Ncw York,
call (212) 923-4700

ESTATE

An Independent Member Broker

Kate Lund, CRS
Broker—Realtor
H2 Associate in Ni'» h-t^s
tor-Rc/Max.liilciiialimul - . -

R5*M»Trealty center

JOVA7W

IXECUTIVI LIVING
live in luxury in this specious condo in the Grondc
Woods in North Edison. Professionolly decorated, 3
brs, 1'A boihs, 2 fireplaces, skylights, & more. Call
Barbara Shair,

$559,000

FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD
Put your family in this split Icvol home ond enjoy the
spaciousness, dranlinoss, and great locotion by
schools. •! hoilrooms, 1'. 1 baths, pool. CallKote lund.
Offered in Coloniu for

$179,900

Kumpf executive board campaign
Students at the Kumpf

School in Clark threw their
hats in the ring for the an-
nual Student Council Ex-
ecutive Board Election in

September. C'aiuliil;iies I'm
office utilized their cam-
paign skills to present their
ideas to the student body in
democratic fashion. I'lai

forms were presented and
explained during an assem-
bly program on September
17. Meet the candidates:

FOR PRESIDENT . . . (left to right): Campaign manager Wayne D'Angelo and his can-
didate Dan Montgomery; manager J.R. Sanguiliano and bis candidate Steven Jordan;
manager Samantha Borovitz and her candidate Kristin Grady.

FOR VP . . . (left to right) Front row: Campaign manager Dana Votto and her candidate
for Sixth Grade VP, Shirley Lee; manager John Gucrrioro and his candidate for offfice,
Ed O'Donnell. Middle row: Campaign manager Jim Restaino and his candidate for
Seventh Grade VP, Krlsta Donofrio, manager Michael Ponolow and his candidate Todd
Cohen. Back row: Campaign manager Jill MUKIUIIOS and tier candidate for Eighth
Grade VP, Sherry Stolack; manager Mike Lebors ami bis candidate Craig Mahon.

FOR SECRETARY . . . Left to right, Campaign manager Denise Perrelli and her can-
didate Lisa Cohen; campaign manager Rob Herbstor and his candidate Jenny Flisser.

FOR TREASURER . . . Left to right, Campaign manager Jason Szustwal and his can-
didate Jason Kate; manager Mark Hiller and his candidate Ben Axelrad.

.*-w- -
K i i
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DIAL-A-
SERVICE

RAHWAY TRAVEL
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

TRAVEL
GROUP TOURS* CRUISES

RAIL

CONFIRMATIONS MADE INSTANTLY

BY OUR COMPUTERIZED SYSTEM

NO SERVICE CHARGE FOR
RESERVATIONS

• " « • > • *ta,or Cftdrt
v « ' i ' . : ' , Cordl Acctpttd

pEST. ,946

381-8800
35 E. MILTON AVE.

RAHWAY

ABLE METRO
Moving & Storage Inc.

RATED TOP QUALITY

AGENT 1986-1987
ICC-MC 107012 PC-00123

Typing in toy
home for your

business/
personal needs

Professional
Accurate

Confidential

Clark area

Call Patty
382-6184

4000

'79 tm& newer
domestic cars

in any condition

MOTOHS'RWJWTORS
TRANSMISSIONS

REAR ENDS-DSED TIRES

Bruce's
Aulo Wrecking Inc.

388-2457
95 lEUVlUE AVE RAHWAY
KfSVIUf & INHAN'AVEHEl

Wedding
Invitations

by
Regency

Come in — See
our Many Samples

The Atom Tabloid
219 Central Ave.

Rahway, N,J.
5741200

ewelers

• Fine Jewelry

Repairs

• Work Done on

Premises

1082 St. Georges Ave.
Rahway (next to Drug Fair)

388-1667

WASHER
a

DRYER
REPAIRS
PROMPT*C0URTE0US

1 LOCAL SERVICE
No Service Charge

If Repairs Are Made
Jr. CffbMi 10% ilsnmt

ALLAN'S WASHER

& DRYER REPAIR

574-0289
180 OAK ST., RAHWAY

Spoy
your

— PEOPLE FOR
ANIMALS

Low Cost

Spay/Neuter Clinic
1 3 3 t e i d e Ave., Hillside

Quality Veterinary Gore
For Appointment Please Co//

964-6887 Oostrf
Monfayt

Over 100,000 cats & dogs an destroyed in N.J. onnuoDy)
because they art unwanted

Female Cats $20 • Female Dogs $25-$35
Male Cats $15 • Male Dogi $20-$30
Prices include all innoeulationt and examinations

Yearly
Vacdnaffoat

tfeartworm
Checkup
Grooming

Clark Animal •**
Hospital 'r

Drs. Stanley Newman, D.V.M.
Lyndon Goldsmith , • *

David Fortna 9f>
1075 Westfleld AYC,

Rahway
Call For

J5 OFF Cat & Dog Grooming
with this ad

LANDSCAPING
SERVICES
JLARK, N.J.

• FALL CLEANUP

• FERTILIZING
• THATCHING
• SEEDING — SOD

Estimates 381*8053

TOTHE POLLS NJIT seeks entries for
student poetry contest

To encourage young
people to write poetry and
have it published, the
Alumni Association of New
Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology is sponsoring the 12th
Annual New Jersey Poetry
Contest for_students_in_p_ubl.
lie arid private schools
throughout the state.

The competition is held in
conjunction with the annual
New Jersey Writers Confer-
ence, which will be con-
ducted at NJIT Saturday,
March 4,1989.

Winners in each of four
categories-^elpmentaxy
school, junior high, senior
high, and college—will be in-

ROASTING A WHOLE

As simple as 1 - 2 - 3!

A u r k e y is one of today's best meat buys, both nutritional-
ly ond economically. Whole turkeys are sold oven-ready:
dressed, washed, inspected and packaged. After turkeys leave
the processing plant, m» hands touch them until time for kitch-
en preparation.

A defrosted whole turkey requires only six minutes to pre-
pare for roasting (without stuffing.

If stuffing is desired, we suggest it be prepared separately,
placed in a covered casserole and cooked with turkey during
last hour of roasting time.

Follow label instructions for roasting, or use these simple
directions -to obtain a beautiful goldenbrown, ready-to-carve-
and-eat turkey.

X » T h a w i n g : (if turkey is nut fro/en, begin with step 2.)
DO NOT THAW POULTRY AT ROOM TEMPERATURE.

Leave turkey in original packaging and use one of the follow-
ing methods:

• No hurry: Place wrapped turkey on tray in refrigerator for
3 to 4 days; allow 5 hours per pound of turkey to complete-
ly thaw.

• Fastest: Place wrapped turkey in sink and cover with cold
water. Allow about 1/2 hour per pound of turkey to com-
pletely thaw. Change water frequently.

Refrigerate or cook turkey when it is thawed. Refreezing un-
cooked turkey is not recommended.

Commercially frozen stuffed turkeys should NOTbe thawed
before roasting.

Z, • Preparation for Roasting: All equipment and
materialsused for storage, preparation and serving of poultry
must be clean. Wash hands thoroughly with hot soapy water
before and after handling raw poultry. Use hard plastic or
acrylic cutting boards to prepare poultry.

Remove plastic wrapping from thawed turkey. Remove
giblets and neck from the body and neck cavities. To remove

neck, it may be necessary to release legs from band of skin
or wire hock lock. Rinse turkey inside and out with cool water,
pat dry with a paper towel and return legs to hock lock, band
of skin ortie loosely. Tuck tipsof wings "akimbo" under back
of turkey. Neck skin should be skewered with a poultry pin
or round toothpick to back of turkey to provide a nice appear-
ance for serving at table. The turkey is now completely ready
for roasting to a delicious golden brown.

O p e n Pan Roasting: Place turkey, breast side up,
on flat rack in shallow roasting pan, about 2 inches deep. In-
sert meat thermometer deep into thickest part of thigh next
to body, not touching bone.

Brush turkey skin with vegetable oil to prevent drying. Tur-
key is done when meat thermometer registers 180 to 185
degrees F. and drumstick is soft and moves easily at joint.

Approximate Roasting Time (325 Degrees F. Oven)*

Ready-to-Cook Weight Roasting Time

6 to 8 pounds
8 to 12 pounds

12 to 16 pounds
16 to 20 pounds
20 to 24 pounds

2 1/4 to 3 1M hours
3 to 4 hours
3 12 to 4 1/2 hours
4 to 5 hours
4 1/2 to 5 1/2 hours

When skin of turkey is golden brown, shield breast loosely
with rectangular-shaped piece of lightweight foil to prevent
over-browning.
"Factors affecting roasting times an? types of ovens, uven temperatures and
degrer of thawing. Begin checking turkey for demoness about one hour befbrv
end of recommended roasting time.

I'.
vited to read their poetry at
the conference.

The winners and several
runners-up in each category
will have their poems pub-
lished in "The Best Student
Poetry of New Jersey," an
annual anthology-edited by
Herman A. Estrin, professor
emeritus at NJIT and direc-
tor of the Writers Confer-
ence.

All entrants and their
families are invited to the
awards ceremony and poetry
readings, which will take
place at'3 p.m. during the
Writers Conference. In ad-
dition, all students and
teachers are invited to at-
tend the conference, espe-
cially workshops on poetry.
These include "Poetry:
Writing and Publishing,"
conducted by a panel of
authors, Helping Students to
Get Their Poetry Pub
lished," and "Special Poetry
Workshops for Teachers."

The advance conference
registration fee of $20 for
students includes continen-
tal breakfast, the annual
New Jersey Authors Lun-
cheon, and attendance at all
workshops, panels and
poetry readings. There is no
charge for attendance at the
student poetry readings
only. Checks payable to
NJIT Alumni Association-
Writers Conference should
be mailed to NJIT Alumni
Association, Newark, N.J.
07102.

Copies of the contest rules
and regulations have been
sent to most schools in-New
Jersey. Additional copies
and further information may
be obtained from Dr. Estrin,
315 Henry Street, Scotch
Plains, NJ. 07076.

The judges are: elemen-
tary school, Randy Gran-
dinctti-Rader, 73 Penning-
ton Avenue, Passaic, NJ
07055; junior high school,
Helena Klodcr Bodian, 48
Fair mount Avenue, Morris-'
town, NJ. 07960; senior high
school, Ernest Jaeger, De-
partment of. English, North
Plainfield High School,
North Plainfield, NJ. 07060;
and col lege, Professor
Dorothy Rudy, Department
of English. Montdair State.

I

PUBLIC NOTICES
BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW"

PUBLIC NOTICE

Freshwater Wetlands Maps
The Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act signed Into law by Governor

Kean on July 1, 1987, Is Intended to preserve the purity and Integrity of
wetlands from random, unnecessary or undesirable alteration or distur-
bance. State permits under this act are required as of July 1, 1988.

Maps are currently available to determine the general location of
freshwater wetlands. These maps, produced by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS), arepartof aNatlonal Wetlands Inventory"
and can be used as a preliminary guide to generally locate the presence
or absence of wetlands but are not sufficient to Identify precise boun-
daries between uplands and wetlands.

The Department of Environmental Protection will also be refining and
mapping freshwater wetlands using 1986 aerial photography and state-
oftheart photographic Interpretation techniques. This process may
take up to three years.

The National Wetlands Inventory maps are available for Inspection at
the Engineers Office, City Hall Plaza, Rahway, N.J. between the hours
of 9:30 A.M. and 3:30 P.M. Monday through Friday.

Individual copies can be obtained by writing to:
Maps and Publications

Bureau of Revenue
N.J. Department of Environmental Protection

CN4O2
Trenton, N.J. 08625

Please note that you must order by the name of the map appearing in
the bottom right-hand comer. There Is a $2 charge for each map. The
check or money order should be made payable to Treasurer — State of
New Jersey." Please allow two.weeks for delivery by mall and be sure to
Include your mailing address on the order.

Francis R. Senkowsky
City Clerk

Rahway, N.J.
lt--l 1/3/88 Fee: $40.30

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-5391-85

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION Plaintiff VS.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER and
ALICIA M. ALEXANDER, his

wife, ERMA SUGGS, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY, and NEW

JERSEY HIGHER EDUCATION
ASSISTANCE AUTHORITY

Defendants

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF

MORTGAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-stated writ

of execution to me directed 1 shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In
the City of Elizabeth, N.J. on
WEDNESDAY, the 23rd day of
November A.D., 1988 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold Is located
In the city of Rahway In the county
of Union and state of New Jersey.

Tax lot no. 36 In block no. 383
Dimensions of lot (approxi-

mately): 50 by 175 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: East Grand

Avenue.
Premises commonly known as:

1918 Rutherford Street
There Is jlue approximately

~$367494:35~ together with'lawful
Interest thereon from the 15th day
of April, 1988 and costs.

There Is a full legal description on
file In the Union County Sheriffs
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.
ARMSTRONG & LITTLE,
ATTORNEYS
CX-252-04 (DJ & RNR)

RALPH FROEHUCH,
SHERIFF

4t -10/27, 11/3. 11/10
& 11/17/88 Fee: $125.24

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-3300-87

INVESTORS AND LENDERS,
LTD.. Plaintiff VS. A.B.S., INC.,

ANITA BISCOLL and THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.,

Defendant

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In
the City of Elizabeth, N.J. on
WEDNESDAY, the 16th day of
November A.D., 1988 at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS 724
West Inman Avenue, Rahway, New
Jersey

DIMENSIONS OF LOT
(APPROXIMATELY): 51' by 99"

NEAREST CROSS STREET:
Princeton Avenue

Additional Information can be
found In the Sheriffs Office of
Union County Lot 30, Block 596

There Is due approximately
$34,245.48 together with lawful
interest from the 23rd day of
September, 1987 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.
SALVATORE ALFIERJ,
ATTORNEY
CX 97-04 (DJ & RNR)

RALPH FROEHUCH,
SHERIFF

4t--10/20, 10/27. 11/3
& 11/10/88 Fee: $112.84

PUBLIC NOTICE

SHERIFFS SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW
JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-5593-85

FIRST SECURITY REALTY
SERVICES formerly known asr
UTAH MORTGAGE LOAN

CORPORATION, Plaintiff VS.
EDDIE J. SMITH and ROSE
CORDER SMITH, his wife.

Defendants

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
ROOM 207, In the Court House, tn
the City of Blzabeth, N.J. on
WEDNESDAY, the 30th day of
November A.D., 1988 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold Is located
In the city of Rahway, County of
Union, State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as:
1253 Fulton Street, Rahway, N.J.

Tax Lot No. 44A, and Block No.
662

Dimensions of Lot (approxi-
mately): 66 feet wide by 107 feet
long

Situate at the Intersection of East
Emerson Avenue (formerly _Com-_
rcierce Strect)7

There Is due approximately
$62,842.76 together with lawful
Interest from August 31, 1987 and
costs.

There Is a full legal description on
file In the Union County Sheriffs
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.
CARKHUFF, RADMIN &
HOLLANDER,
ATTORNEYS
CS-126-04 (DJ & RNR)

RALPH FROEHUCH,
SHERIFF

4t- l l /3 , 11/10, 11/17
& 11/24/88 /Fee: $131.44

DON'T "OVERHELP" . . . Don't be shy about helping
people in wheelchairs if they need help, but rjor#4ry to
hold open two doors when one door is wide enough.
That is the advice of residents of Inglis House, a
Philadelphia wheelchair community. Wheelchairs are
narrow enough to pass through a standard door frame,
so it Is awkward and unnecessary to hold both doors
open. In most cases, when physically disabled persons
approach an obstacle of any kind, a helping hand is ap-
preciated.

Help the disabled,
but don't overdo

IF YOU SEE SOME-
ONE IN A WHEEL-
CHAIR WHO SEEMS TO
NEED HELP, DON'T
HESITATE TO ASK. Peo-
ple are sometimes concern-
ed that offers of help will
seem patronizing or in-
sulting to someone in a
wheelchair, or that it will in-
terfere with the disabled
person's attempts to be "in-
dependent." While that
may be so, more often
they're glad to have a help-
ing hand. If they don't want
it, they'll say so.

Also, according to resi-
dents of Inglis House, a
Philadelphia home for the
disabled, don't assume that
because the person in the
wheelchair doesn't ask for
helprhe or shedoesn'rwant"
it. Like anyone else, they
may simply be too shy or
self-conscious to request
help from a total stranger.

Other suggestions in deal-
ing with wheelchair cases:

— SPEAK IN A NOR-
MAL TONE OF VOICE.
Don't assume that someone
in a wheelchair is mentally
retarded or otherwise in-
capacitated. The vast ma-

jority of physically disabled
people have normal intelli-
gence.

— DON'T ASSUME
THAT BECAUSE A
BUILDING HAS A
RAMP, THE DISABLED
PERSON CAN NEGO-
TIATE IT WITHOUT AS-
SISTANCE. Often the
ramps are too steep —
especially if they were in-
stalled after the fact or.a
long time ago.

— DONT TRY TO
HOLD OPEN A PAIR OF
DOUBLE DOORS. There's
a common tendency to hold
both doors open and let the
persorvdp a wheelchair pass
under one's outstretched
arms. £,pt "It's a good way
to get your toes run over,"
says~one Tesident7"Wrieel-"
chairs aFe narrow enough to
pass through a standard
door frame,

— Fof more information
about lending a hand to
those in wheelchairs, call In-
glis House (215) 878-5600,
extension 311 or write In-
glis House, c/o Public Rela-
tion's, 2600 Belmont Ave-
nue, Philadelphia Pa.
19131.

Deal
drugs here

and say goodbye
for 3 years.

In New Jersey it's the Law.
• Sponsored by New Jersey Citizens Against Crime.

A creation of the Commission to DcterCriminal Activity. 'NJ.S/A; 52:17B 151-158
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SGHOOU i
ARTHUR L JOHNSON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

RAHWAY HIGH SCHOOL
AND RAHWAY INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

Week of November 7 , 1 9 8 8
Each luncheon may contain 1/2 pint of whole or skim milk

MONDAY
Luncheon No. 1: Hamburger on bun.
Luncheon No. 2: Grilled cheese sandwich -
Luncheon No. 3: Peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
Each of the above luncheons will contain choice of two:

potatoes, vegetable, fruit.
TUESDAY

Luncheon No. 1: Chicken cutlet on bun.
Luncheon No. 2: Frankfurter on roll.
Luncheon No. 3: Cold submarine sandwich with let-

tuce; fresh fruit.
Luncheons #1 and # 2 will contain choice of two: po-

tatoes, vegetable, fresh fruit.
WEDNESDAY

Luncheon No. 1: 'Pizza Parlor1 Choose your own pizza
— Plain, sausage, pepperoni, peppers and onions.

Luncheon No. 2: Hot ham sandwich.
Luncheon No. 3: Tuna salad in a pita; shredded lettuce,

fruit.
Luncheons #1 and #2 will contain choice of two: po-

tatoes, vegetable, fresh fruit.

THURSDAY — School closed — NJ.EA Convention

FRIDAY — School closed — NJ.EA Convention

Daily Specials
Large salad platter with bread and butter, homemade

soup, individual salads and desserts
Pre-announced specials

Menu subject to change

RAHWAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Luncheons for the Week of November 7,1988

Each luncheon may contain 1/2 pint of whole or skim milk

MONDAY

Luncheon No. 1: Hamburger on bun.
Luncheon No. 2: Peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
Each of the above luncheons will contain: potatoes,

vegetable fruit.
TUESDAY

Luncheon No. 1: Chicken cutlet on bun; potatoes,
vegetable.

Luncheon No. 2: Cold submarine sandwich with let-
tuce.

Each of the above luncheons will contain fresh fruit.
WEDNESDAY

Luncheon No. 1: Pizza; vegetable.
Luncheon No. 2: Tuna salad in a pita.
Each of the above luncheons will contain shredded let-

tuce, fruit.

THURSDAY — School closed — NJ.EA Convention

FRIDAY — School closed — NJ.EA Convention

Menu subject lo change

SERVICE DIRECTORY
RESIDENTIAL

REPAIR SERVICE
O . r p f t r < • T

Deadline nears for
service academy

applications
As the Nov. 30 deadline

for applications to the U.S.
service academies approach-
es, competition among
young people who want to
attend West Point, Anna-
polis or the Air Force Aca-
demy next year is tougher
than ever, according to
Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo
(R-N.J.).

Rinaldo, who along with
other members of Congress
will be making nominations
to the academies, said the
increasing number of young
people vying for places in
next year's academy classes
has resulted in more strin-
gent admission standards.

"Each year for at least
the past eight years, there
have been more applicants
than the year before," Ri-
naldo said. The result, has
been that officials at the
various academies have stif-
fened admissions require-
ments, Rinaldo said.

The military academy at
West Poipt, which has bro-
ken its own institutional
record for applications in
each of the last three years,
expects to choose from
among more than 14,500
applicants for its next class
of 1,325 in the fall term of
1989. That compares with
9,855 applicants to West
Point in 1980.

"Admissions officials at
West Point have told me
that the standards for scho-
lastic test scores, leadership
qualities and physical condi-
tion by which candidates
are judged are higher than

ever," Rinaldo said. "And
he situation is the same at

Annapolis."
"We are also seeing a

resurgence of patriotism
among young people," Ri-
naldo said. "The academies
are noticing changing atti-
tudes toward the rewards of
a military career."

Like other members of
Congress, Rinaldo will be
nominating approximately
50 qualified young people
for appointments to the
academies early next year.
The final appointments are
decided by the boards of the
service academies.

With the exception of ap-
plicants to the Coast Guard
Academy, who must under-
go a separate process, can-
didates for the service
academies must submit an
application form, a ques-
tionnaire, a high school
transcript, and scholastic
test scores by the Nov. 30'
deadline. ,

Candidates must be U.S.
citizens and must have com-
pleted high school by next
July. They must be -single
and at least 17 years old and
not more than 22 years old
as of July 1, 1989.

Candidates must apply to
the members of Congress
representing the district in
which they live, Rinaldo
said.

TtM Olympic champion
and actor (Tartan) Johnny
WaiacmuUar, was tha first
mambar of tha Swimming
Hall of Fame.

SR's Discounts

548-9175

* ROOFING *
• SHINGLES •
• HOT TAR •

• SLATE •

SIDING
• ALUMINUM •

• W O O D *
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AND REPAIRS
WILLIAM SMELTZER

_L. 388-3797 ^

Sal D'Addario SALES
SERVICE
INSURED
ttSIDIMTIU
1 COMMttCIAt

FAMILY SERVICE
IN THIS AREA FOR
OVER 40 YEARS

• HEATING 1 AIR CONDITIONING
• GAS BOILERS
• WARM AIR FURNACES

- MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS -
HEATING SYSTEMS
CLEANED & SERVICED
CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING
HOT WATER SYSTEMS

1 ELECTRONIC AIR
' CLEANERS

HUMIDIFIERS
DUCT FABRICATION
OIL TO GAS
CONVERSION
ATTIC VENTILATION
SYSTEMS
REFRIGERATION
SERVICES

FMA Cerfifitotion e 6005

A Member 01

•FINANCING AVAILABlt"
Stole » B-68258

WhiriRool

396-8767 396-8764

WINDOWMAN
BAYS • BOWS • GARDEN WINDOWS

A list of many
satisfied customers

TBf bt • hiutoHi Vktft
< SCTMM fiicfoM • Hun Hn4 Ukllng

U i l laiiittlftn '

Sh*wr»«<n
410 Rdimr A M .
WoWkri4|f. N.J.

634-4244
Hmndng AnriaM*

• Custom Fit
• Draft frte
• 7. Thermal

Htm: 9-3, Mm.-Fri.
11, S«t»rd«r

llc«itMd * \

Frank Wietry, Jr.
Enterprises

Home Improvement Co., Inc.

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

Mode on your job site. . .
colors ovailoble. Solid vinyl
& aluminum siding, roofing,

replacement windows,
sky lites

T, INC

494^5472^
Super Saver

Leaf & Guttor Screens
installed F R E E with
every gutter Job.

Wayne
Viveiros

tlttrieel Contractor
Residential/
Commercial
Fully Insured

& Bonded
"No job too small"

855-9584
I k . No. SO47

SHINGLES
HOT TAR
GUTTERS/

ALL
GENERAL REPAIRS

EMERGENCY LEAKS
"opprovtd build up rooftr"

A U WORK GUARANTEED
FUU LIC. - FREE EST,

CAU. TONY AT

634-3962

iioonNC
Call An Expert

NATIONAL ROOFING'
Siding—Home Improvements!!'

381-1119 J
CAU ANYTIME %

• * IMUUHCT IIMItS '
' : guKisiiyKi '"

Fully Insured ^
S i t StomWii Gutlm _jj
k ' - > « , AH W<rtnK»i>hip » ? H

GuomntMd 100% ' ||
*^'kW TTKS OF XiPAIIK
• L FREE ESTIMATES!

Artistic Bath
& Kitchens Inc.

All phene1, of homo
improvement

• Roofing
•SMIfig
• Bathroomi
• CarpantTY
• Addition*
• Krtcbtni

11 let u* make your
j dream a reality"

1283-2669 283-05071

WE WILL CLEAN, DYE AND
RESTORE YOUR CARPET FOR A

FRACTION OF THE COST OF
CARPET REPLACEMENT

fc'limuuics Mains. Iraffic lanes anil sun fade.
Kcsuin1 current color or complete color change

• Guaranteed colorfasi (or the life of your carpet.
• Nun-toxic — Safe — Odorless.

"On site" immediate walk-on.
We move ut! bulk furiiiiurc.
Professional cleaners can not mcei our quality or results.

FOK A mi KTIMAtt AND TOT, CAU

(NO OBLIGATION) 2 8 3 " 1 3 1 7

PARSONS

CONSTRUCTION

I can beat any price on
vinyl replacement win-
dows! Deal direct with
the instalbr. Shop first
then call me.

Fully insured
10 Yrs. Exp.

Call Neil
382-2844

• Roofing
• Siding.
• Additions
• Carpentry

• Decks
• Replacement-

Windows
• Dormers

Complete Home Remodeling

Add-A-Levels
"III bring my showroom

to the comfort of your home"

381-0381
lie & fully ins. free est.

Financing available

#

AOODSTACKX
f TREE 2
\ SERVICE }

276-5752

1 Immediate service"
1 Senior citizen discount
' Fully insured I f l
1 freo estimate l lB
' Free wood chips delivered

CRIATIVI TOUCH
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

'We do it all"
Qualny * Kitchens/Bathi
Work • Additions

Windows
Decks
Basements
Ceramic Tile
Frco Estimates
Fully Insured

563-7867

(EanBtructian
A l l TTWS

of Jvtasoary W o r k
• Driveways
• Foundations m
• Bock hoe services
• Additions

• ^ Basements
• Sidewalks
• Steps

frtt Cllifnoits

819-7 376 s

Paving & Mosonry Co.ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS ticoroting Roods
(•ivrfocing Poriol I Walki

B«loium Block I
Parting Ion Porcdii

30 Yeors Experience
Residential * Commercial

Industrial
Free Estimates/Fully Insured

Cavallero Construction Inc.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

BUILDERS & RENOVATORS

• New Construction
• Renovations
• Additions
• Replacement

Windows

• Siding
• Decks
• Kitchens
• Roofing /

Skylights

Licensed & 3 9 6 " 1 6 2 2
Fully Insured Free Estimate CS.

GUARINO BUILDERS
first In Quality and Service'

Complete Vinyl Sidings

Additions

Replacement Windows

$200.00 OFF
any complete siding job*

Special prlcas new In effect
en replacement windows

750-3550
'With this coupon only.

Office: 227 Main Street
Woodbridge, N.J. 07095

M«n.*Fri. | - 5 p.m.

Low low Prices on

CUSTOM
DECKS

Home Remodeling

fTHERMAl
'WINDOWS

f Custom Built

•ADDITIONS

•DORMERS

•ADD - A LEVELS

•KITCHEN EXPANSIONS

SIDING W E D 0

ROOFING , T A l L

WINDOWS

David Ginfrida-.U 1 fall*
I

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO. INC
"Join our family of

satisfied customers in
your neighborhood"

financing available

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24 ELM W E , RAHWAY

499-7555

• Tilt-in Sash
V," Double Pone Insulated glass
Solid vinyl-easy to clean
Rigid Aluminum master frame

— completely installed —
w/aluminum coping, caulking
& removal of storm window

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
r— SHOP AT HOME —i "» o r d* '

foo small
1 WE'LL COME OUT |

STOP IN. . .

FOR PRICES

ON BAY

AND BOW

WINDOWS

20

!

S"oronree
."Boinjt worn.
" » • 'ottino o r !

r 541-7966
lAA/v AA-^ Bank Financing Available

" ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 3 year payment '82.15
578 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret 5 year payment *56.85

h i l St«l« Ucfiivd and fwfly Inavnd.

A&A
TREE SERVICE

636-0278

FREE ESTIMATES
FUUY INSURED

FIREWOOD

CEILING
CITY

• Texture
w/wo glitter

• Sheetrock
• Plaster
•Blocks
• Windows
• Carpentry •

541-5230
439-3136

Free Est.: . Full Ins.

IW TOM tOOtm MtOtUM.
m uAn vu toummu

' Consolidated \
Hoofing Co.

"OwMrty Roo'mg to* ThiM G»fi.'.t«n»

• Experts in all types of roofing
• All work guaranteed
• Fre« roof inspections
• Each job personally

supervised
» fully insured

CAU NOW FOR OUR 10W
wmm KATtsun

Ut C*mtrtl tn., tmltwwT. NJ
(201)396-8338

MATTI
COMPIETE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Remodeling
• Additions
• Building
• Roofing/Siding

A l l l
5411501
541-7356

MGM BUILDERS
v\ I/V

• Adda level
Additions
Dormers

• fireplaces
• Kitchens
• Baths

289-4169
I k . & Fully Ins. free Est

Jersey Siding Co., Inc.
A & G Construction

Specializing In all types of
•SIDING
•WINDOWS
• MOFJNG
•CAftffNTtr
• TUB

Reasonable-Prices
Fully Insured Free Estimates

AU Work Guaranteed.

CAI I AN IONIO

355-6979

EXPERT
Stump

Removal Co.,

Inc.

TREE SERVICE
LOT CLEARING
& LAWN CARE

. fUUY INSURED
: FREE ESTIMATES

RON CORDfRO 634 9038

CISLO
SIDING

15 years
experience
All work

guaranteed

All types of siding
• Windows

• Roofing • Decks
For Free Estimate

634-6630 or 396-4343
Fully Insured

Rcos. Rates Rets Avail

mtittoK sHCiuisr
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Rec Rooms
• Windows
• Tiling

• Pointing
• Drop Ceilings
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Sheet Rocking

486-5093
Free Est. Fully Ins.

F&P&AT
SEAMLESS

ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

•CLEAN OUTS
•REPAIRS

•LEAF GUARDS
INSTALLED

•SOFFET S FASCIA
•AlUMINUM TRIM WORK

_574-0687

FRAZE & SON

— PAVING

• Asphalt
Driveways

• Seal Coating

• RR Ties
ALL WORK

GUARANTEED
Fully insured - Free est

541-8516

AMC
MASON & PAVING

Asphalt or Concrete
driveways

All types of
masonry work

FIUE ESTIMATES .
FUUY INSURED •

862-2944

• Sealing
• Porting, Lots
• Driveways
• Concrete and

R/R Tiet

KtsidmtM
C«MMrcbl

574-0492
Fully Ins. - Fre« f$t.

Quality
Building

is a
Family

Tradition

• ADDITIONS • ADD A LEVEL
• DORMERS • NEW HOMES

M. Bettinger

Contracting &
Home Improvement!

Doors • Decks
Altcrations/Rcnovotions
Windows • Roofs

• Additions
• Alum/Vinyl Siding

396-8850
Fully Ins. Com./Resl

Sal Mortillaro

EXPERT
ROOFING

Siding
Aluminum

Vinyl

Replacement
Windows
Guflers

Storm Doon

Dependable Service

382-1362
25 V n . Exp. Free Est.

Quality
Paving

• Driveways
• Parking Lots
• Residential/

Commercial

381-8236

636-7462
Irpp p\f fully ins.

1/

CONSTRUCTION
A O E M tionj , window

ht piiSf-'t' injured dtclii. roofing

SERVICE DIRECTORY
i
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ACCESS... Ann Walko, Chairperson of the Advisory Board on Status of Women, and Walter
ET Borignt, the advisory tooard'sf reeholder liaison, demonstrate their support of A-981, legisla-.
tion now pending that would give widows and widowers immediate access to jointly held as-
sets without need of waivers and affidavits. :

Freeholders join advisory
board in support of
access legislation

OPTIMISTIC . . . Meeting at Bush/Quayle Headquarters in Clark recently were (L-R)
Mrs. Bernie Hayden, wife of the Candidate for Councllman-at-Large; Bernie
•Yarusavage, Candidate for Mayorin Ctark; Joseph 'Bo'-Sullivan, State Chairman for
Bush/Quayle '88; and Ruth DeLuca, Clark Candidate for Council.

"The Union County
Board of Chosen Free-
holders is delighted to join
the Advisory Board on Sta-
tus of Women in lending
support to legislation cur-
rently pending in the NJ
Legislature, known as A-
981," announced Freeholder
Walter E. Boright. "If this
bill becomes a public law,
widows and widowers would
have immediate access to
bank accounts (deposits),
securities, safe deposit boxes
and other jointly held assets
shared with their late
spouses rather than have to
wait for a Division of Taxa-
tion Waiver.

"This would also apply to
parents, grandparents, a
child or children (biological
or adopted) or the issue of
any child or legally adopted
child," added Ann Walko,
President of the Advisory
Board on Status of Women.

The transfer inheritance
tax law was revised in 1985 to
exempt transfers to surviving
spouses made on or after
January 1, 1985, and to
parents, grandparents and
children, made on or after
July 1, 1988. Affidavits and

Clark F.D. seeks
new members
The Clark Volunteer Fire

Department is accepting ap-
plications for new members.
Any township resident inter-
ested caaxibtain an.applica-_
tion any Thursday evening
between 7 and 9 p.m., and
any Sunday morning be-
tween 9 and 12 at fire head-
quarters on Broadway.

Requirements: good driv-
ing record, between 18 and
40 years of age and residing
in the Township of Clark.

Naturalists' Club
to host Audubon talk

Echo Lake Naturalists
Club will meet on Tuesday,
Nov. 8, at the Cranford
Care Center, 205 Bir-
chwood Ave., at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Robert M. (Anne)
Bishop of Westfield will talk
on "The Life and Times of
John James Audubon", ar-
tist, naturalist and author.

Besides her interest in
Aqdubon, Mrs. Bishop is an
open hearth cook at the
Miller-Cory Museum in
Westfield. She is author of
two books dealing with the
culinary history of New
Jersey — "The Pleasures of
Colonial Cooking" and
"The Victorian Seaside
Cookbook." She also writes
and lectures on the use of
herbs in Colonial America.
Mrs. Bishop is also Chair-

( man of the Antiques De-
' partment of the Women's
" Club of Westfield.

An All-Day Birding Trip
is scheduled for Saturday,
November 12, to the Brig-,
ahtine National Wildlife
Refuge (Forsythe Wildlife
Refuge) with dinner being
arranged at Forked River
Inn. Mrs. Vi Debbie of
Scotch Plains will lead the
trip.

Membership and meet-
ings are open to all area
residents interested in the
environment. Call 233-9749
for information on meetings
and 754-3233 for field trips.

Oil Heat's
Dinosa

waivers arc required to re-
lease funds, securities, safe
deposit receptacles or other
assets. The legislature, rec-
ognizing that jn these partic-
ular cases death is no longer
a taxable event, seeks
through this bill to eliminate
the waiver and affidavit re-
quirements.

"In sponsoring this reso-
lution, urging passage of bill
A-981," Freeholder Boright
stated, "I'm trying to speed
the day that expeditious
access to jointly held prop-
erty will mean that important
matters may be taken care of
much sooner than in the
past, with reduced emo-
tional stress. The freeholder
board members urge the NJ
State Legislature to pass this
bill."

HUMANITARIAN... Louis Lopez, left, president of The
Association for Advancement of the Mentally Hand-
icapped's Board of Trustees presents Assemblyman
Thomas Deverin (D-20) with the "Humanitarian of the'
Year" award. Looking on at right is Sid Blanchard, AAMH

executive director. The award was presented to Deverin
at the AAMH's 8th Annual Dinner Dance held recently at
The Town and Campus in Union. It recognizes Deverin's
long dedication to fighting for the needs and rights of
the handicapped.

Nature) Gas..
The Modem
Alternative

Times change. Lifestyles change. Products and services
change. Something better always comes along. That's life.

Just as oil came along years ago to replace coal as a
home-heating fuel, natural gas-with its lower cost and higher
efficiency-is now replacing oil. In one year alone, 30,000
PSE&G customers converted from oil to gas heat.

No doubt about it. Oil heat is going the way of the dino-.
saur. And for basically the same reason: a changing environ-
ment. Natural gas is the modem fuel that fits into our modern
way of life. That's why it's the nation's No. 1 home heating fuel.
It's clean. It's convenient. And it's dependable. Did you ever
hear of any homeowner running out of gas?

If your oil heating system is old, convert to gas heat
before it starts to break down. You may be surprised at how
little it may cost. And the money you save with economical gas
heat will eventually pay for the conversion.

Send for our free literature that tells you how to convert
quickly and easily. Or if you don't want to chance being the
last one on your block to convert to gas heat, skip the cou-
pon. Call 1-800-223-0509, Ext. 990.

I

OIL HEAT'S A DINOSAUR
D I'm Interested In converting to

modern gas heat and reducing my
heating bills. Please call me.

D Send me your free literature.

Name

Address

City Zip

Home phone

I Business phone

I
I
• My oil healing equipment is approximately
! years old.

I Mail tp: PSEiiG Marketing Services
I Dept,11A.
I RO. Box 570, Newark, N.J. 07101-9956.

Subsidiary of Public Service Enterprise Group

ARROGANCE
And A

10,000%
PAY HIKE

The UNION COUNTY PROSECUTOR and SPECIAL GRAND
JURY have concluded months of investigations focusing
on county government insurance practicesd for the years
1986 and 1987.

Among those summoned to the Grand Jury were Union
County Freeholder William Eldridge (who is also
Republican County Chairman) and Republican Freeholder
James Fulcomer.

ARROGANCE (see Grand Jury Report)

The Grand Jury reports how Eldridge attacked the
Prosecutor's staff:
" . . . the language, tone and substance of Mr.
Eldridge's verbal attack. . . were so offensive
and arrogant in nature as to require our
Foreperson to intervene." (p. 55)

PUBLIC TRUST VIOLATED (see Grand Jury Report)

The actions of Eldridge and his handpicked runningmate
(Freeholder James Fulcomer) were criticized by the Grand
Jury in this insurance scandal.
"How can the public be assured that its
elected representatives are maintaining the
proverbial finger upon the pulse of monetary
expenditures If those representatives are
voting upon measures in which no dollar
amount, is included" (p. 105).

THE COURIER NEWS WARNED US...
When Eldridge and Fulcomer sought their first terms, as
Freeholders in 1985 that is what the COURIER NEWS said
about them.

10,000o/o PAY HIKE
And don't forget the Union County Utilities Authority!
Eldridge and Fulcomer created it. Got fellow Republican
Freeholder Malgran named to its s10,000 job as attorney.

In less than two years his legal fees have mushroomed to
nearly ONE MILLION DOLLARS -- a 10,000% INCREASE!
You pay for it every time you pay for garbage!

FOR INTEGRITY.AND ABILITY IN GOVERNMENT

This Time Vote
DEMOCRATIC

ROW " A "

Register Freeholders

RAJOPPI WELSH • GREEN • BORIQHT

I A


